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THE HURON SIGNAL
I» published every Friday Morning, by Mc- 
OlLUOUDDT Baoe., at their Ofltoe, North St

GODERICH. ONTARIO
Aed I» dee patched to all part» of the eurround 
ln« country by the eerlleet malle and train».By general admission It ha» s larger circula
tion than any ether newspaper In this part of 
the oooatry, d 1» one of the raciest, newsiest 
and mo. I reliable Journal» la Ontario 
peeeeealnc, •• It done, the foregoing es*ntlals 
and being in addition to the above, e flrst-claa. 
family and IIreside paper—It la therefore e 
meet dntrabU advertising media*.

Tea as.—61.10 In adraaoe, postage pre-pald 
by publlehers ; $1.75, If paid before eix month» 
tlwif not so paid. Thierule will be Motif

or ADTserianre.-Eight cent» pe 
lee tor list Ineertloa ; three cent» per Une for 

eaeheubeequent Insertion. Yearly, half-yearly 
and quarterly eontraote at reduced rat*.jet r til* I ISO-— WeAare also a firsts-Ues 
< ebbing department la eoeaeotloa. and po*em 
lag the moat complete ont-lit and beet facilities 
w turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 

to do bus!ne* In that 11* at prioee that cannot 
be beaten, asdet • quality that eeaaot be 
srsamsil.—Ttrmt Pare

The full couit of Queen'» bench, Man
itoba, haa sustained the sentence pro
nounced on Looia Riel by the territorial 
court at Regina.

The Toronto Daily Globe of Wednw- 
neaday w* - a credit to Cenadian jour
nalism. It coneiated of forty page», 
nearly all taken up by lire advertise
ment». The Globe lead» them all.
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reform meeting.
A misting of the Reform Association 

of Godraieh will ha held in the Associa 
tion Room» on Saturday ereniag neat, 
at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of erganisa- 
tioa, end appointing représentât! r« to 
the Young Liberal» Conrention at Tor 
onto next week.

Let there be a good tern out of yoon* 
aed eld, * ootid nigrelMlIoa ia 

The time lor wo* la at hand,

i the people of Goderich and 
untry. that I am prepared fo
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MECHANICS' INSTI-

RARY AND READING 
E*t street aad Bquare |up^ y

1p.m.. end from T lo to».*, \
) VOL 8 IN LIBRARY.
1, Weekly and Iümtrated 
agazinee, Ac., on File.
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* of^Lltrery and Beading
rjnemberehlp received hf 

ALIX MORTON.
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APOLOGETIC.
Owing to a rueh of home neers wa have 

to leave untouched gome 
n “The Carotin*, 

"The World's Penes, " "The Let* 
Theory of Ike Oreetioe," "Is Literature 
Deteriorating f “A Plea for the Study 
of the Good, the True and the Beauti
ful," aed several other triera of that 
sort, any and light, an it wera We 
mart hare thee# things to the tutors, or 
to the great heads of oar oontamporarto the greet 
i* *e heek town* ipa, while we eoatiaos 
to eeoop our rivale in

l sad louai happening» geoimUy,

BADLY SCARED,
. A few dgya ago • woman 
herself at the poet offioe wicket in Gode 
risk, and excitedly ennliimed 

“Don’t you offer mo a Montreal Wit 
net*. There’» one addramtd to ue every 
week, bet the email-pox is raging in 
Montreal, and w# don't want to have it 
about our place.”

The peat ode# official began to my 
something about the improbability of the 
infection being carried bye newspaper 
direct from the office of publieetioe, 
when the woman again excitedly ex
claimed :

“Don't yam dare to offer or send to 
me or mine e copy of the Montreal Wit- 
nete," and muttering something about 
“small-pox" she retired with wild eyw 
and palpitating heart

This ia jest a specimen of the mere 
that has taken poeeeeeion of aiany of our 
people, for that woman ia not the only 
■one afraid to too* Montreal good». The 
lorn to Montreal from a commercial 
standpoint must be great.

Tns Mitchell Recorder hts entered in
to its ninth year, and hold» a good posi
tion in the journalistic Race.
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• The Goderich Signal settle, a vexed ques
tion by deciding that . Liberal is “young’’ so 
leas re he la "la the thirties or uader. Thera 
ia nothingIn this ruling to exclude ’Infante la 
arma” We hope our ooetemporery dew act 
propow to turn the forthcoming oonvention 
Into * baby show.-(Toronto World.

That's pretty good. Bat it is the Tory 
convention» that mast resemble a baby 
*ow, * all present are *onting for 
“PSP." ______________________

The London Adtertiier put» this and 
that together in the following manner : 
—“The Goderich Signal, speaking of 
the Young Liberals, note» that of the 
nine men under forty who act * editors 
in Huron county, *ven are on th^)Lib
eral aide and two an the Tory. No 
young man ia naturally a Tory. All hie 
inatincte ate for Liberalism, er Liberal
ity, ae the Duke of Argyll prefers to call 
it" '

Haw doea the Star title-worshipper 
like this from thmLondon Advertiser ?—

“It should be Rangerons to crack the 
venerable but tempting mother-in-law 
joke in the presence of Prince Henry of 
Batteaburg. Hie mother-in-law hee 
been truly good to him. First ah# made 
him an F"gl;»t'm.n and a prince of the 
blood by special ae* of parliament, be
tid* making him financially solid for the 
winter. Now she declare» him a com
mander in the “queen's nave#," not be
cause he know» anything about ahipe, 
which ha doea not, er is expected to 
command, which he will not, but becauw 
the sinecure will put money in his purse. 
The poetic Benedict was mistaken who 
vowed that if ever he married again he 
would marry a fisherman'» daughter. 
The position of eon-in-law to a queen 
would be good enough for us"

Chaule» Yovno, for many yean con
nected with the Stratford Beacon haa 
purchased the Cornwall Freeholder. Mr. 
Yoong will make the Freeholder worthy 
of the beat support, for ho is a rood 
journalist.

ON THH WING.

Argument Agaie.1 the Scatt Act.

Once more more I turn up, like a bad 
penny. I suppose some of my old 
friend» thought that I had climbed a

OUR TOWN COUNCIL.
The Big Mill Applies for Rescis
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resign the chairman*ip, if he doea not 
resign hie sent altogether. He ia a good 
man, bet ia not available for any emerg
ency whi* may occur at any moment in 
the present state of affaire.

THHY ALL SAY 80.

newspaper mao, 
and they have made The Signal the 

, live county journal.—[Toron-

Some of owrexohaagee have expressed 
themaelv* ae follow» :—

TXl MOIHL.
One of the beet of Canadian local 

*pers ia the Ovderioh Signal whi* haa 
net entered upon ite 37th year. Mweru 
doGillioeddy, ite editor» and proprietor»,

and en arse tic
-odri^n 
to Globe.

A 1,
The Goderich Signal has entered up

on its sixth veer under the management of 
MoOilliooddy Bros. It is now 37 yearn 
old, and barring the politic», which are 
very rank, ia an A 1 local newspaper.— 
London Free Pram.

THE ENOW HOW.
The Goderi* Signal has juet entered 

open the sixth year of iU existence under 
it» present proprietorship. The MoQilli- 

ly brothers know how to tern out » 
first-clam weekly paper, sad they put 
their knowledge to good noeoont—{Lon
don Advertiser.

DECIDEDLY.
The Goderich Signal has entered on 

its thirty-wventh year. Under the 
management of MoGillicuddy Brothers, 
the Sional is e power in Huron county. 
It is well edited, and ite get-up ia gen
erally decidedly original and attractive. 
The result is » large circulation and 
iroeceruue business. [Hamilton Bren- 
ng Timm.

K1AL LIVE.
The Huron Sional, published in 

Goderi*, hae entered it» sixth year un
der the mangeaient of MoGillicuddy 
Broe. A real live new «paper, well edit
ed and Liberal in every expression ie 
what the Sional is. — Kincardine Re
porter.

WELL MB HIT ID.
The Sional ie in it» sixth year under 

the MoGillicuddy Broe’. management. 
It is a live county journal end well 
merits the support it evidently reoeivw 
from the people of Huron.—[Chatham 
Banner.

THAT YOUNO BLOOD.
The Boson Sional Uit week entered 

ita sixth years under ite present manage
ment. The peper is over thirty-seven

rirs old, but there ie still young blood 
it. The Msegilliceddy brothers are 
both gradual* of the Mercury, and we 
wish them oontinued success.—[Guelph 

Mercury.
K1FBSSSHTATIVE, TRULY.

The Goderich Sional last week enter- 
ed upon its sixth year under the present 
management MoGillicuddy Broe. have 
made the Sional a valuable property 
since they took hold of it, end it in one 
of the representative Reform journals of 
Wee tern Ontario, and wield» no little 
influence in this county.—[Wing ham 
Times.

The Ii bankrupt stock of M. B. Mallory, 
r, of Blyth, was disponed of on 

Thursday last at a rate of 26 cents on 
the §. The book debts whi* amounted 
to some |33I were disposed of for #12.

tree, and pulled the tree up after me. If 
they did, they were mietskeo, for I em 
etill on terra /Irma, and am likely te so 
remain, hwllh end waather permitting, 
* they my when announcing speaker» 
for open air gatherings. The truth of 
the matter ia. that I waa getting too 
healthy on the road, end had telle quiet 
for over a month so that that my physi
cal development wouldn't get abnor
mally the inert*■ of my intellectuality, 
re Solomon Peter Hale, the learned 
African divine, would my. And with 
this brief but lucid apology tor my ab
sence from the eolomae of Thi Signal, 
so far as the “On the Wing" letters are 
eooeerned, I will once mots bow my 
no* to the yoke, and give the mtelli 
gaol reader—and my readers see all 
intelligent, yon know—a word or two 
regarding my wanderings in the wilder 
ness, an it were :

The business prospects at the present 
time worn to lie ns flat se Prof. W. G. 
Smith has demonstrated this earth of 
eere to bn In the cities wholesale men 
report a falling off In sales, and retail»™ 
complain of a dropping off in till ransipta. 
Manufacturers raise e cry against 
prod notion, bad ootieemers howl shoot 
the coat of srtidw of neoeeaity. Things 
generally appear to ha topsy turvy in 
trade eiroles, and the only men who are 
ont of the strife and fretfulnem are the* 
who rejoice in regular salarie», aad pay 
aa they go on q muter day.

THS SOOTT act
is causing some little excitement 
Toronto, end it is likely time it will be 
submitted' for the consideration of the 
electors ot the oity early in the coming 
year. Sams are rengaine it will carry 
hot there aw many who would prefer to 
see it more properly observed in the 
outside districts where it is now la

changing the present order of 
drinking habit in the Provincial me 
iropolia. For myself, I meet ooofsm. 
that although I firmly believe in the 
efficacy of the Act, if properly enforced,
I moat my that the present machinery 
for *e carrying out of the set, do* not 
wo* to advantage in Huron and other 
oonnhee. In many of the towns end 
villigw no restraints era imposed, and 
the wo* of lolling liquor gow bravely, 

Ue laying ia, thank» to the in- 
compatency of the paid official» whose 
doty it is to suppress the illegal traffic.

Tie passing strange what arguments 
en bring up in fsvrt of drinking 

whisky. Friday last two or three of ue 
on *e train were discussing the working 
of the Act, when sn inebriated party, 
put in hie oar, and helped along the 
conversation ae follows : “Bee, here, 
geelemeo, I don't take no stoek in this 
here act, ’eon I know it aiat the pure 
quilt Good whisky never did no one 
no harm, an' don’t ye forget it Ita the 
etuff, an" I know it—yon bet I've bin
drinkin’ it for mora'n twenty years, and 
there aint no body that'll make me take 
s beck sent—that is, no one of my 
inch*. I kin atan’ up agin any man of 
my aise—unie* he’s got science—snd 
give at good as I git Whisky aint done 
me no harm physicall, an' mentally I'm 
no elou*, d'ye hear. I knowed a man 
that had bile on the stomarch, and the 
doctor ordered him to take whisky, an' 
it did him good. If whisky ia good foi11 
a w*k man and a sick msn, s man 
what's well *oold be able to atan’ it 
without unconvenienoe. it aint done 
me no harm, gen'lemen, and if any of 
you Scott «tore think my vitality is de
moralised an’ my naturel powers ’vapo- 
rated, jist rally to me for half a minute, 
gin’rel purpo* knockin’, an' scientific 
pints not the count—for 1 aint get no 
science—an' I'll *ow if whisky aint far 
already of water to travel on, every day 
of the week, Sundays throwed in." The 
whisky apostle calmly surveyed the 
group, snd « none of them seemed 
anxious to take i*ue with him, remark
ed, “Georgetown’» my elation, right 
here, I have to get off, or I’d like to give 
yon some other knock-down argumenta 
I live in Halton, an’ got tired of the 
Scott Act tyranny, an' went down to 
Toronto to have a good, square twenty, 
four hours with the boys. So long." 
And he walked out of the coach, satisfi
ed that he had broken up the temper
ance convention. He will likely couqt 
one more to the drunken men in Halton 
under the Scott Act D. McG.

latetvetlag OrvrepeaOvaee #■ ttie I 
-Irllmt I# • l iaamrA

The council met on Friday evening 
toat.

Present — The Mayor in the chair, 
Reave Johnston, Deputy Rwve Came
ron, end Councillor» Muroey, Campion, 
Oaotelon, Humber, Butler, Dunlop, W.
McLean, MeEwen.

GENERAL BUSINS»».
The minutes of lait meeting were reed, 

end confirmed.
The treasurer'» étalement for the 

month of August ni read, showing a 
bals nee on hind of $586.67. Report 
filed.

The street inspector’s report ef pay
ments, etc., wm elan reed.

The return of Maitland cemetery care
taker showed number of iutermen’e dur
ing August were four—two children and 
two adults.

The report of the finance committee 
was reed end adopted.

The relief report for St. George’s 
ward wm read and filed.

A communication from H. Chapman 
* Co. re Mertyweather A Son'» English 
fire-engines waa readied filed.

Moved by Campion, seconded by Me- 
Ewan, that the street inspector tie in- 
■tnicted to st on* examine the back 
yards of the town, snd tee that the own
ers keep them in prop* condition. Car
ried.

TNS BIO MUX's TAXER 
Some of the conn rill ora nodded their 

at on# another si the clerk pro
to teed the following communi

cation :—
To the Mayor and Councillor* of the Cor

poration ef Goderich :
Gsntlbms*, — We understand 

■ill property has been placed on the 
it roll this ye*. You will 

permit ne celling roar attention to our 
arrangement with the eonneil of the 
spring of 1874, when we appeared before 
them regarding the taxing of oar propos

iti. It may be in the remembrance 
of some of your present eonneil that the 
oouncil of 1874 were In favor of granting 
20 y*re free of tax*, the time naked 
lor, hot could not do ao legally, for re
cording to the ret governing the grant
ing of each matters the extent of time 
was only ten years. They recommended 
that the fall time should be extended to 
as st the expiration of the

After there expient opinions on the ; 
subject, the matter was dropped until 
nest meeting.

HARBOR DRBuOINO.
The following communication was re

ceived from the Department of Public 
Works, read aod filed.

Ottawa, Aug. 6, 1883.
Having reference to your letter of 11th 

June, asking that tb# çaptain of the 
“Challenge" be instructed to do some 
dredging inside the harbor, I am direct
ed to inform you that the matt* will be 
attended the next time the dredge is at 
Goderich. I have the honor to be, sir, 
your obedient servant,

A. Gobril, Secretary.
A number of soeounto were received, 

and sent to the finance committee.
The board then adjourned.

FANCY FAIR.
WRai *t. eeevge’e cawrvti ladtee Bave I 

•etas at ttie Mailer Blah. 1

Tie Ban foe eelway.
The Irieh Canadian say» that Mr. 

Blake is the shiest mao In the Dominion 
mve one, meaning Sir John—and warns 
the Reformers not to depose him from 
the leader*™. Surely Mr. Blake may 
feel thanfnl that ho oomm from the old 
Galway stock. But what will the Scotch 
Reformers my this specimen of Iri* 
nlannishnom t—(Toronto World.

The Halifax Chronicle, » lending pep* 
from down by the we thus refers to Tap
per :—

“For outwit* we should be glad to 
see him be* in public life in Canada. 
The days of the Tory Government are 
numbered. It will be some setiefaotioo 
to aw Sir Chari* involved in the fall of 
his reeueistoe, to confront him with the 
falsification of ovary prediction that he 
has made, with the mie*ief that the 
policy whi* he fathered hae done, and 
with the complete vindication of every 
prediction that waa wed» by the party 
eppoeed to him. There is not on the 
free of the earth today a politician with 
so dttsnueful a record of prediction» 
falsified, pledg* unfulfilled, promirei 
broken, lies brought boom to him, aod 
a native country betrayed and srerifioed 
to serve hie personal ambition aod love 
of office and power. W# should he glad 
to are him lace to fa* with his own re
sold in this city and proviooe."

FANCY FARMING.
•alt ef H* tarsi» Steen at ttie ■»»*!

Although the above privilege was 
pentad to os in the year 1874, our mill 
tad then to be built, and was not com 
listed before the month of June, 1876, 
wing acme fourteen mstithi all* we 

had appeared before the eonneil, conse
quently we have only been in operation 
tee years last Jans, and sis months of 
that tie# was occupied last year re
modelling our mill to the new roll* pie
ce* st an outlay of scare 860,000. Ad
ding this this letter expenditwre to the 
expense of aix months’ delay we experi
enced with our first engine, also the 
drawback of short crops in 1883, has by 
no means made this large enterprise 
profitable to os.

It is needle* for ue to point out to 
ypu the immense benefit our mill ie to 
the your town ; we Uave this to your 
own good judgment.

This explanation we respectfully sub
mit to your consideration, and ask you 
to grant ue the other ten year» whi* 
the eonneil ef 1874 were unanimously in 
favor of.

OoiLTixa A Hutohmon.
Goderich, Sept. 4th, 1885.
The communication was referred to a 

•pedal com mitt*.
Mr. Johnston—We will have the 

minntw there—the minut* of the old 
eonneil—to ere what waa dona.

The dark then read the following pro
position made in 1874 by the inilling 
firm :—

“We would wish the council to exempt 
the mill and elevator we intend building 
at the harbor from tax* for 25 years, or 
if you grant it for 10 y*rs to be renew
ed at the expiration ot that time, but 
should it not be so renewed to grant ue a 
bonus equal to what the tax* might be. 
Alao to grant us leave to extend the 
Grand Trunk Railway track to opposite 
our elevator to load the oars, and alao to 
erect an elevator on the do* snd bridge 
over the street to eonvey the grain scro* 
the street by a carrier, at a height of not 
les» then 13 fret, with leave to put poet» 
or supporte st a distance of not lees than 
25 fret apart, or one row of post» in the 
centre of the street should it be over 35 
fret wide."

At the oouncil meeting in 1874 it wee 
moved by Mr. Smaill, seconded by Mr. 
Sevage, that mid petitiva be received 
and granted re far re in the power of the 
council to do so legally, snd it not affect
ing the rights of the public.—Carried.

Then ensued the following brief con
versation. :—

Mr. Cameron—There must have been 
a distinct understanding to hare it extend 
to the 26 years.

Mr. Boiler—They asked to bave it for 
25 years, snd then a*ed to have it for 
ten yrers. with the understanding that 
the council *onld extend it after
wards.

The Mayor—But the old council could 
not pledge any future council.

Mr. Mumey—The old council showed 
they were willing to grant it.

Mr. Campion—It com* up re a new 
matter now, just as if it had not come up 
before.

Guelph, Sept A—The sale of replu» 
stock at the Ontario experimental farm 
took place today. The morning waa 
threatening,but toward» noon the weeth- 

cleared! Proceedings commenced 
with a strictly temperance luncheon. It 
was a bottle of the breeds The *ort- 
horne opened the bell, two Boo* holla 
making $140 and $126 respectively.
Then a Booth oow made $190 and a 
Bat* heifer calf of the Wild By* tribe,
$280. F. 1 Davidson pet in the next 
lot—a Soot* baiter—at this sum and 
nobody eppoeed him ; bet the champion 
ef the Oruikshank strain had saved 
hi» favorites from taking second plana. Ontario. 
The Herefords brought $250, $225,$350 
and $830. The Polled Angus fetched 
$200, $103, $340, $188, $325, $120, $900 
and $395. The Holstoins maw $100 
and $85. The Ayrshire» were quite out 
in the cold, making $30, $36, $80, $90 
sod $100. The Jersey boom eremed 
also to have slackened eonsidereblv, 
three imported animals making only 
$100, $66 and $80. On the whole the 
ml# must have base disappointing, end 
strong opinions were exprime i on *e 
advisability of *e course psreued by the 
depAtment in making these expensive 
importations sod selling at such a tre
mendous lose.

The dreary rain of all day Wedomday 
must have put a damper on the spirit» at' 
the promoter» of the fancy fair in pro
gress at the Palace Relier Rink, 6* she 
ladies courageously freed tbs elements 
end kept to their poets, end those who 
took in the scene—snd the excellent 
dinner—were well rewarded for their 
visit to the rink.

The oommitteee appointed to oondoet 
the fair were :—

Refreshments — Mrs Wldder, Mrs. 
Rom, Mrs. Jre. Persons, Mrs. Lawrence. 
Mrs. Elweod, Mrs. Cattle, Mrs. Lee, 
Mis. Holt, Mrs. A. Sheppard, Mire

Fancy Work—Mrs. Widder, Mrs. 
Crane; Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. Holt, Mrs. 
Joe. Wiltisms, Mrs. R. B. Smith, Mis. 
Geo. Parsons, Mrs. Markon, Mrs. 
Naft el. Mrs MoMicking, Miss Davis.

Mreie—Mrs. Toms, Mrs. Smith, Mi* 
Wynn, Mias Davis.

Printing—Mrs. Holt, Mi* Davis.
The wo* of deaerating the immense 

building, (and the wo* wee done in 
tasteful style, with togs, boating nod 
evergreens,) fell to the lot ef Mrs Crane, 
Mrs Widdw, Mrs. Cattle, Mi* Persona 
and Mrs. Tome, sided, er rath* led on. 
by *e Rev. W. Johnston, who I» a heat 
in himrelf in the wav of doing ornamen
tal wo* The rink purent id a vary 
fin# appreraaw bj the time the brey 
clergyman and his fair helpers got every
thing in shape. The work wre nos only 
neatly, bet rapidly,done,and commended 
admiration on all hand»

The table» ware admirably served, the 
dine*» were splendidly cooked, the bill 
of fare wre long and wall Aoreo, and *u 
waiters vary attentive. We have wav* 
been bettor served on an neeamen of the 
sort.

Tb# hnov table» were attractive, end 
useful re well re ornamental art ici* 

sold. It ia not invidious to men
tion that to Mrs. One# mo* of tte 
euccew of there table» ia due.

Refreehawnt tables were in operation 
at all hours of the day.

The proposed reception on Wsdnre 
day evening to Rev. W. Johnston and 
Mrs. Johnson was postponed until the 
following evening, owing to the wretoh- 
ed elate of *e wsathw.

The attendre* et tte Fair oa Thurs
day wre very mo* larger then that on 
Wadneeday.

Owing to our going to press at 7 pm. 
Thursday, our report of the eonewt end 
reception wiH net appear until our next

Ttiey are I

The next entrance examination to 
high sohool will be held on Monday, 
Tumday and Wednesday, Dec. 81, 23, or 
23, 1883. The following comprise the 
branch* of etudy : Reading, literature, 
orthegretty and orthoepy, writing, geo- 
graphy, grammar, composition and draw
ing. Candidat* in drawing may submit 
to the examiners books No. 2 or No. 3 
of the drawing oeurre for public schools. 
Examination papers wiH be set in litera
ture from the authorized readers as fol
lows :—

NEW ONTARIO READERS. 
December, 1885.

PP 17— 22 
36— 37 

“ 93— 96

“ 193-194 
“ 201-204 
“ 256—258 
“ 272-274 
“ 233-23»

PP-

Tom Brown...............
Boedicea.................... .
The Fixed Stars..................
The Sky Urk.......................
Ye Mariners of England....
The Heroine of Vercheree..
Mansion and Douglas........
After Death in Arabia.........
The Capture of Quebec....

June, 1885.
Bead ices....................
The Truant...............
The Fixed Stare...................
Lochinvar.............................
A Christmas Carol...............
Riding Together.................
Marmion and Douglas........
The Capture of Quebec........
The Ride from Ghent to

AU............................. . “ 285—287
L— Selection* from Ontario Reader. 

After the let of January, 1886, the 
literature will be selected exclusively 
from the new Ontario Fourth Reeder, 
which will then be the only authorized 
Four* Book. The selections will be 
changed from year t» y ear.

36- 37 
46— 50 
93— 96 

169-170 
207-211 
231—232 
256—258 
233—239

Whether in tte production of stalwart 
and intelligent men and women ; or ef 
eerwls and cattle red bore* of tte be* 
quality, Huron county hae deservedly e 
world wide reputation. An intelligent 
Ontario farmer hae written re eaecUret 
sen* of letter» from Manitoba to Urn 
Globe. In one of them we find the fol
lowing : Huron and Bruce counties, On
tario, mem to have fomitted the great 
a* numb* of settle™ in Manitoba from 

They have a standing joke 
among them here, and no on# need ap
ply to the land office for a homestead 
lot, unie* he hail» from Huron or Dr lira 
The joke went even ao far that aoare 
incoming eettkre were induced to be
lieve that they mo* hail from thaw 
ooonti* in order to get a location, red 
the» actually did go to the land offiw 
and toll tte Commieeioaer that they were 
from one of there eountice ; the Oore- 
■imiouw could not enderatred the joke 
until it became apparent that a membra 
of the Manitoba Legislature of foreign 
birth, had for some months been perpe
trating the joke. Just why Huron red 
Brure should rend sway so many of hw 
none I can’t nmke out, and yet it In a 
fact, that in some localities, about every 
second man yau meet, if you ask hi* 
“what county are you from Î" “Brure," 
or "Huron,,r red so are all my neigh
bors.

Mis. Arthur Willson is away thie we* 
visiting friends at Sosforth.

Mrs. Adam Durst returned on Friday 
lest from visiting friends st Stratford 
red Sobringville.

Benjamin Manning last we* threshed 
400 buahele of ont», which were all 
grown on eis seres. Next 1

“Sam," our looel J*u, while speed
ing his new teem on Monday, ran the 
wheel of hie chariot over his dog, and 
b-h-broke hi»—the dog’s—back. - .

Quarterly services will be held at the 
German Evangelical church next Sab
bath. Rev. Joseph Umbaeh, of Water
loo, Ont., will be present to conduct the 
eerviow of the day.

One evening last week Mr. end Mrs. 
Harry Ha bel had a lathing party at their 
new house. The boye worked with a 
will, red under the inspiring pretence of 
the fair on* each one “hammeied away 
like a nailer" until the supply of lathe 
wre expended. After perttking of a 
very toothsome repast the lade and Ire- 
oie» all re paired, well pleased, to their 
homea

Duty of every kind has in it the ele
ment# of pleasure, and if we do not dis
cover red appropriate them it is oar own 
fault. If we study the principles of oar 
life-work, dwell upon its details, red 
strive to perfect it re much re possible, 
we shall insensibly lwm to love it, am| 
feel no sacrifice for it a harden. ’

I
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.Brain"1

with milk.

or 7,1

which he has . before brettfe* 
is eoe; this extended 
f ; dinner is the third, 

18; tee is the fourth, ad 6 
k is too apt to be forgotten,

:c*“

tetrsrw
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Sept 1st, 
lerich. The

of abeHt'flO citizen., of all ages, aaaembi 
ed on the sâleoRlc? steamer United Em
pire, lasMÉeeé*# morning, 
bound on an excursion to Godericl 
veeeel was one of the finest that sails the 
lakes, the morning looked bright and en
couraging to all but the weatherwiae.and 
with bend plying and colors flying in 
the fresh morning breeze a start was 
made about 7:30 a m., under encourag
ing circumstances. The sail up the river 
and for some distance out on the lake 
was delightful. Everybody looked 
pleased and the passengers gathered in 
small groups enjoying the prospect and 
xqiskiog arrangement» for spending the 
tisse pleasantly. Off Kettle Point, the 
swell,/on the lake began to make itself 
unpleasantly felt, end a few of 'he moat 
suwoeptible ones Here and there showed 
symptoms of sea aiekneae, a fact that ap
peared to give unbounded merriment to 
those who prided themselves upon their 
superior power» of resistance to the 
swaying ship to disturb their nerves. 
Though there was no apparent increase 
in the size or violence of the waves, , the 
motion of (he vessel sensibly increased, 
and with it there came frequent addi
tions to the sick list. Then a sharp rain 
storm accompanied by a strong blow 
ovesteok the boat Everybody waa 
driven off the decks to the shelter of the 
ohms and stateroom», and soon the 
number of tbwaiek was greatertha» that 
of the mockers who made merry eger 
their neighbors’ miseries. The transfor
mation aowna was a marvel to look upon. 
Goderich war reached after 2pm., and 
the badly used up crowd of exoureionieta 
had only disembarked when * furious 
nun storm assailed them, drenching 
everybody and completing the measure 
of their diseopifort, already nearly fail 
to overflowing. The programme of ei^ht 
seeing was spoiled from the start. The 
weather cleared somewbat.-later, but it 
eessaieed threatening all afternoon, and 
at 0 o dock, the hour fixed for. starting 
oat . Ike return trip, e violent gale with 
sain in torrents drenehed scores of /the 
unfortunate excursionists on their way 
to the dock, and raised such a sea out
side the harbor that the ides, of starting 
out was abandoned. About 10:15 pip,, 
the sky cleared, the rein hedeeeaed, and 
ahpugh the wind was still strong and the 
waves running high, a start waa made 
What followed for the succeeding four1 
hours, until the vessel succeeded in 
reaching the shelter- of the Michigan 
•here, can better be imagined than de
scribed. The vessel rolled and pitched 
at such a rata that everything, moveable 
on board waa dashed here and there re- 
gardlees of conséquence». The breakages 
in the pantry must hare been serious, 
judging fyom the crashes of broken 
glasses and stoneware that followed 
every lurch of the ship. Tablet were 
nailed down, chaiia aud sofas furnished 
insecure accommodation to those who 
tried to find rest upon them. Human 
beings who tried to move from place to 
place were tumbled about like ninepins. 
One luckless individual weaker on his 
pins than the rest, was pitched against a 
stateroom door and hie head and should 
era driven through the glasa frame. It 
was a night of terror and suffering, and 
fervent thanks were raised when smooth 
water was reached and danger and trou
ble were over. Snhiia was reached about 
0:30 a m. on Wednesday, and if that 
crowd of excursionists were happy at 
starting, they were doubly ao when they 
put foot oil the solid shore and felt that 

'they were safe again In Sarnia. They 
had two pleasures connected with the 
trip—the one of anticipation at starting 
and the other of relief at reaching home. 

-The knowledge that the vessel was 
staunch am] of strong build, and that it
was handled by officer* l?!K> knew the;;
business thoroughly auj tumid be de
pended upon iu any emergency, gave the 

-passengers a çoutidençe they would not 
nave felt had they been Oh board any 
other boat than the United Empire. A 
great deal of unpleasantness was due to 
the fact that the vessel was Mght aud 
more easily affected by the motion.of 
the sea. Excursions to Goderich will 
not be popular here for sop>e years to 
«or./e.

èy 1», 1883.

health,
_ mats -

largely" upon sleep. ' He vhoel 
ive enough sleep, and sleep welt He 

should avoid whatever injures sleep 
This means that the brain should not

Dr.-EyL Holbrook, 

pend largely upon sleep Me

. whole i
i within I

wo
mankind insist, you may have your milk 
aocTTfeWHnhs tea table colored with 
tea ; but She leas the better, • r « 

Avoid all or intricate
be excited or even worked hard fee six otudy of any sort-in the. Jaea-aixJtourSyo new, but that it was too late. He said

Close Confinement in poorly venti
lated work rooms, aud want of proper 
exercise, are often unavoidable, but tend 
to produce Dyspepsia, want of energy, 
and loss of appetite. In such cases 
Haningtun s Quinine Wine and Iron ia 
the best medicine tg> use. See that you 
get ‘Hanington s,’ the original and gen
uine.

Celbcme.

t>. McMurchy has a cherry tree in fu'l 
bloom.

Wm. Oh!e:- had 18 large loads of peas 
off" lest than itven acres of land.

Harvest is much retarded in this sec
tion, owing to wet weather.

hours before bed time. Young men .can 
disregard this role, snd do ; but ss one 
grows older he finds it wiser to throw hie 
werk upon the morning hours, ft he 
can spend the afternoon, or even the 
evening, in the open air, hie chsnoes of 
sleep are better. The evening occupa
tion, according to me, aheold be light 
and pleasant, as music, a novel, reeding 
aloud, conversation, the theatre, or 
watching the stars from the piazza. Of 
course, different men make and need dif
ferent rules. I take nine hours for sleep 
in every twenty-four, add do not object 
to ten.

I accepted, very early in life, Bulwer’s 
estimate that three hours a day is SS large 
an average of deek work ai man of let
ters should try for, I have, in old news
paper days, written for twelve Consecu
tive hoars ; but this is only s tour de 
force, and in the long run you waste 
strength, if you do not hôld, every day, 
quite closely to the average.

As nqen live, with the telegraph aud 
telephone interruptiimwhen they choose, 
and this fool aqdraat coming ih when 
they choree to cay :—‘l do not want to 
interrupt jtJu : I Will only take a mo
ment,’ the gfeet difficulty le to hold 
your three hours without e break If a 
man has broken ta* mirror, I do not 
thank bird for leaving the pieces next 
oath other; be Has spoiled it, and he 
may carry them "Wnmilee apart if he 
chcsec. Sd.'lf’k fool cornea in and 
kreeka my thee in two, be may day if he 
wants tia He m none the less a fool. 
What I want for work is unbroken time. 
This is best secured early in the mottl
ing. - -

I dislike early rising »• much as any 
man ; nor do I believe there is any moral 
merit in it. be.the Children’s books pre
tend. But to secure an unbroken hour, 
or even less, I like to be of my deck be 
fore" breakfast, as1 lbng before St possi 
blé. ’I have » "bub of enffbe end a sods 
bMfcuft brÔugtft Yhe thdflj 1 and jn the 
thirty or sixty tfimutcs.which follow, be
fore breakfast, I llkbtti atari the work of 
the day. Dytià rise at* quart er.paalfi 
there will be 'comparative!/ few map 
pedlars, or book "agents; or secretaries <*f 
charities, or jailbirds, who will call be
fore 6. The hour from 6:30 to 7:30 is 
that of which you are meat' Set;* Even 
the mother-in.la# or the taofher of yonr 
wife’s sister’s "husband dees hot come 
then to siqr she should like some light 
work wittf a Urge salary, at niatron in 
an institution"where there it nothing to 
do.

I believe in breakfast very thorough
ly, and In having a good breakfast I 
have li*Cd in Paris 'a month ef t time, 
and detest the French practice of substi
tuting for breakfast a cup of coffee, with 
or without ah egg. Breakfast is a meal 
It which much time may bé spent with 
great advantage. People are not apt to 
cotoe to it too regularly, and you may 
profit by the intermiaaion to read your 
newspaper and lecture on its contents. 
Ho harm iu spending an hour at the 
table.

After breakfast, do not go to work for 
an hour. Walk out in the garden, lie on 
your back on a sofa and read ; in gen 
era), ‘loaf ’ for that hour, and bid the 
servant keep everybody out who rings 
the bell, and work steadily till your 
day’s stent is done. If you have had 
half an hour for breakfast, you can make 
i»î fti-dkhalf hpw.

It is just so much help if you have a 
good amanuensis ; noue if you have.s 
poor one. The amanuensis should have 

lough else to do, but be at liberty to at

This is the stuff dreams are made of, and 
hot i Beads’, snd the nuisances of waking 
hours.

Keep your conscience dear. Remem
ber that because the work of life is infi
nite, you cannot do the whole of it in 
any limited period of time, and that, 
therefore, you may just as wdl leave off 
in one place as another.

Reading this over, I see that at the 
proper place I have not laid that no 
work of any kind should be done in the 
hour after dinner. After any substan
tial meal, observe, you need all your 
vital force for the beginning of digestirn. 
For my part, I always go to sleep after 
dinner, and sleep for exactly an hour, if 
people will only stay sway ; snd I am 
much more fond of the people who keep 
sway from me at that time than I am of 
the people who visit me.

Pardon mo that 1 have used so often the 
first person singular in giving this advice 
but your letter asks me what my habits 
are, and floes uut ask for those of the 
Empress Semiramie.

I Believe me, dear sir,
Very truly yours,

» . Howard R Hals.

TEER1BLË TRAGEDY. TJi
------- ' -15» »■

How Alexander Hnnter bee Mur- 
] dered Hie Wifts, /m.

'M

K
Bkpt, 4.—The
Bas te excita tree 
which was iuteesi 

_r$at John 
ip jad for ■ ordering his 

or Alexander, had made a eonfi 
He said : “My brother Alexander told 
me He had put se end to bis wife, but 
did not say why. He Said he- Was sorry

he expected the rope would take him, 
and said hs would put'sn end to himself. 
I told him he bad better go away and 
stand his chances. He said he did not 
wish to disgrace his family. This was 
the last of October or November, snd s 
tew days after he had killed hit wife. He 
wanted me to help him to

put himself out of the way.
I would not consent at first, but ha after 
wards told me that he had prepared a 
place, and had a grave dug all ready ; he 
said he was determined to commit sui
cide, and I consented to help him. Be
fore going into the bush we ate dinner 
together at home. He had s shovel iu 
the bosh. We talked about three hours 
in the bosh before I decided to help him 
Deceased had a revolver. I went into 
the bush with deceased, who

shot himself

let the reeple he Beard.

tend to you whep you need. Write at
long as. you feel like writing ; the mo
ment you do not feel like it, give him 
the pen, and walk up and down the 
room dictating. , There are those who 
say that they can tell the difference be
tween dictated work and work written 
by the author. I do not believe them. 
I will give a share in the Combination 
Protoxdie Silver Mine of Gray’s Gulch 
to anybody who xtU. divide this artie'e 
correctly between the parts which are die 
tated and those which are written with 
my own red right hand.

Stick to your stint till it Is done. If 
Philistines come in, as they will in a 
finite world, deduct the time which they 
have stolen from you, and go on so much 
longer with your work,till you have done 
what you set out to do.

When you have finished uie stent, 
stop. Do not be tempted to on because 
y-YU are good spirits for work. There is 
no use in making ready to be tired to
morrow. Youknay go out of doors now; 
you may road ; you may, in whatever 
way, get light and life for the next day. 
Indeed, if you will remember that the 
first necessity for literary work ia that 

. I you have something ready to eay before
,, r' -o Camming and wife, of Carson- ynl1 begin, you will remember some 

viile, Michigan, are visiting among thing which most authors have thorough- 
friends and re.atu es near Blyth. : ]y forgotten or never knew

An Old Remuent Gone.—Une of the i This business ot writing is the most 
oldest settlers in \\ awanosh passed ! exhausting known to men. You should, 
quietly away on Friday last, m the per- I therefore, steadily feed the machine with 
son of Mrs. Geo. Qumn,. sr. Deceased | fuel. I find it a good habit to have

But T7&T1SC12.

, The project of e plebiscite on the pro
hibition question to be taken throughout 
the Dpmimon, is strictly in socosd with 
Democratic principles sod common sens*. 
It ia frequently rashly asserted that the 
people as a whole are overwhelmingly in 
favor of prohibition or against it, but tbs 
partisans of ether side who indulge in 
this sort of boasting are merely talking 
it random, snd have no facts at com
mand with which to back up their Baser- 
tiona. That certain localities are strong 
ly favor of the modified and local form 
of prohibition embodied in the Scott 
act, Snd that other communities are de
cidedly opposed to it. h sit that is so far 
known. The attitude ef member* of 
parliament on the question is no test of 
the feeling of their constituents, for 
-hitherto prohition has merely been a 
secondary issue, asri the, average candi 
date whether Grit or Tory, ia an adept 
at trimming npei> upon all issues, not 
clssrly laid down in the party platform. 
Under the stress of political excitement 
prohibitionist» often vote for candidates 
they know to be well to be opposed to 
their views on this question, and antis 
will support prohibitionists of their own 
political stripe, in preference to those 
who agree with them on the liquor ques
tion, but differ in politics.

The Scott act is not, regarded by any 
one who gives the matter serious 
thought as a finally. It is defective in 
principle as well ss in detail. The coun
try ought to have the tame law through
out. It it ap anomalous state of things, 
when an Sett hat is regarded aa a per
fectly legitimate in one county, can be 
punished by fine and imprisonment in 
the neat. -

The principle of a general popular vote 
on the direct question free from the en
tanglements of patty politics ia a correct 
one. We should then know where we 
stand, and be in a position to deal with 
the question with a full knowledge of the 
sentiment of the people.

In the United States the citizens hsve 
the right of voting upon all constitution
al amendments. Instead of taking it for 
granted that they are fully represented 
by members of the legislature, whose 
choice may be determined by a number 
of political and personal considerations 
apart; from the question at issue, a direct 
vote is taken. There ip w reason why 
this method should net be pursued in 
ascertaining the views and wishes of the 
Canadian people, not only on the ques 
tion of prohibition, but upon many other 
important issues which the politicians, 
are afraid to table because they are in 
ignorance of how far popular sentiment 
will bear them out.

Let us by all means have a plebiscite 
on prohibition—an authority declara
tion of the people which will put an end 
to the eternal trimming and huckstering, 
of the politicians Who either shirk the 
question or ttade upon it. Then we 
need no longer dally with temporary 
expedients like the Sco*t act, -bat follow 
out the indicated will of tile citizens in a 
broad, Comprehensive mèasCre covering 
the whole country.—[Toronto News.

Geo. Qumn 
was born in Fermanagh county. Ireland, 
1802, and settled in Huron, 1858. She 
had always beeu up to within the last 
few years, a strong, healthy, woman, and 
it may be said she died simply of old age.

character, and was highly respected by 
the community in which the lived. Her 
remains were buried in the Blyth ceme
tery, oil Sunday afternoon The funeral 
waa largely attended.

There is no excuse for the many pale,

standing on the stove a cup of warm 
milk, just tinged in color with coffee. In 
the days of my buoyant youth I said ‘of 
the color of the cheek of a brunette in 
Seville.' I had then never seen a bru-

can testify that the description was good. 
Beef tea answers as well ; a bowl of 
chowder quite at well as either. In
deed. good clam chowder is probably

FretilWl grant».
The fruitful season of the year is pro

lific with many forms of Bowel Com
plaints, such a/i Diarrhtea Dysentery, 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, &c., as a safe guard and positive 
cure fer'thoee distressing and often sud 
den and dangerous attacks nothing can 
surpass that old aud reliable medicine 
Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry- ___ ____ 2

A humorous fellow, subpoenaed as a 
Witness on a trial for an assault, one of 
the et unsel, who was notorious for brow 
beating witnesses, asked him what dis
tance he was from the perries when the 
assault happened. He answered : ‘Just 
four feet five inches and a half.’ ‘How 
came you to be so exact 1’ said the coun
sel.— ‘Because I expected some fool or

it.’ : - '

The virtue of-Csrbolic Acid

in the heed. I Is; behind s log while be 
difl the deed—about 20 minutes, I think. 
Then I came back to him ; could not asy 
whether he wae then deed or not. After 

' the deed- was committed I too* the re
volver end threw it in a pond. After 
this

I CUT HIS THROAT
to 'make sure, and then put lilto in the 
hole, piit (he Coat over h# head end cov
ered hint t ep. I took the shovel to the 
houttR, The ,knife with which I cut his 
throat I also ,fook to thy house. I could 
not pa? if I cut bit throat or not, as I was 
excited at the tftne, and ’couM not Say 
exactly what I done. The knifeJ had 
wee e good-sited pocket knife. Alex, 
told pie to t*ll thy folks he had gone 
sway. When they asked me where hé 
was, I said last time I sew him he was 
going sway. Folks made bo further in- 
quirieei j first told my brother Howard 
about two weeks ago what had been done 
My brother and I had some trouble 
about a week after this. ' T have setdMl 
Unfit Men to see if the graves were iditf 
torbed. Did mot knew of Jhis wife's 
murder until after ^ had taken ( place. 
Did nqt know of this crime nurassist to 
bury or murder her. As ftf at I know 
deceased-and wife lived pkaeefolly to
gether* Deceased told me he atreek his, 
wife in the stomach pud then el 
her to death. Be seemed a little dif
ferent from hit usual self at times."

When telling hie awful story John 
Easterlies was cool, end all through he 
has talked freely of |he crime. He 
offered to. take, a constable direct to 
where Aleiauder's body lay, snd seemed 
to think hit part in the affair was' all 
right. The coroner's verdict of guilty 
troubled him e little.

Sr.„Catharines, Sept A—At (be 
inquest on the body of Alex. Eatforbee, 
Howard, the brother of the man John 
Faaterbee, now in jail for murder testi
fied ; I work et Pitt's woolen factory.
I lire at Effing hem. I was told by my 
brother John that Alex, shot himself. 
Alex, made John promise (hat he would 

! cut hit throat if he did not kill himself 
1 thorough'y ; end if I told I would be laid 
by the tide of Alex. ; and he buried 
Alex’s body in the bush, about 200 yards 
from cur house. He told me that he 
had cut Alex's throat ; he told me this 
about a week and a half ago. John told 
me Leafy waa buried 200 yards from our 
house. My brother John has a revolver ; 
he did not always carry it. He also has 
a middling large knife ; he carries the 
knife sometimes. I have had'fights with 
John ; he scratched my neck on Monday 
week because I would not do what be 
wanted me to do. John told me that he 
had held Ins hand over Lea{y’p mouth) 
and that Alexander had hit ber a couple 
of clip* In the stortooh. My brother 
John toid me this at tl/e end our house. 
John told #ne the entire stpry of bis own 
accord ; John Wps quite sober at the 
time, and had not been drinking 
previously ; I have seen John partly 
drunk At other times. John wanted me 
to help him move the body of Alexander, 
but I declined to ass-'st him ; tbis was 
the morning he revealed the secret to 
me ; no other members of the family 
spoke to me about the death of Alexand
er. After the disappearance of Alexand
er and hia wife my mother took the bed
ding which she owned previously ; a 
stove, cupboard, a couple of chairs and a 
table were brought by my brother John 
to my mother’s house. The things were 
taken out a very few days after Alexand
er wae missing ; mother and father did 
not know where Alexander had gone to ; 
before-Alexander disappeared he wanted

them struck Leafy in tl- e stomach ;
I me that Alex, wae buried about |Q 

Tarde from the house in a gully ; gfk 
Howard told that John often threatened 
my back ; JoMI teH me that after Leafy 
bad been at ruck in the stomach they car-

about it ; Î told 
did not believe

middle of they 
burial of Alex

to
did. Hot
the (binge after 

the pots-
*}

cupboard. John 
gone to the Lower 

told mo about the 
summer of the derth and 

burial of Alex, and Leafy. I did not 
bailor, the vtdry until after the body of 
Leafy bad been discovered. I never 
saw them during their married life. 
They were married before I left home 
and had disappeared before I returned. 
John positively told me that he cut 
Alex’s throat. .

Prisoner said that witness was mistak
en about his helping to kill leafy.

Henry Eeaterbee, the father, and Anno 
Easterbee. the motbert gave testimony 
as to the duingrof the» boy* before the 
disappearance ot Alex snd wife.

s«Q»«. B.r .«gfr-ftgfi
Detroit and

seism MWiinrorn.
Elegant and Csnunafitona f“

»

WM.

Htilett.

Mr. John McMillan, reeve, sold 62 
head of cattle, on Monday, to Melean 
Bros.

The Kmburn cheese factory sold their 
July make of cheese at 8^c, but refused 
this price for their August make.

Mr. John Martin, of Walkerburn, has 
no lees than four generations under hia 
roof at present—Hia daughter, grand- 
daughter,-end greet grand daughter. \

Mr. John Edmundeon, of the Mait
land Block, ia rejoicing over the arrival 
of a stranger last week. It it had only 
been a boy, who would have beeu able to 
dareribe hit feelings.

PsorEBUY Chance —Mr. John Bell 
hat re-bought ef Mrs. Hiliaby, Clinton, 
the hotel property situate in Loode* 
boro, which he recently sold to her, 
paying a higher price for it than he 
reeeered. Mr. Rose still retains his 
lease of the premises.

Death.—Mr. Bdward Tigbe, sr.. died 
at his residence, titfi con., on Friday 
last, at the age of 75 years. He was one 
of the pioneers iu txillicit.having settled 
on the lot on which he died nearly forty

J
’ears ago. "He was a hard working, 
ndoatnoos man, and made many 
friends. Hia wife end grown up family 
survive him. He was a member of the 
R. C.. Church, and 'hie remains were 

interred in the aeperate burial ground on 
Sunday.

1 LoNMSboro Bridge.—Mr. Peter 
AdswnaokCounty Clerk) end the War
den, were out at Iamdeeburo, on 
Wednesday, letting the contract for the 
iron work of the new bridge. The 
tender tit Messrs. Fisher, of Kincardine, 
being the lowest, they were awarded the 
contract, but not before the Warden snd 
Clerk went to Kincardine to satiay them
selves that these parties had the necess
ary facilities for completing the contract. 
The stonework is progressing, and the 
specifications require that the bridge l • 
completed by the middle of October. — 
[New Era.

Council.—A meeting of the council of 
Hullett was held at Kinburn, on August 
27th ; all the members present On the 
petition of W. H. Waymouth and others, 
*10 was granted to Mr». Charlotte Wal
ker, indigent. A communication from 
the Mayor of Clintm, respecting a by
law to protect the shade trees, was laid 
over for future coesideralion. W. 
Farquhars account for extra statute 
labor, t2, and 50 cents engineer's «nets, 
drain award, Huilett snd McKillop 
boundary, were ordered to be paid. The 
reeve and treasurer were authorized te 
borrow from the Molaon'a Bank, Clinton, 
•1,000, to pay current expenses. A 
by-law was passed levying 2 2 10 mills 
on the $ for country purposes, and 1 3- 
10 milia on the S for township purposes, 
on the whole of the assessed property in 
the township, for the present, and also j 
the several amounts for school purposes, I 
aa requested by the respective school I 
corporations. The contract for filling 
approaches to Knox's bridge, S. R. 10- 
con. 12, to be let by auction, the reeve 
to give an order on treasurer for j>»y- 
ment, when work is satisfactorily per
formed. Council sdjoumed to meet at 
Lundesboru when called. 
t, Jambs Braithwaite, Clerk.

“Sagisaf Vi
Will run during tto^

Leaves Goderich every Thursday, 
clock p m., for Bay Olty and Saginaw, 
at Sand Beach, Port Hope end Tjwas, r (
connections with 8bOT6 Bosl* _st I
Beach for H------- *
Island and
■learners for ■
returning to Goderich on Sunday.

Leaves Goderich every Sunday. »t)>o clock, 
noon, for Fort Huron. Detroit and CleTfland. 
returning to Goderich on Thursday.

This route will be continued during the sea
son of navigation.

TICKETS
forth. v-ho^ROU^TRIP «rouUnuure,

$3.2-00,
occupying 8 days meal, aed berths teeksisd.

For rate, of freight aud paaaagp. sod all 
other information, apply to

WM. LEE,
A grot at Ooderieh.

The Saginaw Valley maybe had by Hpsetal 
Arrangement for Short Excursion* on tbs 
Lake any Thuraday afternoon.

June 25th. 1885.
-------------------- ------------- - 1 1 ■ "»! Jt-U, •

GRAND PLKA8URS

EXCURSIONS
GODERICH

EVERY SUNDAY EVENING
at 8 o'clock, on the Commodious Hteamar

OCOZBTTO,
6. w. SeUMM. Master. 

FAR®.
To Detroit and return, touehtng at Bend 

Beach, Port Hope. Port Austin. Ta waa, FUreet-
et,

. „rt Hope. Port Austin. Ta waa. Fore 
villa. Lexington, Bratton, sad -all Hirer, I 
Clair ports, tor I be K.liS Trip, .ASA 

Or One Week on board, including meals si 
berths, «tara. -----—

Made at Hand Bm^with the PortSuron * 
Northwestern Hallway for Saginaw and In
termediate station». _ . . _

Also with the Cleveland NavtgwHès Onto

and all Lake Superior ports.
And at Detroit with all railroads and Cleye- 

land Steam Navigation Co.'» boat» fordera- 
]and.

«"Good Dancing Music on Board.
T. N. DANCEY,

Aharon*.
July 2nd. 1885.

MACKINAC.
lbs Most Daushuel

SUMMER TOUR
dfthoit’and'uaciunao .

And Bvaiy Wnk XMr reran*
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

‘ Picturesque Mackinac,"
OratalwJUllFMtlsalam. ■

A *«re Thing.
A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints. 

— Procure from your druggist one 37k. 
bottle cf Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry and use according to direc
tions. It is infallabie for Disrrhma, 
Cholera Morbus, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. 2

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. D. Whitcomb, ere w»s*.A*t« _ 

CtTNOIT. MICH. *-
A. STRA1T0N, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 

1W4- Goderich, Out.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natu- 
ral la we which gqvem the operation» of 
lurvetion and nutrition, and by a" careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected (xxioe, Mr. Kppe has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately llavonrod 
beverage which mav aave us many hMtr 
doctors bills. It is by the Judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
oe gradually built up until strong enough to- 
re&iet evory tendenoy to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there ie a weak

me to take the stove in payment for • , -.............^ »»
debt of $2 he owed me. J sold the stove *hir fluid more perhaps, in the liÿîit 
to Mr. McGuire for $2.50. Alexander j a luxury than as a necessity, and use 
told me some days previous to his disap-1 ** 1 w<,nderful economy. They would
pearance that he was going to the Lower J n^ver think of wastinv it on the e> 
Province. I wae not at home when the; °* *[*eir h<)dies, and consider 
potatoes were taken out of the pit. Leafy J *n *orty eight hours is often enough to 
was missed first. Mother waa wonder- reP‘eni8h the inner man. G 
h>g where Alexander had gone to, and

.. ____simply with
?ol<1 in rAckete by Grocer». labeJcd n,u. :-“Jsmew Erre i tk>., 

Homn-opitthic bemints, London Keg.“ Sol 
agent for Canada. C. E. Uolkon. Montretif

GODERICH
in the waterless deserts of tha^ ‘fajefo ■ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ G .1//LL

I ESTABLISHED 1SJ5.

Biiciiasan, Lawson i Eobmson
M A N VFA C Tl'RKR9*0F

ash, Door

How Arab* Live Wlihent Much Water.

How is it that Arabs contriv 
vaterless « 

taTked-of retrio:i. They arc,. to begin 
with, abstemious in their habits, and 
know every crevice and hollow in the 
hills where water will collect. They re-

St, >rs & Blinds
Er.S IN >LL KINDS OF

John said he had gone away. In the 
morning previous to Alexander s dinap-

cleaneing purifying >s well I wait a

pearance J saw him and he spoke to it q 
about the store John lived at home.
The night Leafy disappeared John wat
not at home ; I saw John with a team in , —
the evening, I think it was the day Leafy ! European, unless he 
disappeared, but I won’t be cartaiu. He “f.eugsttge animals, 
was draw ing logs for the house we live 
in now. I am going on 17 years of age.

a brother of the deceased. John told me 
that he had helped to make away with 
Leafy ; Alexander fell fainting and said

- -en. Colston
tells us that when Bedouin» came to his 
camp water would be be offered them, 
but often be refused with the remark 
that the usitor htul drunk yesterda-- 
By cultivating this habit of abeteiuijus- 
ness they are able to cover immense dis
tance», which would be impossible fora 

were accompanied 
-, -[Chambers Jdtr-nul.

on the exterior !
MVLlimher’Lath’ Shingles

and builder’s material of every descriptloeA

s:«ci. furnitureVspecialtt.
*TAI Order promptly-attended to.

Ooderieh Aug. 2. ]8tS. 1902-ly

nimulee, and cover.d

GODERICH BOILER WORKS
Have just received a|large stock ot

BMSS £ IRON STEAM FITTINGS

from the many mode»

or an hour to remove Neuralgia, Tooth- ' 
ache, Lumbago or Rheumatism, but will 1 
do it instantly, and without carrying 1 
your head in a poultice for a day

the grave up ; they borrowed the money «sing greasy liniments. Try a 25 cent 
from Howard and got some liquor and bottle from Rhynas, druggist. hr 
went, up to Miller's woods and dug a ! ..... „ . .
grave, John .aid Alex borrowed Hugh ,,n Ir[,hmin to a" Ken tuck ianwho had 
Smith a gun ; John helped Alex, to fl.g ! ia8.-,'br-ms*t . ,,, „ ,
-1®.*"'? rifle. f, .m » large tree? Kn;“nd W,th

Sure the
Why so Ï

would

New Salt Pans and Boilers
Bniitjon Shortest Notice.

Mail o/ ders for new work and remit* » 
receive prompt attention rep* ■ w

CHRYSTAL & BLACK,
V.orksnc.ar G. T. K. SteHon, 
tUoderieh. Feb. 28, IBM. 178f

which most ! knownlioaribhment
quickly and easily comes to the restore 
ti*»n oj refreshment of the brain sf man.

If this bowl of coflee, or chowder, or 
soup, is counted as one meal, the work

applying it, the public is uncertain nhw 
best to use it. To meet that want, Me 
Gr?gor A Parke’s Carbolic Cerate is pre
pared, and may be used with confidence. 
Do not be misled. Take only McGreg r 
A Parke's Carbolic Cerate. Sold at G. 
Rhynas’ drug store. lm

ill regulate their troubles and renew ( ingman who wishes to keep in order will 
their health, strength and vigor at so ' haVe five meals a day, besides the morn was to shout hirtiself, and if that did n<»t asked the hunter.John was to cut his throat ;coffee, coffee colored a kilt him.mg cup ofa cost.
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TTüTvTTîTr
be aura, aâyswy T An» Dwe» Juet <m thetiü* idhtiqhi' VU . /T

of me. Now, ID (aW'thi down to a 
diamond broker'* today, and, Mildred sA tOST DIAMOND. &StiMMERpoint of A/Ing ttihi I* 

im
weuld, I eottUa here »,i

kn, ,
‘If ah» took yowl nü

my darting, 1 Ugl*d yon bar* arrived to ttieresbeotk (or Werebrieday, 
at the diamond brtto more. rbeghu to, Mrs. Vesae* heMUtd'k tod. 
ïfinlt U hw# been lost again. But don't didn't want Mr*. Teneey to kno

Mabel shall'hare her ,tljc 
w<ÿt4.<,,!pw“»-. j dare ,07 rrvor

was the most beautiful ban at our parties bv-and by. New Goods arrived, and willibe arriving dur 
nsÿ the Season, *•* ».<ja*w»n 

l ean suit all as to Material, XSfi&t Style.

*R*«*SE«tlT$. V* «ékl «ver savin b anger ring. And by that
,d Cemmodioua i’t wear I ahaU havei thote'paltry things yon

«an!4 fl|ht on aooonnt of the yellow 
thorii is in thym. ’ Bo white, sc clear, eo 
brilliant, pSlncid aa a water-drop and 

u > dyarkUng ae n star !-fit was nil but big 
11 .enough, One, ts hays n onus of its own. 
HIT1 these that the royal diamond* hare 

11 —‘Btsk of the Moor Pointa of tlie Cqgq- 
,spaaa,' ‘Light of the World to Coma, 

«Glory of the Middle of the Earth,’ 
•Mother of the Moon.’ ‘Why under the 
sob,’ cried Mrs. Torrence, the pretty 

" /Jreatqre In i bewitching gown, pouring 
ceffee for hey husband, the little butler 

11■ hawing be#* dismiaeed by Mr. Tçriwnoe 
—in fan* of the wrath eo come, perhaps 
—^dtoeldo’t Mr diamonds have names 

_aa well as ,those of kings and queens
-Wdw..,*rr oj*. «ease*.

•Touts ought to hare one,’ said her 
husband, quietly. ‘It would be suitable 
to call now ; it's in the' vocative, you 
know.'

‘Well, I must say I don't believe any 
man was e>er eo Undisturbed by the lose 

-Op such w thing na—shet. Archibald, 
that atone was worth a thousand dol-

the mcooaeauanoa of W***- tw “ rWW *- . , inf'Tf T.JtTTTry, f
all out of oty sail* I just toM MsW to would daspiae aooh a ridiaulona, wicked 
come again '.todafdaaA'-X-JOTM hnye little wife as I am,’ah* criod, turning to 
something fbrthar tosaytriher'Y And bar knelmnd. ‘Ted ought to here 
so I shall V cried Mr*. Torrenog, taking married a saint Whàt» good man you

weanàn’s mind. Its workings are laby
rinthine, bqlthe thought always eomto 
out at the place it went In. Now, let Ug 
be huainaes-like, if we nan, Janet ,Wbftt 
make* you think that this pretty Mild
red ul ours took the diamond 1’ « ' *

‘Pretty Mildred ! Well, perhaps Be
cause she is pretty,’ Said Mrs. Torrence,

tOACB,
gtNerigetkn,*.

^5wgg«arjg
isviUe, Osceola and Alpena, 

i Bundsy. —
Sunday, at 11 o'clock.

rAQHIOasrABtaS TAlX^tiBL.
are, Archy.’ ’ j mu

‘My dear/ saiâ'ür. Archy, ‘life wltl 
nny other woman who„d*dn'k arrangi 
abuse little ci tens ah'far wsy-mtoning on 
teftalnment would he too stale, Hat, ant 
unprofitable to' eif&ifc. I ahould rust 
away fyom^he saint, end. take to tie fly 
ing trapeze and you.’--Harper's Bazar.

î guruO-OdD!estis*-1. fjj a xiaa 4M»
to'hbr In prison.- , :n,

‘Bat robbery is a vary, harsh terin, 
Jewel parting, ,phen careltsanesa may be
ilia urlwiln tllin.l *

burning like n satirical sparrow, _ ffv 
i ‘Not at all impossible,’ «aid her bus- 

Viahd, gravely.
•Jou don’t meah'to imply that I would

i evci
iron* ac»--- 
rich on TV 
te continue theses-’

the.whole■IhiDg,' • Im
•There it la again. Mr carelemneas,

nqt their dishonesty. When I Went to 
the washafand I turoetf the ring oa bay

Hunciman Brosdecbts
OUND TRIP (oootlnuonsl 
1 be leened for

Broprietprs. :
________J .«if Hi .7 1 .

CONTRACTS TARER FOR STEM ER6INES, FLOURING WUS. AND OTHER HA CM WERT RUNTED.
• ' ■ J7UL li i ml ...

denounce a person aa n thief because you 
said she Was pretty!’ cried M«. Torrance 
half rising to her feet. ‘I’ve as good A 
mind to leave the table" M e«ue I had te

SOarcely a Ibmily exists hut that some 
Rlldibèr is • suffering Ivlth bad Mood and 
poisonen secretions from constipation 
giving rise to Rhenmatism, Scrofula, 
Eruptions; Catarrh and other complaints, 
indicating lurking Mood poison which a 
few bottles of BiMoek Blond Bitters 
would indicate from theeyetem. u- '9 ''

linger again, ppd there was the stone
gUhWl’ft Vi II <«l,-!«~ d -j «’ ■ I J,^i
-• ‘And how many tidies have Held you 
tffiA tho carflefs habit dt dashing your 
hands m your rings wears off mnmteli- 
mal Tractions of the gold till the stones

2.00 Changed to the Graduai Reduction: Systemmeals and be «he Issledsil

debt a-d usssegr, and all Hors^ Powers, Grain Crushert, Stralr Cutters, AgifcultUraT rurtmqRh,
\ Z TT*. "te- ele-’ 8t hZr AkW‘ „ •

Ml Kinds of Castings Made to Order.
J. B. RmsciMAN. g(> R. W. RvncimanJWfwih-ii : **fMr

i, apply to
WM. LEE,

Agent at Oodcriab. 
illeymaybe bad byBpeeW 
■ Short Bxcureicas on the 
kj afternoon.

ns if I

Ate you troubled wise Salt Rheum,
Rough Skin, Pimplse «.Canker Bosse
if eo, go at once ito Geo. Rhyaas' Drug
Store and get a package of McGregor & 
Parke’s Carbolic Oerete. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to (ail. )> ,

A Rzwarp—Of one dozen "Tzabbr 
Kt” to any ene sending the best four liu-
wtivma All <,<P(ARVDI>V ’’ fltsa uanaaulraklc

PROSPECTS'Really Î ought to be sways of the 
fast,. Jeer. If anybody is. You hate of- 
fered to yell it and proenre that sum for 
<ny necessities every time I have been 
bard op rincé we married. And if I havj 
Mildred arrested lor Us theft, as you 
suggest, it will oust another thousand 
before we are done with It, for the 
wpuld certainly be proved innocent, and

very flap; indeed Farmers will have plenty of work for their Machine* 
and It will pay shoes tame 1 f -A awi#D PL1A8T7H*

JRSIONS
)ERIOH
INDAY EVEMNQ
the Commodlom Maauisr

A Baagcraae UkSIUUL
One of the most dangerous conditions 

is a neglected Kidney ooropl ' "" "
you suffer from weary achin 
new and other urinary trou 
the beck a Burdock Porous 
take Burdock Blood Bitti ^ 
system regulator kqown for the- Liber;' 
Kidpey, Stomaeh and Bowels. 2

DUST TO book, weak. ,h than a libel suit would be the npkt thing 
^ ‘inorder.’-

* * ‘But,- Arch y, Mildred can’t be proved 
innocent. How can she be.whed I know 

■j she took it T And there was no one,«lue 
to take ÜU’ And Mrs. Torrance paused 
with suspended epp, her great Wonder- 

'•*. ,7rt0frvm eanrehing space for a reply. ‘If 
ever anything lay in a straight line, it it 
jti»e evidence against that girl,' she con
tinued. ‘The other day when the ring 

,, fall on the floor she was in the room,and 
the asked me what a stone like that va* 
worth, and then gave such a sigh that 1 
said, T suppose you think it wfoég for 
me to wear a thousand dollars on my Sa
ger V And she said, *1 wasn’t thinking 

the ring ; T was only thinking that a 
is # thousand ddllars ; can d»A.g#at denlef 

'/good.' The mini ! ‘Well/ I «aid, -It 
v doe» a great deal of gao*—in looking 

pretty on my ban A’ ‘Indeed it does 
loot' beautifully there,’ said she—she’s 
«éeÿparticnUr about her aff verbs; I -wish 
the was about her catechism—’bat a good 
deed dene by a hand, is its most beauti
ful jewel, te my thinking.’ Just hear 
that! To her mistress! Are you through! 

m , Why, I’ve only jbet begun.’
‘tike is quite a missionary,' said Mr. 

Terrenes, picking up his newspaper. 
‘And, the wont of it is, she is right’ 

•Now, Archibald, don't, for mercy’s 
sake, go to reading !’ said his wife. ‘I 

* 1 y'd° think the morning newe might wait 
for once. It’s nothing but dynamiters 
flowing up the British Empire, and 
Arabs making mutAraies of the British 
army- -AU abstractions ; but my ring is

apply to ’• »m
iter,-and

It will notgueiereetdlM, an* wi tual to lard or seal, and can be botight?fortem money. 
M- * CO., Toronto. , {'i«M

urn, touehfog 
t Austin. Ta wa Ranufactuced only by ReCOl

MpKBITZIB,
Sole Agent forOodi

meals bad
June Ilth. ttte.

i •Ali,ri«hUv«>4.Mrt Jotzapee, think- dred in the.firatpUce. 'f'sesrihefl, and 
mg it best to make no refsBetfc. «to the look every precaution. I didn’t thint 
Nov*, of a few mitose since. -Hi* (ww ofiuch , thfok till'{'tow her stand them 
were «peaking o! Mildred.’^ w#| | “ *> turning morecol.rs than the lady in the 

- • ‘I did think very well of Mildred, ! lobetor—
will foefwe1,' before thieç’ eM4 MvU. Utiro » ‘Yaw isn't my that yea really have 
ran*, with judicial calmness ‘Che Is accused her V
educating her sister, who has a voice— 'Welj, what if I bave 1 I must lorn 
such a voice !-—for a church singer, when my diamugri that my Uf1* grandfather 
•he will have a salary that will lw wealth gave me when I wan teamed, aed that I 
to them, hnd give some lessons beside.
And she was wrapped up.yfher. And 
I took an interest in them myself, and 
gavé her a elHc drew to make over, and 
got a new blokt that I really didn’t need 
to as to give her my old one (and I saw 
she brirf the good taste to take pff some 
of the hrimifcing), an* tote of flay oti

Utway Aw Usginaw aa* in 

Cleveland NarlgeMèn CWfo

with aUmilraads and Cleve- 
taklon Co.'s Soaks for Clove
iE Music on Board.
r. N. DANCEY,

LOW T^ZRIQHISL
v»,i » u. •'-•• ; sar .. • ' !' . , ||.< —r—*• !• t.rl tlw „<T

COME AND SEE TEE BARGAINS, I WBeetors Tisse* FBespale».
HE SKILL OF COMBINING A 
complicated medicinal preparation with 
various ingredients so adjusted and har- 
iized as to see We toleration and asslmila- 
bv irritable etsiaacha, an* the special

»BQ OSRISS,
BY WARD" \.wl. . >•
!gIM~A WABB, ou-sd .

BTCXm 'W'Ab.BIMC',
’«do .’ tar»' Li^ot , „ 4*C

j 7TÎ.-TTMT1 Ol /. « ft flu
iee Chips, Fancy Mugs, Majolica 
which will be sold at OOflT.

to the chemical manipulaitreasured so, and endure it Ml in- silence 
f>'r leer acme little hussy's ftotlngs will 
be hurt ! My feelings are of no conse
quence aà all. It isn’t to be reckoned 
to my account that Ï was ready to jiie 
her the diamond—afid 1 love diamond* 
1 don’t think therq’s anything so beauti-

ScOl

Ware

Hfnqitoa street, Qoderlcli,

music. AndohaM her own wages Mild
red ‘hits'To bM'a fobm and a piano and 
pay for her lessons ; somebody given her 
her board till she can pay the debt, and 
it takes Avery rent Mildred earns ; and 
you see it is quite natural that she should 
look about her to find where she can 
turn a penny—’

‘An honest penny,' said Mr. Torrance- 
‘A girl whb is doing that for another le 
cot one that would be IHtMy to turn any 
other Sort of penny. '■ 4 -i - « ■ m ■

‘How yoivrio love to interrupt me, 
Mr. TuHtnoe I It really seems as if you 
couldn’t bear the sound-of my voice f. I 
was going on to sayjiefçre you took the 
words out of my mouth, that recently 
this sister of hem has been advised to 
take lessons of another master, who asks 
alt creation, but is really worth i^. Apd 
he says h* can make her voice a fortune 
to her. And they have been dreadfully, 
cast down because they couldn't do it 
And now you see where the diamond 
comes in. IE she can get for that atone 
anything near its value, but sister Mabel 
cah take her lessons. And her voice it 
delisiodt—just perfectly delitiohs !’ et- 
claimed Mrs. Torrance, forgetting the 
diamond again. ‘Mildred had her come 
here and sing to me. And I can't de
scribe to you. I never heard a lark or a 
nightingale, but a bobolink isn't a whistle 
to it. A flute, a trumpet—well, it was 
sweet and eatiefyiog and penetrating aa 
the odor of some flower, and yet soft as 
the velvet" ride of the petal of the flower. 
Angel* would aing-eo, maybe, if there 
are any. And I was just carried away.
I forgot all about her sister's being my 
maid. I cried and I laughed, and I felt 
a* if I had found her.

! ‘But, Janet, - you are always eo posi
tive.'- ‘

‘How can you say «of What am 1 
ever positive about I You wouldn't hat e 
me dutrtuA the evidence of my senses ! 
And if I ever eaW guilt on any face—’ i 

•There It nothing More fallible than 
the evidence of your senses.’ 
r T beg your pardon. I can see as fat, 
and can hear at qsriekly, and taste as 
keenly as any one" alive. And ftr yon 
to begin to run doWn my eÿes now—per
haps they’re not to bright as they1 hays 
been—but I never theegbt—to heat ÿon 
twitting me of growing Md—in this way, 
all of a sudden' \trying hard to swallow 
her sobs)—‘because -«you’re interested- - 
in—in my sertraot-uuid—’

‘For Heaven's aace, Janet, think what 
yoiW laying. ’

‘Ido think what I am sayinr,',ehe 
cried then, in a fury. ‘And I say, what
ever the evidence of my senses may be, 
I have every evidence that you care 
nothing at’all for nqy feelings, sod, «an 
see me robbed without lifting your eoice 
and—and—oh, a husband ought to lore 
hie wife, and protect her, and take her 
part.' And here Mrs. Jsney rose hu>-‘ 
riedly and pushed over her chair, and 
was running from the room.

But Mr. Torrance was not to be out
done by any such sleight of foot, and 
had caught her in his arms before she 
reached the door. ‘And do you think,' 
he exclaimed, ‘that I don t love you, 
you abominable little mass of contradic
tions ! Do you suppose that I won't pro
tect you with my life itself ! Do you 
fancy for a moment that I won't take 
your part, when you decide what your 

And now I will part ia.' 
wilemnly. tell you, Archy deer’—and the ‘Let me go ! Let me go, six T she ex
bent across the pretty china service, claimed. ‘Or, else, at any rate, let me 
transfixing him with her radiant eyes— find my handkerchief !’ And she atrug- 
T locked at my ring, and I turned it gled for her handkerchief,that the kisses 
and turned it, and I said to myaelf I her husband gave her might not be too 
have had the good of it ever since Grand salt, and palling it from her pocket, 
father Pe Peyser gave it to me, and something in e great arc and stream of 
everybody knew I had it, and my posi- lustre whirled out with the violently 
tion waa pretty well established,diamond wrenched handkerchief, tailed through 
rings or not, and when you were able to the air like nothing so much aa a flying 
afford a real grown-up butler, you would rainbow, and fell at her feet. , 
probably get me plenty ; and if I sold it It was the lost diamond, 
now, ana gave this poor dear girl the Mrs. Torrance stopped in the midst of 
money to secure a career, what a blessing her team, blushing, disheveled, diamond 
t would be to her, and what a joy I dropped herself, aa pretty a eight as a 

would be giving to the world in her, rose-bush in a shower, and held back her 
too ; for of course she wouldn't be con- skirts with both hands while she looked 
fine! to * church choir in that case, and at the great shining eye there before her 
if the were, in «hit a heavenly fashion on the carpet ‘The horrid thing !' she 
could those tones of hem swim out over said. ‘The horrid, unwiokling, accusing 
a prayerful audience, and just take the thing ! It is calling me all sorte of names 
prayer on their silvery strength, and I ihall never want to see it again. Only 
lead it up, up ; and anybody who is the think if I hed denounced that poor giri. 
means of producing more of them, and I'm so glad I never breathed of it to her. 
eo bring* down the price of prima donne I remember I had on this very gown 
in the market, is a public benefactor, to when Mrs. Veasey was in. How stupid

BARGAINS FOR CASH1ER TOUR A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold nr any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoris,” in my opinion, fa just the 
thing. I I have need it in my family for 
Cough* and delà» tor the past four yearn 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my epinien of A is that I continue 
to thiale still snore of that which i began 
thinking well of.
' Gao. Kdi, Manager Ontario Bank, 

. • ». .. .. . Pickering.
Price 25 pent* at all Jrnggiata. m

AND MACKINAC 

AND CLEVELAND
I A^^LINGOFB.JIX. aWX’K OF,,,

Nackiiuc,” mutfrrtitL
• ,• AND GENTS’ rORNtSHnecri*

I. „,I«T ! » - t »* l ' • IIselend Steam Nav. Cfe
:OI*n, «ta Paae. AST* _
•SOIT. MICH. *-

, Agt., G. T. R. Station, 
Goderich, Ont.

At a Greatly Reduced Price for Cash.
" ’ •* tqri IS A CUttitilAi ANüàÙlteBihEXT. *

• ‘ - ABRAHAM SMITH.
GcderUh. Nov.j^th, 1894. B4J>1 | 13*. -*H

New tut tor gamuts ns Weakened «1*1. 
ease, IBekUM and Msslgaltaa.

The Great German Invigoeator is the 
only spécifié dor im potency, nervous de
bility* unir «mal -lassitude, forgetfulness, 
paie in the back or sides, no matter how 
shattered the system may be from ex
cesses of any kind, th«. Great German 
Remedy will restore the Inst functions 
and secure health and happiness. 01.00 
per box, gix boxes for $6- 00. Sold by 
all druggist* Sent on receipt of price, 
postage paid, by F. J, Cheney, Toledo, 
Ohio, sole rgent ior United States. Cir
culars and testimonials sent free. Sold 
by Geo. Rnynas, sole agent for Qode-

L—COMFORTING.

S COCOA.
BAKFAST. -/ ' J-
h knowledge of the natc-
?<?vem the operation* of 
trition, and by a careful 
> fine t,roptti*re of well- 
r. kppe hue provided our 
nth » delicately llavoocpd 
tar save us many heavy 
1 dy the Judicious use of 
t that a constitution may 
up until strong enough to' 
uiy to disease. Hundreds 
b are floating a round ue 
wherever there Is a weak 
i*pe many a fatal shaft by 
well fortlflwl with pure 

ly nourished frame.”—Cimt 
iiade simply with boilinir Id only in rackets byOr5 
i:-“jAME« Errs k uo., 
mlBta, London Kne.^ Sol 
C. E. Colson. Mojo treat

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock
111 . ■ >. . raw lar r, ,*■ T 1*1, - i h U

of her morning cap all a-flutter with ter! 
earnestness, he folded hi* pefreé, gpd 
said, ‘Well, my, d«hr V "Ml*1' "

‘Well, my dear !’ mimicked Hr*. Tor- 
rance, in derision. .‘I should say it’s 
anything but well when a man hears of a 
servant insulting—actually insulting— 
his wife, apd say* she'* in the right.’

‘Newj Janet, I submit it to your 
own judgment if that's a fair interpreta
tion.' .7

‘Yon needn't do anything of the sort. 
It isn’t fair to suppose I have any judg
ment, if what I say concerning Mildred 
—perfectly ndieeloua cognomen. Who 
ever heard of Mildred for a servant’s 
name T

‘Why not Mildred V
‘Why not Gwendoline, then, or Frede- 

gonde, or Thuanelda ! How would it 
seem to be telling Gladys to brush the 
dust off my shoes ? And Mildred is just 
as bad. If I had my way all the cooks 
ahould be Noras, and all the second girls 
should be Ellens, and if they came from 
England, then they should be Elizas and 
Mary Anns, and it wouldn’t sound as if 
you were taking liberties with your su
periors when your own name is iust 
plain Jane. I ought to have been Rosa
mond myself, jrou know,' said Mrs. Tor
rence, absently, twirling the grounds in 
her cup, ‘or Katherine, or Eloise, some
thing. But I’m sure I have trouble 
enough with these people without being 
troubled with their narito. i And 1 don’t 
believe her name is MilMtl, anyway. I 
believe it’s just plain Martha, and she 
took the Mildred. If the took my die 
mood, she wouldn't stop at taking a- 
name. Or maybe it was just Milly—’ 
And here Mrs. Torrance paused, not for 
breath, bat in amazement to eee her hus
band's eyes twinkle, and he himself lie

1EKICH
Turnip Ç8 ds, Millet, Hungarian 

Grass eed, Corn ana 
Buckwheat.

NG MILL

iwsoiii Robinson. MONYTOLOAN Downixter <5S "Wead-aprACTl'RKRSjOF

V'S ô" Blinds
Private funds to invest at reasonable rates 

of interest.

SAHUÇL SLOAHE,
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

Goderich, May 13th. 1885. 19844m

Beg t. announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton Having purchased a large and 
weU assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the benefit.IN ALL KINDS CF

gth, Shingles
‘rial of every de$criptio»4
ITURËVsPECIAITT.
ptly'attcnded to.

1902-1y

QUICK SALKS, SMALL PROFITS WILL BE CUR MOTTOJust Received !
A large assortment of the various,

BRASS and CLOVER SEE]
>»"Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^•■Remember the place, next doorto J. Wilson's Drug Store, 
^VHvUstom work will receive our special attention.
^MrNone bat the beat of material used and tiret-clase workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice

....un. DOWNING & WEDO30ILER WORKS
SEEDived ajlargr stock of

STEM FITTINGS ART DESIGNS IN WALL PAPERFR1HH AND TRI E TD NATIVE.
ATS EED GRAIN OF ALL KINDS.H 

Alaoagrnt for the celebrated U Xsl IOU 
CHURN, the very beat In the market. Now Is the time, it you wish oueor two sice roeovaat home, to see Fuller root:

He baa overR S PRICE,m and Boilers 20,000 Rolls of the Latest DesignsEast street Grain Depot, opposite Town Hall, 
Goderich.

March 86th, 1885. 1988-2mhorteat Notice. 

it'on°r^ rePa^e i

'AL & BLACK,
Station,

1684. 178

Beautlfu colora,and at prlcealesa than very much inferior geode. Cal and aee them. The 
are the boat value in towu. and must l>t sold

AT BUTLER’S

nü mM

ilOIW

1 » ’
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HEWS ABOUT HOBKjj
if „ ^

vontonoi

xsuust:
• enrtoedofoilbetrawtto

Mi» W U.
• eo4'lr s week* 
rent*, Mr. and Mn Onnniogham,Huron 
Bond.

A $3 bin from A. J. MoDongrtl, of 
'Chicago, remind» m that hehetilMo 
the Phoenix nHy, end meet her# Tkx 
teui. ’

M tie
Him

___ ..jJSiPwsMsr
•iwtanwd oet bg time.

We «en etow year tie eeweet distans je|
silverware, can Id re yoe the beet vtioste 
senate* and iewalry, and St yee scientifically
with Dr. Alas’* eeeetaclee "---- *-----W. T. Welsh, the Jeweller.

aehool last week, the former erneeed- 
ieg tet. to and the tort* to Wood-

jett, of London, vent
u the home of her pa-

eh^rst!5w25r
Welsh, of Seaforth, Rev.

«ev. Hamilton Wygto, of the 
dietriet, ia epending a eoopie of

* tigering town, the guest

» Bern» 
wedhs bt

Mie» Olio Crandall, who has been the 
of the Mneee Campbell the peel 

two menthe, left for hj* heme •étroit,

le felly carried out la the policies of "Ganaea Life Aeeuraace Co." which pare KU. par cent, prodts le Its pel 1er holders. Cell and
nwawSf—
3 deers frem Square.

HUB TAJLORINO.--OEHTLSMEX.-Onr 
alack to now complete for tell and winter 
trade. Oar prices caanos possibly be suras* ad, sealHy aad style considered. Take a look 
ttomgL<*r 1mmease raaea of sew roods iiemaoesgiind» aad prime, aad be ooarlsoed. 
A MscCansisc, at A. P. McLean's

Mrs. ■. Spence ie riettiag friends at, 
Clinton.

Mies Annie Hincke has returned to 
Toronto.

Mr. Oaemmen ie spendinr this week at 
London.

The family of'Col. Rom hare returned 
from Maabaka.

Mrs. Troy Savage has returned to her'
home at ffuifclo

Misa M. Raid has returned from her 
trip to Cleveland.

Mias Ida Wilkinson will leave for Tor
onto enCeterday.

Mice Thompson, of Staedhroy, has re
turned to bar hoasa

Mrs. Gao. Thompson ia visiting her 
relatives at tBtrathroy.

James Hyslqp was in town dormit the 
crook, visiting mlatirm

Mias Slim Logan returned from 
trip to Saginaw Wat week.

The town bond is still improving, and 
is now a credit do the town.

Sandford Stdkee hat returned from 
pnmmefeeejeeeein Michigan.

Mr. Knox, of Toronto, spent Sunday 
with hia family, Stanley street.

Mr. Beeper is preparing to remove to 
hia residence on Nelson street

Rev. Mr. duff, of Brussels, passed 
Goderich, on hia eray to Detroit

Mm Wilkinson, of theChioago House, 
will return this week from Toronto.

Mrs. Wilson Salkeld was in Toronto 
bat weak, making Wet fall parofcaew

Gao. Acbsaon ia pushing hie agricnl- 
taiml affairs in the Northwest jeet now.

Ja* A. Mac Kay, of Wiarton, paid a 
brief visit to the tosns daring the week.

Alas. Saenderv has been doing a large 
pi am trade at Saginaw and other plaaaa.

Mry. Charles Noble, who has been ill 
for some time, ie getting better rapidly.

The heavy raia of Wednesday earned 
a postponement of the Lock now games.

O. 0. Crabb has been off Bast lacking 
for bargains in the various Haas he dash

Twenty-one rows ware impounded on 
Thursday night of last week. Some of 
the animale were in for the third time

Lewie Elliott left for London on Tues
day morning on at attended trip to 
London, Phrt Stanley, and other plaças 
on Inks Ontario.

The Mimes Howland, who have bran 
for the past two weeks guests of the 
Mieses Ruteon, left for their home ia 
Detroit on Sunday.

Senator Ogilvie, of Montreal, wee the 
goeet of hie partner and relative, M. 
Hutchison last week. From here he 
went Ie Niagara Mia.

Bio Tomato*.—W. T. Biekle, gar. 
denar for Out Bom, M.P.P., has oar 
thanks for more whopping big tematnm 
He Wade in that line.

Frank Elliott end Ed. Cos hare re
tained from their Breeeele trip They 
war» assisting Clou* to deeoratna chunk 
in that emiliqg village.

Every young men of Liberal tandeooiee 
wiB he weleome at the Reform Rooms 
on Saturday evening. Let the old war 
homes also be on hand.

turn Ruts.—The risk will be open 
for Skating this evening, and the town 
‘ md will be present. The rink will be 

leomted for the evening.
Dr. Ales. Hutchison, win of M. 

Hutchison, of the harbor mill, is a public 
vaccinator in Montreal, and has been 
very busy during the past three weeks

Victor Smith and Angus McDougall 
Ware on Monday to attend the Medal 
school at Goderich. They are both 
pupils of No. d Grey.—[Brussels Poet

Mr. Grubb hw purchased a new engine 
for hie threshing me chine, and W prepar
ed to fill orders in that line, the new on-
fine being wpnbW of doing superior

A eorresi dent writs»: —"A most 
to take out apple stains

..mmtRMlmlm.of the Clark of the Peace ouîftae- 
Ure 18th feet., for the purpose sf 
mining tke number of grand end 

petty Juror» a«ch municipality rhall send
la for the aaaaing year.

We regret to learn that young Sloan 
artw, eon of J, O. Martin, Wlaid ep

wwTwi SjfiiSÇ&S
of the

wir,
» eh or net Bt*i

The “*nior editor," pa ‘ emt tbiy 
esta am call fab», will Meek whew be tea* 

the Maartot d JBéacon :

clever editor
Sent a few boon in the claasio city on

Mrs. Walter Heeato, and her dough- 
« *®m J—raMaOnrmark.of Brentford, 
retorped on Tharaday of teat e*k from 
a two months' riait to CWreWnd. Thee 
left for their heme on Monday Wat, end 
waee while here the géante of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam* Raid.

Look oet fow grand cheap excursion to 
Detroit, PL Hereof Chicago, Saginaw 
and other point» Sept. 88th and 26th. 
Tiekata, and all information ran be pro- 
owed from H. Armstrong, City Ticket 
Agent, G. T. K. Agent Alton Line, 
near poet oSee, Oodggieh.

W. W. Hetehwem, who W now with 
the Ogilvie Milling Co., Winnipeg, 
cannot do without Tea Siohal, and to 
one of oer Utaat eabaoribar. Will, who 
to an enthmlaarir enow-ehoer, will have 
plenty of room to travel no the* level 
etietsbwof prairie when he takes hia 
Mat winter*’ tramp on moonlight 
night*.

Rev R. lfoCoah tent with a 
singular aoddeql on Sunday bight last 
He was in MT.Nyittg on hia left sidewind 
ia attempting to turn over upon hia 
righPbWH W W'thrWMer ij« "
Joint. Itpahtoff1 M» WtortereNy 
rest bfthW'llÜWtj 'BM W*d not enow
what wtf* imta
morning1,‘■•When r

la^hULeod.'wf Goderich,

Tata* want to

on Tharaday 
Brtddcck’t point "hi '*
sedated helplea* The 
* Star aad tug Florae*

' le m E. Oeswers *tvre, AsMeld,

■57*"
to

ywtow wfflWto 
lowing are the oi 
unotg the bin sod
too trade :-Pnaide»t. Jo* WUlWme,

0. F. Paehley. We wetoome Mr. Pash 
toy into onr m

ft T. Baatada, too aeeompliehed priv
ée eeerotary of the Ontario Premier, 
spent a fow days *few days in town daring the 

He apeaka highly of GodtirWh* 
n holiday resort. Mr. Bastodo W brim
ming over with goodnature and the milk 
of hilemao-kindnem, and unlike many
professional photographers, he beHevm 
In the general extension of the “winged 

With Mia Bastodo, he ehered
the
C. F.

Jem#
Win be coograti 
partnor-ic-lif# I

of hia fetber-in Ww, Mr. 
bel, during his too brief stay.

T. Ha rill, of the Gelt Reporter, 
tula tod. He has now * 
Mias Anne M. Naim, ms

[ waaealled in
and eat it right— [Winghanr-Advance. 

Mri. 8. tt. BtSkhtotoftrUri week
n ta 

Northwest, 
of the time in 

parents, , 
with friends ii

w'
in' the

A.'frtr weeks 
oh*her return.

She found" thd thro# hundred'or so 
mi We of travel hr* traita very healthful

of

is to boil milk, and dip the stained part 
in rubbing lightly until the stain disap
pears.

Magni Fwanaon has gone Iteavily in
to the plum famine*, and W shipping by 
the bandied basket*. The plan1 trade 
bee bam booming sin* the fret of the

the

Get yonr fall show printing doM at 
Ten Siohal office. It will pay yon to 
do eo.

Mrs. Turner toft her Goderich raid 
mm for her home in SL Louie Wet
wmk.

Mi»» Bells McKensie, of Embro, ie' 
the gaeet of her oouein, Mrs. J. C. 
Harrison.

Rev. Peter Addison, of Newcastle, 
was the guwt of Ray. T. M. Campbell 
last wmk.

Mr. and Mrs J. C. Sannderaon, of 
Richmond Hill, spent a few days in town 
last wmk. .

Mise Ella Donsgh, of Toronto, was 
the gnwt this week of her mother, Mrs. 
R. Donagh.

The coronlio must have been ekakeo 
op by the atvere winter, the plum crop 
being so abundant

A. Dennim, who has been epending a 
few days the goeet of John Pridham, has 
returned to hie home.

Jem* A. McIntosh, merchant, of 
Port Arthur, reached Goderich, his old 
home on Tuesday last.

Mrs. Morrison, who has been visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Jeesop, returned to her 
home on Thursday last

Mr. Symington and family have re- 
tomed to their home at Detroit, after 
epending the summer here.

Mrs McLaren, of Saginaw, has been 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Robertson, 
Beat street, for some time.

F. Jordan has been appointed agent 
for Dr. Oil*’ remedies, an advertisement 
of which appears elsewhere.

Miss Pridham, of Point Edward, has 
hem the guwt of her uncle, John Prid
ham, for two or three weeks. \

Mies Welsh, of Swforth, who is the 
guwt of Mias Carroll, Victoria street, 
returned to her home this week.

At St. Peter’s, on Sunday next, the 
feast of the Nativity of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary will be solemnized.

Roe. Nr.i Watters returned from 
Quebec on Friday evening last, and 
officiated et H ullett on Sunday lest.

A mere and a cutter will be sold at 
Knox’s auction room at one o’clock on 
Saturday. The articles must be sold.

Miss I. Dorman and Mie* M. Rosser 
have returned to their home in Den- 
field, after a ait weeks’ stay in Goderich.

Mise Georgina Martin, daughter of J.
C. Martin, left lest week to take a course 
at the Wesleyan Ladies' College, Hamil
ton.

J. R. Miller, P. S. I , and family, 
have returned frojn Toronto, having 
meet July and August in the Queen 
e*r.,

Miss Webh, of Seaforth, sang 
beautiful auto “A* Maria” at the 
Offertory at St Peter's on Sunday morn
ing kit and “Honcar my God to Thee” 
it Vvnpete. .

John. Naim, jr., of the Michigan 
Farmer, Detroit, spent the week in 
tewn, on the uooaeson of h» sister’s 
wedding. He looked as bright as a 
silver doltor.

Mrs. Oliver, (nat Linda Cremman,an,) of
Galt, has returned to her home, after
•pending two weeks at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. Crewman, 
Hamiltoilton street 

Miss Jane Hinoka and Lixaio Maguire 
left on Sunday by the steamer Saginaw 
Valley for Maniato», Detroit, Buffalo 
and other pointa, expecting to return to 
Toronto by Christmas 

Piano Tunino.—We direct attention 
to the new advertisement of E. L Brown, 
piano toner. Mr. Brown deeervw local 
support as a resident tuner. He is also 
agent for pian* and organs 

Geo. B. Robson, photographer, of Pe- 
trolia, was was in town during the week, 
and gar* * a call. Goderich ha* double 
attractions for Geo. B., and he looked 
serene and happy while here.

We are pleased to learn that Messrs 
Robert Porter sod Charlro Sumner, two 
Swforth young men, who have opened 
out in the jewelry bneineas in Goderich, 
are doing well thi 
■tor.

hers—{Seaforth Exp*-

The attendanw at the High School has 
increased to 106, which ie higher than 
the usual attendance at this time of ymt. 
The Goderich High School ia dwerredly 
prosperous, * it has an excellent staff 
of teachers

Mr». W. Yeo end. daughter of Ply
mouth, England, are the guests of G. N. 
Davis. Mrs Yeo is a daughter of Mr.

Mr. Wm Yeo waaJohns, of Colborns 
proprietor of the British Exchange hotel 
here a boat 26 yearn ago.

J. D. Luttrall was in Detroit last 
week purchasing stock for thd manufac
ture of cigars The Saginaw Valley, he 
reports, see in a rough sea on the way 
horns broken crockery and sea-sickness 
making up the programme.

George Carroll, eon of P. Carroll, of 
this town, and a graduate of Goderich 
High School, passed very euccewfully in 
the primary examination of the Law 
Society. He was fifth in a list of twenty. 
He is a promising student.

Richard Vanstone, for the peat throe 
or four years a law student in the office 
of Cameron, Holt A Cameron, left last 
week to take a position in the lew effee 
of Mr. Foy, of Toronto. Dick ie a good 
student and a decent follow.

Cheap Bxccerioh*.—The Grand 
Trunk Ry. announce following cheap 
fare* from Goderich to Toronto during 
the great fair Sept 12th $4.00 ; 14th 
$3 00; 16th $4.00; 16th $4.000 17th 
$.300 ; 18th $4 00. All tickets good to 
return until Sept. 21»t

E. J. B. Duncan passed his second 
intermediate examination in law. and 
was seventh in a list of 21. He has 
obtained a position in the office of 
McMurrich A Urquhart, Toronto, and 
left for his new p*t on Friday. Mr. 
Duncan was a popular young mao here.

Woodwtoc* Business Collbui.—We 
would invita the attention of parent* 
desirous of getting their eo* a goo." 
ad wet ion to the advert ieeuiwt of Wood 
•took College. The Business College in 
connection with this institution ie a good 
feature. We can recommend Woodstock 
College to OUT readers.

Gao. Grant only drops the rod 
line to take ep the gun. . One morning 
l*t week he took a trip up the river 
after dwke, and returned with eight 
ia hia hag. Grant has the reputation of 
being one of the hast posted all-round 
sportsmen in town. He haa one fault, 
however. He forget* the editors when 
hie bag or basket is full.

Oerr.—The funeral of the late Mr. 
Louis Vunont took place on Saturday 
laat from the house of Mr. John McDon
ald, Bayfield Road, where he died in the 
84th year of hie ewe. Mr. Lament 
the brother of the kto Prcfeeeor in 
Astronomy, Mr. John Lament of 
College in Germany, nod brother of Mr. 
Charles Lament, of Goderich.

R. 8. Chilton, jr., of the Department 
of State, Washington, end hie brother, 
H. Percy Chilton, of New York, arrived 
in Goderich on Saturday last. The 
Maitland has already paid tribute to 
their piscatorial (kill to the extent of 
forty-five black baas, caught on Monday 
at the Falla, not a «ogle one of which 
weighed more than throe pounds

The Phonographic World (New York ) 
tor September haa eome to us It ie a 
model shorthand magazine, eclectic, (and 
in the number before us electric), and 
deserves a Urge patronage. The epeci 
men of Isa* Pitoam phonography in 
this month's ko* to as plain as print, 
although in the reporting style. Mr. 
Miner knows how to get op a useful 
magasins

Auction Sali of Buootis, etc.—The 
Messrs T. A J. Story, carriage builders 
have determined to retire from that busi
ness, and will dear off their entire 
•tuck" of carriages, boggies, waggons, 
etc., by auction on Saturday, September 
19th. This will be an opportunity to 
get good vehicle» at the lowwt terms. 
The Story Bros are p*itively going out 
of the carriage b usinées

Ran Cabfit Wxatino.—Mrs. Gttoeen 
haa now a loom in operation on East 
street, almost opposite the foundry, and 
ie prepared to do the bwt of carpet 

avion in a style end et prie* to suit 
all. Woolen rocks nude to order. Mr. 
Ottoeen sharpens eeiesors, knives, etc., 
end repairs gone, umbrellas, etc We 
commend the* people to the consideration 
of those who ere willing to help a pour 
hot deserving family.

The Psize ForFazNce.—The winner 
of Mr. Moore’s French prize this year 
wm Master Robert Whitely, who obtain
ed 136 marks out of a possible 170. He 
wee very closely followed at the interval 
of only a few marks by Charlie Stewart 
and Hstli# Andrews This prize (usual
ly e volume of poems) is annually offer
ed by Mr. Moore to the head boy or girl 
of hia intermediate French clan of the 
High School.

Our Huron boys are coming the fyout 
in el most every walk of life. James 
Strachan, brother of Mr. D. K. 
Strachan, and a former resident of God
erich, haa been appointed superintend
ent of engineers on the new tunnel now 
being bored to «apply New York City 
with pure water. The job will take 
about four years to complete, and Mr. 
Strachan is engaged for that period at 
$160 per month.

Drunks. — Thomas Fitzsimmons, a 
solitary drunk, was fined one dollar and 
coete, in all $3.50 for being drunk on 
August 29th. The number of cases 
brought before the mayor through 
drunkenneea have been light this year. 
The fines for police court offences have 
so far amounted to only $5. Before the 
Scott Act the municipality used to get 
about $50 a year from these fines. This 
Scott Act is knocking the perquisites out 
of the reach of the obliging clerk, but so 
long m lie doesn’t grumble everybody 
else should be satisfied.

of oar mort estimable yea* kdke. The 
knot w* tied on Wednesday at the resi
dence of the hnde’e father. The bride 
wm supported by her ektor, Mias Aggie 
Nairn, and both were attired ia brown 
•Ok. Mr. Smith, of Galt, w* the 
granmaman. A large numb* of wedding 
-gifts attested the popokrity of the bride. 
The happy Maple left for the oast on the 
Uoon train.

Oodbrich Marble Works.—We draw 
attention to the advertiwmwt of the 
Goderich * Kincardine Marble Works. 
The Goderich branch will be end* the 
management of N. 0. Burwaah, who 
com* well recommended by the Meeera. 
Vanstone. Every kind of work will be 
undertaken, from the moot ouetiy monu
ment in graitito * marble to the elmnleet 
ora. Will Vaastooe, who h* hero 
manager of Goderich brandi far the part 
five years, this week goes upon the road 
m tra yelling agrot for the works. He 
made many friend» in Goderich daring 
hie stay here, and in the language of the 
baeineee he ie,

.“fibeeshlert testantT» memory deer.
Suddcn Dbath.—Mrs. Ja* 

died suddenly on Mood* evening "in 
her home, near the High School, while 
reeling on n sofa after a brief vint to a 
neighbors honaa, where aba had 
portion of the evening ia he 
health and spirits. Her end was in 
every wnae peaceful, though sudden rod 

" d. When discovered by hw 
•he wm quietly reeling * if ia 

slumber. The deomeed w* 
of Mr. T. Snoyd, Mn. John 

Acbeeon and Mrs. Jam* Yet*, of this 
town, rod wee a sister of the kto John 
Holm*, M.P. Her family hare mech’ 
sympathy in their sudden berwveun 
Mr». Sueyd wee held ia high esteem 
a wide eirole of relatives and friands.

Tn Sun* Tra.—On Wednesday 
morning last the residence of John Dot- 
ton, Ontario-et., eu the scene of » very 
interesting event in the marriage of hie 
fifth daughter, Emma Label, to Robert 
Boll, of Montreal, formerly of Stratford. 
Rev. D; A McGregor, BA., performed 
the ceremony. The bride wee arrayed 
in cream nan’s wailing nod cream ratio, 
with natural flower*, rod had for her 
bridesmaid hw oouin, Mi* Julia Dot- 
ton, of Toronto, who wu attired in 
mauve silk. The bridegroom wm assist
ed by Chari* A. Dutton, of Bruamk, 
brother of the bride. A number of hand
some rod ouetiy promote were received 
by the bride. The happy ooople left on 
the afternoon train on their wedding 
trip wet, taking with them the the best 
wishes of their many Stratford friends.— 
Stratford Beacon. Among the wedding 

gomte were the following from Gode
rich ;—D. MoGillieoddy, Mias Kate Mo- 
Gillieuddy, rod Mrs T. MoGillieoddy 

iter of the bride.
The Clinton New Era rays "The 

union Gospel bend meeting, in the Odd- 
follow’s Hall, on Friday Imt, wm the 
mort interresting and profitable meeting 

the kind yet held in the county.

nrt SaturiLy, Sept 19th, commencing at
II o’eleek. A number of promise* 
speakers at the order rod other» have 
bOM MWM*d fbv tbt<

mw fthrajt gM to Mtir* Ümm of
BiswasSk’sri e

bear everything. Send along say toral 
iiswb Oc iniortoL mm mmrmo vow own®» 

- - i only. Wn dont
“driv*” * private 

mk, howevw. We invite the eo- 
oa of all L filling our keel peg* 

Everybody wn
i to

t A minkter who w* e candidate for 
the pesterai» of Knox ehereh, in the 
town of SL Mary’s, hu received an 
anonyme* letter from eome one in that 
town, which reads thus “And you 
really thought yen eome here end rule 
ever w t No, sir* ! Not fug Joeef. 
Nobody that talks so much d—n Scott 
Art * yoe did in oar town hell, « 
eome to SL Marys, if we knows it. Did 

avwgrt loftf Signed, Youra, Older:
Bay.

Important auction aak of farming im- 

Hawley, toe premia*, MeHknd Pk*.the premia 
Heron R*d Oodc
John Knox, euetioowr, rt le^rt* p. 
*., on Tharaday, Sept. 24th, UN.

J£ÿ£.îz;sfà!:'ss.
in the ttwn of Goderich, by John Knox, 
auctioneer, at 18 o’elock now, ate ffatw- 
day, the 88th day of Septorabw, 1$86- 

Auction mk of buggies aad cniriagee. 
the property of Meeara T. * J. Stotp, 
who have decided to giwe ap the aarriage 
making baeineee, on the premia»», Ham
ilton street, Goderich, by John Knox, 
»ctlooser, et 1 o’elook p.m. ehnrp, oa 
Saturday, Sept. 19th. lfl*. No iwwvo.

Extensive mla of pore-bed Durham 
settle, on the Hook farm of John Wash
ington, lot 25, eon. 3, township of Wert 
Wawanoeh, county of Heron, beginning

•vrisnil

Judge T

at
82nd,
Auburn P.O., Ont.

1 o’clock p-m., on Thnradajr, October 
nd, 1886. Addrert John WaaMagton,

P.O. “

s
Marshall Bra*. 

pUsoe -AL Brown.
Ollee’ Liniment—F. Jordan.
Mnrble Work»-Jen Vroetwa. 
Bneineas College—N. Woolvertee. 
Notlos to Debtors- T. A1. Bsory. 
Judicial Bale—Oarrow A Proud toot. 
Servant Girt Wented-Mra 8baw.

Dentistry.

w. L WOOLVERTON,
Ofllor Odd - -Cbarg* mSeratoAh aSrtgnr-

Ihe People's Column.
OERVANT GIRL WANTED—COM- A „ ^
IO PKTENT-Onod references rsaatawAAp- 
Fir to MBS. SHAW, near dm LafeaJM*-
rich»

J^OTICK TO DEBTORS.—AH
have decided te go oat ef t*

of
Quite a number from Goderich rod Sea
forth were present, and nearly all took 
some part in the exercises of the after
noon and evening. Mr. R. D. Bayley 
introduced the subject of ‘Consociation’ 
•fier which the qoeetion wu thrown 
open for dieoueeion. Rev. E. 8. Report 
followed with "personal holiness.” 
Several bearing testimony to the posses
sion of this blessing. In the evening, 
Mr. Gray, of Seaforth, too* up the 
subject “How to deal with impénitents,’’ 
eliciting many practical suggestions from 
thoee who had been engaged in revival 

icee. “How to deal with inquirers," 
wee discussed by Mr. Selton. Many 
idea» were brought out at the meeting, 
of the meet practical nature, but we lure 
not room to give them ; it wm the 
opinion of all that an infinite amount of 
good would be the outcome of this meet
ing."

SiRvrcE or Sono.—Victoria street 
Methodist chuich wm crowded en Sun
day afternoon, when the service of song 
relating to the life of 1 ‘Charles Edward 
Gordon, the Christian Hero,” wu 
rendered. Although in our opinion the 
service was more suited for a week day 
meeting than for a Sunday service, still 
the proceedings appeared to give general 
Mtiefection. The pastor, Rev. G. F. 
Sal ton, read extracts from the life of 
Gordon, and at suitable time* the read
ing wu interspersed with solos, duetts, 
chorueee, etc. Mr. Henderson sang two 
solos, in beatiful style, end a duett by 
the Misses Bean and Rumball, of Clin
ton, wu very sweetly rendered. Mies 
Hattie Rumball, a child of about ten 
years of age, sang the solo, “Peacefully 
Sleep” in a sweet voice, and with very 
good expression. The remainder of the 
musical part of the programme consist
ed of a quartette by local singers, and 
some well-rendered choruses, 
net and clarionet tee

Mr. Josses, of Knox Church,
. k at prenant preaching to both 

the Presbyterian congregation» during 
the sheen* of Ray. Mr. Bow on vaca
tion. Rev Mr. Joe* k perhaps the 
old eat minister in Canada, doing regular 
earn* He k*v*ty nine ywre of age 
end preachee twice every Sabbath. Hie 
roi* k still alow, hk memory unimpair
ed, and few pwtere of any age can give a 
more Inert and cloquant exposition of the 
Goep»l.

Says toe Clinton Nine Era Mr.
Rambell oosnpiad toe pulpit cf Willie 
(Prwbytariro) Oharoh, on 8 uday last, 
rod gave two excellent sermons.
Although he hw been more directly 
win Diet»ii with the Methodirt Church 
during hk studies for the ministry, it ia 
generally understood that he purposes, 
at no distant day, throwing in hie aSeg- 
ianoe with the Presbyterian Church.
Hék n clever yneog man, rod will 
doubtless make hw mark u an earnest 
rod faithful Christian Embassador. Mr. 
i B. Henderson, of Goderich, very 
acceptably discharged the datiee of pre
senter, in the abeeew of Mr. T. Jeck- 
*«. jr.

WeeniNd Bells.—On Wednesday 
evening, 18th i*L, a few invited friends 
met at the reside»* of F. Hatch, Esq., 
in this village, to witnew the surnage 
of their droghtw, Mi* Ortvk Hatch, 
t» J. 0. Shannon, Beg., the ceremony 
being performed by the Rev. Jaa Goad

Ê. m%3 rjçtçsrt I shp=ahï?^£orange blossoms, which made her look J tem taught, 
very pretty. The bridesmaid were the 
Mieses Hatch, of Whitby, couine of the 
brida Mk* E. Hatch wu beautifully 
attired In pale blue satin, and jetting».
The groomsmen were Mr. Frank Hatch, 
brother of the bride, and Mr. Reginald 
Shannon, nephew of the groom, of 
Goderich. After the oereasony the 
oompuy retired to the dining-room rod I TjIDWARD 8HARMAN, 
partook of the aumptao* festivities, I-E-4 . and plasterer, thank» the 
with the naual touts for toe happy 
bride and hw parent», which were ably 
responded to. The presents were 
•rone end ooetly. 
by the midnight train 
Yo

L.D.B.

W* MIS 
krt(On n i

Her. Mr. Rap. 
preneh educational 
odirt Church -hw 
morning end event 

On Seterdny 18 
with • bad aociden 
were engaged draw 
m they got to the l

XKtetMe
cent be got one leg
the wheel, which 
that limb. Haie d
be expected,

Mr* J. Young u 
Kn^htaraaipreu

Mr* Rddfllffhao 
in the excursion t

AIM. MeKaoiki 
tkk vttiage, and gua 
MsKenxia h* oM

I settled before lb» let efwill re putlatoeeart far mltartt* ÏÎ7.__ re pet
story; Carriage-e* 

Oederich. 8*1 T, I

Z1AMK ON THE PREMIBE8 OF
V the eubecriber. let IS, eem U, towaship et 
Went Weweaeeb. ebeet the let el Jrtgr.n 
veer eld eteerTree. wtth f 
TWewaer Ie teeeetted le | 
expeneee and take itawi 
St. Hetaa’b P. O.

rfsgas&tx

I SieNAL Every boy rod

PITMAN’S
asms

piANO TUNING.
A L BROWN respectfully eaaosaeee 

public that be Ie prepared toTueeead I 
Pianos. Orders taf “ ' "
lmrle's Book Store

let*
prepared toTewaad Repair 
toft at Mr* Crake’s w Mr. 
re wiB to promptly «rtraisd

lepreeents were nwm- 
Toe happy ooople left 

rain for Buffalo, New 
fork rod Quebec.—[Waterford Star.

plasterer, thanks Ito public tar their I patronage. He Je «IU ready te de 1 
ia hie toe la a euperier manner. A--------------- E-

continued •Jl work l_
Prices to suit the times 
buildings when required.

4L>

For Sale or to 1st.
rpo RENT—The PREMISES Known
A as f ' ----

The first of the series of shooting 
match ee arranged for by the Gf. G. A P.

i St. Andrew's Hanse, recently 
to Rcv. P. Owra-Joaes. Apply ntjbe

i for particulars. SMl-tf

A. A G. a took 
the following
C. Smjgsr, Oapt 4
A AWntaon 7W. Ellard 4
K Mattel 4

place yesterday, with U A RM FOR SALK IN LEE BURN—r iipi
I acres cleared.

splendid term ef 1»

0. On Cept I to.» of
nil o——s — --------- *— — ^

1*7. lake •eft*. ®6

f. Pretty 
J. Wynn

1» 1* 
Jam* Addison acted u umpire. The 

losing ton* paye the expeneee of the 
match. The time of holding next match 
will be ronenneed in n few days.

end orchard on the premise* Very conveni
ent to school and church, and atom 4 Bailee from Goderich. WU1 toleld e2^5m*b!e 

Item* Apply to MRS. F. HORTON, Denlep
P.O.

THB HARVEST IN HURON. legal Notices.
Ceelemperarfr. Give their 

aele Ito Yield.
JUDICIAL sale.

IM THE HIGH COURT OF JUST1CA 

CUAKcnv Division. 

Robertson r«. Brrcxenridoe. 
Pursuant to theter mla made in ihieeeemTttora1 rrtUbe said 

wltht ho approbation of Sutherland Malcom-

What they say About the Crops.
This ia the record of the Brueeele Poet :
—“That toy wm all wall eared.—That 
toe fall shut, generally, eu a splendid 
crop.—That there wu straw enough to

r,.',e i sssafiïBS5as?»*î=
—That the pee crop is good.—That there 1 AT MARTINI HOTEL, IN THE TOWN 
will not be eo many applu u lut year. | OF GODERICH,
—That the oat crop is a heavy one in I „ lB the Coonty of Huron, on
eome place*- That the fly hu newly Saturday, the t6th day of September, 1SSB, 
killed the turnip crop.—That mangles | «'dock, noon, by JOHN KNOX. Auctloa- 
and carrots are doing well.—That the 
flax is burly all polled and wu a good 
crop. —That the potato crop hu been

r V

__ „ isrouowlng parcels, namely

z; srsîiïsc?!” sr1

—}«perationeharo been much | Pp2wl No. t.
retarded by the cold and wet weather. 
While eome farmers in this vicinity have 
got all their erope under curer, there is 
yet n greed dul of grain in the field», 
principally oats and barley. We do not 
think, however, that any graine have yet 
toon injured bv the wet. The crop, this 

»h< '

i , ----- -The West half of Lot 957
running number, In the said Town of Gode-

There is also on this parcel a comfortable2àh£’tA?.r',li«..ho“'«' '* “otey's hurt? In 
^condition, and at present occupied by a

year, on the whole, must be considered 
a very utiefectory one. The spring 
"heat, of course, ia almost an entire 
failure, but even this will not be entire- 

hat. Many farmer», instead of 
reehing it, intend to cut it up, heads 

end ell, end by mixing it with bran or 
other feed it will make excellent fodder 
for stock. There are, also, a few farm- 
ere who have e very fair yield even of 
•pnng wheat, while others have from ten 
to forty scree that will have to be con
verted into feed in the manner described 
ee there is not sufficient good grain in it 
to pay for the threshing. Other 
however.

TERMS OF SALK.

Court within'one month iheroaf^^witbout 
toï«*nrêyeenc£e purciuu,er "m be entitled 
“jUraftS"' “ the time of sale, will be
œdof,?hïSrt‘tar*“ent ,or «*►
rv2*AJdrb5drtT WUI ^ pnt op ,ub)cct to a
beI,,lSihÎL^Pec,• toe conditions of sale will 
cSurtf ,Und'n* <-ondltlonc of cale of this

D.tadthe„hd.y„f88ejS,e„M.

OARROW * PROUDFOOT1,er “ Ood<,rlch- 
Plalntlff's Soll'eitora. 2012-td

1

S^LVtA“£nsr±' iJsssufuro*j e Yrit e of

WILLIAM OITRo v*-.^* Tenvmepta_of

The

»
barley also ia a good crop, while peae 
never were better. The bug p»t seems 
to have abandoned this latter crop en- i an, , i. .-r „ —..u, 
t!re'y-1 although in eome places Horton” toreRJ(^ S*™1* ^“SHlBY 
•lightly affected by rust, are, upon the tlon »u‘be rl^T
OVsSlft «!► i-r“ -1 BssaffiifiSSSsas
wheat we would have

. . » I ,,, ' --------- j V,WF" uervu in
'•ted the oruan | this county for many years Ae it is 

tu aocompsuiment, with beautiful effect while there will be here and there in’

it not Und eituaiP Tmi*» v x11* p parcel of

«rope gernered in |

in full chorus. We understand that 
Mr. Selton, who hu an Englishman's 
love for music and singing, is arranging 
a series of eong services to be held in the 
church during the winter.

by adm5£uronjn,°vr,>n Alber2 ««telning «rTr^5îî.ure™.ent tour seres of land be the
dividual cues 
crop, taken
should afford us cause tor encourage
ment and thankfulneu, and not mur
muring* and despondency.

same more or xv,.. V , °‘ 'and be the■pent* lXn”<KV„WMto lands and. tene-
W:

h. i8heriaiHuroD" 
MlO-Ut

• A Km 
new building an th* 
by them (ram W. D.
ft: £*#52
hailding.

John OnUia Is a 
ioeriag mill to tin 
wok will be sommai 
Wa ..inrt.nl a Ml 
work ie 1

R. Campbell rod i 
the geeeta of Mr. He 

B*. John Markh 
df the weak, attendit

John Stewart ie on 
a endued rt the tort i

i Nott, of Tu 
ton Mr* J Fiaher rot 

Lika the elertioe p 
“pad." hu an “air
seeoau e pusing 100 
didst m to Beet up to

Mr. and Mr* Ed. < 
George Oledhill rets 
their hw* in Detroit 
two wuka* p* ram bole 
air of oer aeroie vidai 

Tour oorreeponder 
meet eome tadim » fat 
something unusual bat 
flushed from * in 
nation of the hurt 
learned that J.R. Slot 
or bora, had just an 
borhond. Fla upon y 
ing each a flatter arooi 
yoe ahaeara were that < 
tho* 'Nor-Westers mi 
that quality ont of yoe 
a leopard change its e 
we rare yen e royal wt 
end wish yoe much 

from the ”ti

fceeeei

■ pleaerot
Hill lute

D. Stirling an 
time with fi

Lett vox Colleoi 
young townsman, Ge 
toft to take e row* of 
•took Baptist oollege.

The dirt riot mratii 
lodgw of Wert Hurt 
t ha Tamperro* Hail 
ginning at 10 oelock 
Lodge 813, wUlgiveae 
the evening; silver eel)

Mammon Wnxblm 
Pan* aad Che* Bans 
city, arrived here oa tl 
Slat aR., and wa* the 
linklutrt for eeveral di 
aavy blue uniforme w« 
wpeeially by the fair o

Many ef the mnidt 
Row lest Saturday war 
to hanr and a* D. A. 1 
braid, rod hia staff o 
their block rod tackle 
of one of their baeheloi 
lit* “Coming avant* 
before”

Remoned.—Our pot 
E. Brown, hu notified 
8. 8. No. 6, that he 
charge of the school i 
present term. He hu 
school for four years, a 
the public uh.»le of 
nineteen yurs. As a te 
faithful end eucceeefol, 
hu been ever randy to 
ing church and temper

George Kehoe hu 
two months’ visit to h 
aad white on the way 
days with friends near 
day neat the clerical « 
they were thirsty tin 
where they could ge 
brought them to an adjeëH^eSsî
ajar of nattermilk, a 
touriste thanked him inthank*

id and ellv* Georg 
in Irish, to soit the 
when theahrillwhiettee 
wheal riders wu blown 
ers again etavtrd on i 
grateful look wu cut 
from Leebuburn.

Angort ltth.ïièr“’ /
Ufa ia a romance of 

never lit* of turning «
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Changeât Prends— TO THE PEOPLE OF CARLOW !
AND SURROUNDING COUNTRY;HENRY SPENCE,JeflysT.unction eel# of fanning te

ntât# ol
himself in the

—il-tea
returning to tie ho—e far theauctioneer, at l»'t CLOSEST ZULAJEVKET PIOTJRE 3,

ideee. He leleeiete alee • per cent, dleo 
excepting »o—ra. Alee e pr—eat reductli 
eat the present eteck. Hellrttlng the pel 
e— yoere Indy,

J. H. RICHARDS

Sept. 24th,
with the Flour, Feed and all Kinds NOTICEstreet, it — ■•■eel 

ooemeccGoderich, by John Knox, e< the people end
13 o'clock

leered to all perteday el Beplesnb—, 1886. Mte Leeear, of ie visitingM«oH| V* XUPWV y W fPIHUK
i thin Vicinity.

itSwiar 'J'oWN OF GODERICH'Me—re. I. We are now preparing 
for the Fall Trade, when 
we will be able to show 
some lines of goods lower 
than ever before.

COLBORNE BROS.

to yite ay

Mr. Ropevt, of Cliaton, willby John Knox, TREASURER'S SALE OF LANDS 
FOR TAXES.in the Math.

odiet Church ter ue Sabbath next,19th, 1886. He reserve.
—oeniag and evening.ale of pore-bed Barba- 

hook far— of John Wash* 
eon. 3, township of W—t

On Satsrday Mat Ed. Aeb—on met PaovilfCE Or OXTABIO, Court Boom Square, QoiericLwith a bad accident. He and his man 
were eagepit drawing in peas, when jeat 
ae they got to the barn door the waggon

steïMasrsvti
cent be gut on# lag feet in the cook— of

Tow* or Ood—ice.», WWOMIip “•
of Hama, beginaing

Ire— John ALEX. MUNRO, 
Draper, HaterMer, and Beneral Dry Erode Mercer,“-srur,which reeelted in

He ie doing ae well
be expected,

Thursday, OU ttnd day of (Meter, ISM, 
— the heer ot two o’clock p.as.

The leads or* pate—ed.

|Twoeld tote this epyrteelty ^ef rstenüej^mp i
Mia. J. Young and daaghter and Mi—

i at present rieitiog friends in

Mte. BddéHflb end Mrs.
on Leading Lines, andNo Cutting of Prices

No Second Price.
I o— eew rcceinxg e few choice lie— of

Dress Goods and Fine Woolens,

in the estonien te Ni—taraDentistry. atr—tor Serrey
VOOLVKRTON, L. D. R 
-Odd Feltowe HelX. Worth St. 
ergssmoderate. AU werkwer-

Alet. McKenaie and family bare left LADIES!tMarWaga, pone to Galt, where Mr. a R nttsing^Number

People's Column, BEFORE PURCHASING YOURsnzvs.’as WINCEYSIby I be ta this Til.GIRL WANT1D-00M- JL , ^h, i-
0 ood refereeoee r——red. Ip- 2rsSS±L*Jk-------—-- — aMHalgmA A — Suitable tor Aetna— wear, end while I win be heppy to shew say woods, no prreon will be lm.

in the trade, but — fcrmerfy, I—reIdee— wish to enlegi— my ormy long—sort—cola thet 
publie, aad wU wait pattenlyJohn OnBis kDEBTORS.—AH WE Pie—e Examine the Large Line at the LOW PRICK&to so e—ed the

Deal Bey Re—Rightbe n abort flaw. MX7KBOATÆXa Michigan Arm has the Oadarlch, Ate- *h. ML

Sept. 2, 1886. The People's Store, Goderich.
THE PREMISES OF WONDERFUL VALUE

A Os—pboS and wife, of Barrie, are O-IKTTTbT.the go—ta of Mr. Heddle. T.AnrBiRIt away. Ret. John Markham sbeent part
8. eoereegaf the wash, attending Geme Sew York Sieger Sewing Mines.

Manats—erer of the O—ebretod

KITCHEN CABINET,

ISAAC PITMAITS Fancy Wool Squares,
ASSORTED COLORS,

At $1.00 and $1.26—Regular Prices, 
$1.76 and $2.00.

J.C.DBTLOB&Co’s

John Stewart k oo the alert to secure
a eariond of the boat fall appl— for the
Wkmipeg market.

and the
ere risk- Part Oee. “C* \me—iu, ere »

and other friends.•kh Mrs.
Like the eleetioa rooster,

Aad all kinds of Furniture.

Organs and Sewing Machines Repaired.
SW*Machine Oils and Needles always on hand at reasonable prices.

JL OAI.L «OLIOITSD.
O. K- QERVIN,

PETER ADAMSON,"airy at rat” since
100 par cent of the can

didat—be apte there:8HARMAN, Tree—sort Oflce.Goderiob.ilthanks tee public for their 
e. He is still ready te do Mr. and Mia. Id. CUedhill aad Master

George Oledhill returued by boot to Hamilton street, n few deers below the Colburn! HetoL■alwtah.lekH.MLtheir ho—e in Détruit la- Sunday after
two week»’ perambulation ie the fresh

or to 1st. SPECIALTIES
The PREMISES Known GOAL OH. STOVES.something onoeoal bad bsj HALL!en-Joeea. Apply at flushed faces—eo indi—tl

action of the heart Upon inquiry he
SALE IN LISBURN- learned that J.R. Steep, a former teach

er hetw, had juat arrived ie the neigh
borhood. Fie apon you John R ! caus
ing each a flatter among the fair sex, but 
you always were that way. We thought 
those 'Nor-Westers might take some of 
that quality out of you, but than, "oee 
a leopard Ttangr its spots T However 
are—re yew a royal wrieo—t bask again, 
and wish yon much voces— in your 
-fairt from the * taws'* to the etetho-

TATES Sc AOHBSOM
rtd>e!kA£tebZ
HORTON, Dualvp ŒLIDJDEISr FATENTTA Lot of Apollinaris and other Mineral Waters.FOR A TERM OF FRESH SUPPLIES OF

Hellebore, Paris Breen, Lmton^Fôÿe, Insect Penders,
7. JORDAN, Metical Hall, Goderich.

iwo-pm
Barb

Tio-ponrç 
,Bart ' ' 

-Wire
Notices FISHING TACKLE.

AND

Tourists’ Supplies,
-------AT-------

SAUNDERS

Hewn.
D. Stirling and daogbter spent 
int tin— with friends at Porter'sCOURT OF JUSTICE, 

sbt Dmaio*.
«■ Hrxckkxxidox.

CHEAP. INDI8FEITSI:
Manufactured by the Waahbom Mowea MTg Ce.Lnft fon College. — Our popular 

yoong towns—an, Gavin Clettoe, ha* 
left to take a eo—ae of study at Weed- 
stock Bsptut college.

The di—riot meeting of L O. O. T. 
lodgw of Want Huron will be held in 
the Temper— Hell here today, be
ginning at 10 oolock am. Leeburn 
Lodge 813, will give an entertainment in 
the evening » silver collection.

Hamilton Wnaeuta*. —M—era. W. 
Pesos and Chao. Bans, of the ambitious 
City, arrived here on their wheels on the 
Slat alL, and were the guests ef Jaroea 
Linklatar for —veral days. Their n—t

. navy btoeaniforme were much admired, 
—peoially by the fair ones.

Many af the maidens on Botteront 
Row last Saturday were rather aupriaed 
to hear and ace D. A. McLaren, of Gar- 
braid, and hie staff of workman, with 
their block and tackle moving the home 
of one of their bachelor friends to a new 
rite. “Coming events oast their shadow 
before.”

Rxsigxep.—Our popular teacher, R- 
E. Brown, has notified the truste— of 
8. 8. No. 6, that he will retire from 
charge of the school at the end of the 
present term. He has taught Leeborn 
school for foor years, and h— taught in 
the public ashools of the county for 
nineteen years. As a teacher he has been 
faithfol and successful, and aa a man he 

"I h— been ever ready to a—iat in promot
ing church aad temper— work.

George Kehoe has returned after a 
two months’ visit to friends In Detroit, 
and while on the way home spent a few

Call and See us, and Inspect Goods and Prices.
We have on hand a full and complete stock of

Shelf and Builders’ Hardware,
Peinte Oils, Glese, Neils, ROPE -A-ISTD OORZXA.Q-3B, TXSSEI 

BTT$»Z»3L.IH3B, Teble end Pocket Cutlery. Bee our Silver 
Piste Goode, end Artist»' Materials.

YATES &o AOHESON,
Next door to R. McLeen’» Meet Market.

Goderich, April Wh, 1#L lWMm

iUee e# Saibertaad Malcom-

OODEfilCH. T“ TOWN 
soxuktj of Huron, on 
fth day ofSeptembtr, ISM,
. by JOHN KNOX, Aoctloa- 
reiaeMr property, situate 

•Uvet tone block I'rowi toe 
In the Town of Goderich, ie 

nek namely
T£*.£“' ,ï»if of Lot er. 
In the —id Town of Oede-

teteblc roughcast dwelling 
kb. Ie good condition, and 
rd by a tenant, — this

yb* We*t hell of Lot 957, 
In the —id Town of Gode-

thl» parcel a comfortable 
hou—, 11 Motey» hi*h, in 

Jtd at present occupied by a

<fc SON’S

‘The Ch—pea* Hon— under the Sun.

Goderich, Ate 7th, ML

I839-E8TABLI8HED-I839
and atUl ahead of say.

To RuUdert and other» :
FOR CASH ONLY. Ontario Jtoei $mt (ütempang NOW COMPLETE !

Best Quality Standard Sails, NOW COMPLETE IILIMITED.)
$2.65 PER RES OF 100 Lbs.

M8 OF BALE, 
wn on the day of —le to the 
>r*- wa the balance Into 

month thereafter, without 
purchaser will be entitled
at the time of sale, will be 
^agreement for the com
ill be put up subject to»
the condition* of —le will 

conditions of —le of this

riSalooVbon.
lUDFOOT^r *‘ G°derich- 
ntiff-* Solicitor», 2012-td

ILK OF LANDR

rm^:nfhrUl,• l»e*d out 
of ‘he County ie dfrcctad and delivered 

S* Tenemenla of
»; »t. ‘he suit of HENRY 

token In Lxecn- 
tie, interest and equity of
nS hict" pJ*°v°r pared of 
nd being In the vUlage of 
1 ot Hnron and

w,“d„,h*[,n«,eomposed of
r,jron Albert, containing 
'K,*™ Of land be the 

Which land» and tene- 
>r *ale, at my office, in the 
e Goderich, on
eighth day of November,

ERTSfA»11' n00n*
rrich, . 8herlfli Huroo'
*• I 3010-13t

A CHOICE STOCK OF

Agricultural Tools
and Machine OU» In proportion.

Use Biettta Steel Wire leiciu
6o. per lb. axxd. Groceries,

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED
SPECIAL LINES IN

Dress Goods
Shirtings,

and Tweeds,are ot extra good value, and low In pro-
He one 
end a*
George

_____ ________ r. He
bromthUhem tô en adjoining term hones, 
and the good vile brought water for the 
bicyclers. Mr. Kehoe, however, bought 
a jar of buttermilk, sad the delighted 
touriste thanked him in all the languages, 
dead and alive. George returned thanks 
in Irish, to salt the refaeAment, aud 
when thaehrill whistle ofthe leader of the 
wh—1 ridera was blown, and th* etrang
er» agent storied on their way, many a 
grateful look w— cas* towards the man

>y —at aha Reasons why the “Lockbarb" is the Best Wire Fencing 
Manufactured.

We nee only the best English Bessemer Steel Wire, and we claim that in its construction 
is is superior to all other barbed fence wires. The wires forming the four points paw between 
the wires of the cable, interlock each other and pass around the cable, which makes the 
strongest barb in the world. It has the advantage of always presenting the barb laterally, 
which no two-pointed barbed fence does.

At a recent test of the strength of the ”Lockbarb," made at the Northern Railway Shops, 
in Toronto, the following was tne result : Ontario Steel Barb Fence Co.’y, 1616 lbs., as against 
1060 lbs. and 912 lbs., the Toronto Wire thus beating the Montreal Wire, and was awarded the 
contract.

OTSend for Almanac with full particulars, to

A Choice Lot of Seed Potatoes Cheap.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT

Highest Price Paid for Butter & Eggs,

George Acheson,
THE RED, WHITE AND BLUE.

assortment of silks,
Extra good value.

Red and Brown Weaving Gotten Yarn, 11.00 
per bunch.

We cannot afford to give f. 10 or 20 per cent, 
discount, as we do not make that profit. I 
mark all goods In plain figures, at the lowèst 
living profit. W. MCKENZIEC. CRABB,

Sole Agent Gkxlerioh.,Life ie a romance of nhiah a coquette 
never tine of tuning ever a new 1—f.

East Side Market Square, I
Goderich, July 30th, 1885. 7006-if • May 716,18». Goderich, April 30th, 1885.

\9m3w-fr*t
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Ihe Poet's Corner.
Mrs. rat Daaavaa’s Sailli «■/.

Indade if» roeeelf that' proud !
Look et tlilm clothes.

They’re as white on the loine.
As the foine driven snows.

It pays, fa’th. to boil ’em 
And rinch thim oat twice.

And blue thim and wring1 them 
As toight as a vice.

Ough t There isn’t a neighbor 
On all the whole strate,

That has anythin* loike them.
So snowy and swale.

Sore I I jiat long for wash day,
To hang oat me clothes.

And have thim a envy in’
The lolkes of thim snows.

And thin how I hang thim out !
First comes the skates.

The slips and the coverlids.
The big loine com plates 

The ’kerchiefs, the collars.
The aprons and shirts,

And thin top off wid 
A foine row of skirts,

Nbw, there’s Mrs. Flanagan's loine, 
If you plazc.

Ough! You'd think that the wash 
Had been hung by a braze.

It's muddy and suddy.
Half rinsed in the blue ;

And the wash to the woman 
•list gives one a clew.

Sure Pat often scolds me 
Fur taken me toinie,

And wearin’ me strength out,
Wid the wash on the loine.

But faith ! I jiat stops hi*».
Fur nght proud is he.

Whin I tell hint the wash 
Is an index to me. >

Sure ivery think 'round us 
Is only to spake 

Of the thought that is in us,
From wake unto wake.

The bread and bafstake, >
The shine of the tin,

They’re all but reflections 
Of the heart that’s widin.

—{Chicago Inter-Occan.

TRESPASSING. -

.«•■il

‘I e’poie twill have to do !' elulled 
„ Mrs. Jones, as she surveyed the well- 

tilled pantry shelves with a dissatisfied 
sir. ‘An’ I ain't a sayin' it ain't enough 
an' good enough, such as ’lis, but I 
should like to treat ’em to • good old- 
fashioned strawberry shortcake.’

‘And you make such delicious ones, 
tx>, Aunt Belly ; they aludoet melt in a 

V body’s month like snow. I’ll tell you 
what ’tie, I ll pick the berries. You've 
no idea what a famous picker I am. 
Where shall I find them ?’ said Mrs. 
Jones’ neice, Lottie Adams, who had 
come to spend the summer months as 
she took a bright pail from the shelf.

‘That's just it, deary. 'Taint for me 
to sail • man stingy for seeing to whet ie 
left in his care. Berries is sea roe now, 
an' I don’t know of none but them on 
the tide hill mowin’ field, Peter Dorman 
carries on the place for the heir—that’s 
young Uugh—an’ he won’t let a neigh
bor so much as look at a berry for fear of 
havin' the grass tangled.’

‘I think I can got them and r.ol hurt 
the grass. You shall have the shortcake 
for the sewing circle supper, for I am 
going to get the berries. ’

1 wish you could, but Peter Der- 
man ’ll drive you out as soon at he 
tinds you in the field,’ answered Mrs. 
Jones.

‘I’ll try to get enough for the cake be
fore he sees me,’ returned the girl.

It was not very far. and soon she 
was kneeling aiuid the grass in the 
side-hill mowing field, searching for 
the fragrant scarlet beauties hidden 
there.

‘I’ve not tangled the grass a bit,' she 
said, half aloud, as she arose and looked 
around. ‘And my pail is full already. 
Aunt Sally will have her shortcake, and 
Mr. Dorman will never know that I have 
been here. '

Vain boast. At that moment two men 
came over the brow of the hill.

One in a farmer's dress she recognized 
as Peter Dorman ; the other waaa young 
man.

•There, Mr. Hugh, I told you I saw 
some one in the mowing-grass !' cried 
Pete exultingly, while Lottie pulled her 
sunshade lower to hide her crimsoned 
face, and pretended not to hear not see 
them.

Mr. Hugh !'
This then, was the heir of the eld 

Denham Farm—the finest in the coun
try, and she was simply p trespasser—a 
thief !

‘Hush, Pete ! It's a lady, and she will 
hear you.’

‘A lady is it, sir Î' said Pete, indignant
ly. 'It ain’t much of a lady as would be 
a-stealin’ berries, I lake it. Why didn’t 
she ask if she wanted em i”

Why, indeed ! Lottie felt, that she 
never wanted to take another berry,

‘I will speak to her and tell her that 
this mowing field is private property,' 
said the young mail

Then he approached her and began :
‘All, Miss—all —were you awaie that 

this—ah—that this in fact that you 
are trespassing V

Lottie bent lower as sin- picked away j 
mechanically,

‘Poor thing—she's deaf,Pete ' lie con
tinued, as he touched her shoulder

Then she sprang to her feet and con
fronted him, but his words had opened 
a way whereby to escape utter humilita- 
tion.

With an innocent

ing her pail and pointing to the berriee 
with childish pleasuie.

‘She is deaf, and a mute ae well,’ ad
ded Hugh Denham in a pitying tone, 
while he answered her in the same silent 
language. 'Don't make a motion to tell 
her that aba m not welcome here, Pete, 
and let her home here as often as she 
like».'

‘That’s the way a pretty face will make 
a fool of a man,’ grumbled Pete, as he 
walked away- f

Hugh Denham, Washing Lottie's mis
chievous face, accompanied her to her 
aunt'» door, dwMhing that lady’s invita
tion to atop to dinner with the laughing 
answer : v ■

‘No, thank few. Mis. Jones. I 
haven't time ; but T hold the .invitation 
good. You will eee enough of me. And 
meanwhile, any time you want berries 
you are welcome to pick as many as you 
wish.'

‘Well, I never !' exclaimed the good 
lady, looking first at hit disappearing 
figure and then at the pail of coveted 
berries. 'Now tell me just how it came 
about, Lottie Adame. I'm dreadful 
glad to get them berries, But liow did 
you get acquainted with Hugh Den
ham.’

Then amid peals of laughter, she told 
the story of her adventure.

‘And now, Aunt Sally, you must re 
member tiiat.J am a ,deaf mute. If 
Hugh Denhamwalla beM I want you to 
remember that particularly.’

‘Just at you say, child,’ answered Mrs 
fonee. ‘A® idea ofjkij^taking you for 
■ dummy.: If he coiM hear you talk 
iomelhneaï O-lti, dedr F- It’ll come 
pretty hard on you to keep atill though, 
Lottie.’

The sewing circle supper was a success 
and the guests praised the strawberry 
shortcake in a wàv that caused Mrs. 
Jones’ face to beam with satisfaction.

‘An’ I owe it all to you, child,’ she 
said, when they were all gone. T never 
eould have made it Without them berries, 
an' I did want to show Betsy Smith that 
I could make shortcake as good as hers, 
anyway.' * '

The time was near at hand for Lottie’s 
return to her home.

Hogh Denham tomUÉeea » wnptant 
visitor’ at the Jones She house, sever 
suspecting the "ffc&eit* prafcticed upon 
him, and each evening Lottie welcomed 
him with an added feeling of guilt.

‘Pity is akin to love,’ and so Hugh 
Denham found it. Compassion for the 
supposed unfortunate girl soon ripened 
into a warmer feeling, and one night he 
made Mrs. Jones happy by asking if she 
thought he could win Jier,ii#ice tor his 
wife. «

‘Can’t tell you notin' ’bout it,'she 
■aid, excitedly* ‘Lottie, Lottie ! Mr. 
Dtnham is here, and wants ye. You 
have my consent, such as tis, and I 
wish you success, Mr. Hugh. Don't be 
too hard on her, p->or dear ! she feels 
bad enough about it now.’

And she disappeared before Lottie 
earns down the stairs, leaving the young 
man in a maze of astonishment.

Lovers vows are the same the world 
over, whether whispered low in eager, 
listening ears, Sr told by the silent finger 
language of the deaf mute ; and Hugh 
Denham soon cherished the hope that his 
affection was returned.

She would give him no promise except 
to write him his answer as soon as she 
reached home.

Two days later he received a scented 
envelope that contained a confession, 
which concluded thus :

‘And now that I have told you all, if 
you can forget the deception which 1 
cannot excuse you may come and ask
papa-’

SHSBiPBmmûmiî ie eastio 
3i'iim!"omiun utm

Te (he Irxsr.
‘When afhwtKT remedies fail"» ter- 

Bowel OwpWsHi'Olie.-Aiepe, Dysen
tery, etc., “then Dr Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild .Strawberry come• to the rescue.”

large and increasing.” , 2

uni Ealr «■* Males Frees the Farr.

'“PO"!
hair from the face and arm» of ladiea ?

—*¥ea- A lad; 
day who had an onus 

her rhinaod li

73$
growth of hair

he chances

An unparalled sensation is being «rest
ed all over Oatario by the wonderful and 
unequalled in which Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Rheumatism, Backache,Headache, 
is removed by but one application of 
Fluid Lightning. No offensive, disgust
ing drugs need be taken for days It is 
an instant cure. Try a 25c. bottle from 
O Rhynes, druggist. 1 m

smile she began a . Most Golden Calve., when thrown 
... - . into the crucible of time, turn out norapid pantomime with her fingers, snow- j,jtter theD pjg, 0f Lead i

will nave*grow again. I wee knew 
In Maine who Ufa>

ng, and tin 
She w<

a,

it
pie acid 
hair
a farmer's wife
growth of heard five inches long, and slie 
was not on exhibition either. She went 
to the Wbcr’s twice» week, the mm are*
a man.*x/^L V 1

‘How do you eradicate moles sud 
warts from the face and hands V

‘By very much the aahie meant taken 
with the growth of-hair upon the face. 
Last week 1 removed seventy moles from 
the face of one lady. A nude is a fungus 
growth of flesh.’—(New York World.

■sFlwM
frthwmtly meuntwneoui relief for New- 
ralgia, Meadaehe, TWothoclW, etc. Rob
bing a few drops briskly is all that is 
needed. No fekwig nauseous medicine» 
for weeks, but ana minute's application 
remove» all ÿahv and will prove the great 
value of Kram'a Fluid Lightning. , 26 
cents per bottle at George Rhynes’ drug 
•tore . h

A certain gallant editor think» whew é 
tingle gentleman eau’t peas a clothes line 
wiuiwui counting mi Tiro long wrucaTn ga.
it is a sign haouglit to giget marr

f!

Yen can do this at a very trifling coat bj buying yeur

AT THE STORE OF

Sard,» Yellow, Oil cures 
lies, pales aitil injuries. 2 
Pallia, Dutton certifie» :

Mrs Robert Hooper, of Kinines, coun
ty of Bruce, in a letter, says :—“I have 
been troubled with Dyspepsia and Liver 
Complaints for a number of years, a nd 
am glad to say to the public as well as 
friends that McGregor's Speedy Core 
brought me around, and I am now all 
right,thanks to McGregor's Speedy Cure. 
Hundreds of like testimonials received,

approach of 
joint*.
fhfleT.-j:
“For mine- years -my wife -toes -been 
troubled with Dyspepsia, and has tried 
one Jhfng atom another .«bommended 
wiwbut little or n»«*heftitrwd vised to 
give McGregor's Sppeedy Cure a trial. 
Since taking the first bottle I hate not
iced a improvement, and can will con
fidence recommend it te be one of, if not 
the best medicine extent for Dyspepsia. 
This invaluable medicipe 1er Liver Com
plaint, Iiidegeation, Kidney Complaint, 
is purely vegetaple. Sold at Geo. Rhy
nes’ Drug Store. Trial bottles given 
free. 1 an

Neuralgia, female trouble, for years ip 
the moat terrible and excruciating 
lier.

sud are daily proring that third» tally a No medicine or doctyr could give i 
wonderful >t»medy)éuriog feligglah Lived relief or' un until I need Hop Gîtera.
Bilious Headache and Custiveness, 
all else fails. Sold at G. Rhyuas* 
store. Trial bottles given free.

here
drug

lm

There is no ration which, fed to» cow, 
will give as good milk or butter as corn 
meal and good wfccst bra». Then*,may 

Ti will producbe others which ’ produce these pro
ducts cheaper, but the quality will be in
ferior.

In the history of medicines no prdpa 
ration has received such universal com 
mendatiou for the alleviation it affords,
and the permanent cure it eflbcts in kid]) B**fhh°rhood
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Bus®»'»Kidney by bitters,
Pupa Ti* Qi'finn in + Vio»a rliafruBsino And many dOFC &T0Cure. Its action in these distressing 
complaints is simply wonderful. Bold 
by J, Wilson. 2m

CHXPTXR :i.
“Maldea. Mass., Feb. 1.1886 Gentlemen— 
t suffered with attacks of Ask headache.

1

The first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;
The second made me as well and strong 

as when a child.
‘And I have been so to thfa day.’
My husband -iai an invalid for twenty 

years with a serious
‘Kidney, liver and urinary complaint, 
‘Pronounced by Boston’s best phyei-

‘Iucurable !’
Seven bottles , Jdtir bitte» cured 

him, and I-know W the 
^Liree of eigl t persons’

that have been

Says Dryden :
“Sheknqrçs her man, end when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to fier with a single hair.

But it must be beautiful hair té have 
euch power ; anil beautiful hair San be 
ensured by the use of Cinoalrs* Hajb 
Renews». • Sold at 50 cle. by J,

V Wh 2*. „
J ■ ‘if J id 5 "

many 
gréât 4>eâetit.

‘They almost 
vD<fmiracles !’
-lm % *

using them with

n î

Mrs. E. D. Slack.

OreuToTo’s Sloclc-
I have now ou hand I he largest stock ever shown In Goderich, and lymprieee ewr Has as- 

nuHy found In » 1ml-etnas shoe More, from the flneet kid, through ell Ihe intermtwnle grades 
to the heaviest uowhkle. I Will anil at

Prices that Will Suit Everyone.
Lattes’ Bouts, à Button or Laced, from |1.00 to 15.00. 
Mimes and Children's Stung School Boots, from 75c, up. 
Boys do,, $1.00, up, all other Lines Proportionately. Cheap.

I can and will suit yom bbtk in geode and prices,

ZB. DOW1TIITG,
Crabb's Block, Corner East street and Square.

N.B.—Tothe trade : Leather and! findings in any quantity, at Lowest Prices.

EASE AND SECURITY

This cut represents the double trues without the beg. Note the position of the » «hapea 
spring situated In the Pud. by which a CONSTANT hut easy INWARD awl l t'WARli

February 1th. 1885.

Li
Ta the Medical rreleulea, isc all 

' It Ussy renew.
Ph-wplvatine, or Nerve hooa, a Phos- _■ 

phate Element Based' upon Scientific 1 
Facts, Formulated by Professof Austin,
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary ôotisBmpttDU, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neugalgi* 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nircoriea, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottje 
is sutficiont to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. 81.00 per bottle. Lowoex & 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion,
55 Front Street East Toronto

lilllll
m presents given

amety. Send tie fic. 
for postage, and by 

, w__w __..mail yon will get 
7^ free a package of

goods of large value, that will start you in 
work that will at once bring you in money 

Wilson faster than anything els? in, America. All 
about the |200.Op in presents with each box. 
Agents wanted every whqTe, of either sex, of 
gllafces, for all the time, oespefe tiiqg only, to 
workfor us at their owriTimnes. Fortunes for 
all workers absolutely assured. Don't delay. 
H. Hallktt <£• Co. Portland, Maine 1911'

HIDES! HIDES!
n

BECKS’ TANNBjRT, SaEtford.
The highest cash price paid for hides, calf 

at the SALTFORD Tanneryand sheep skins at the dA 
Salt ford Dec. 4> 1831. 197

A. 3c J-BKCK.

CHICAGO HOUSE.
3v£I@S TXrTT .TgTNTHrVNT ^

Begs to announce that she basin stock in large an varied profusion.

The V?ry Latest Winter and Spring Fashions X
and rite would reepectfiUly Invite the ladies to call and see the dlepfcy at

The Chicago House.
„ , ,1L 1jJ.__ WEST STREET, GODERICH.
God ricB. Oet Wd. 18*1.
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Books. ’ Whatls the wnrld coming to ? Th» 
poor man ie now on an equality with 
the richest so far as books are con- 

’ cerned.6—Cent’I Baptist, St. Louis. 
I The following are a few of the books, largo type, beautiful, 
now issued in the wonderful ELZEVIR LIBRARY :

Ladles Who Share.
It will occasion you aurpriae to learn 

that many ladies make a practice of us
ing the razor. Nevertheless it is a lite
ral fact, aa many brothers and husbands 
can testify. W hy should it be consider
ed unwomanly to use a razor, especially 
to shave down troublesome corns. The 
only reason against the practice a new 
and a brighter era has dawned upon the 
sufferers from corns, for Putnam’s Pain
less Corn Extractor, by its prompt, cer
tain and painless action, has done away 

ith the necessity of resorting to the 
dangerous practice of using the razor. 
Try Putnam’s and be satisfied that it ia 
the best and safest coy, cure. Beware 
of imitations.

By Sir WALTER SCOTT.
136 Lay of the Last Minstrel............ 60
U7 Marmlon.......................................... 8o
1J8 Lady of the Lake......................   ttt
Ui Rokeby...................    So

v MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Rip Van Winkle. Invixm.... .. 3o 
3 Washington's Farewell Add red*,

and Other Papers...................   4c
7 The Motive and Habit of Read

ing. CHAN. F. Richardsos 3c 
li The Cricket on the Hearth il- i 

lustrated. Charles Dickens. 10c 1 
30 Highways of Literature. 1>avb> ^ I
64 Bacon’s Essays. Complet* . .. Lie 1 
7» The Spectre Bridegroom. Irving, io
83 fTor J'Ailea. Lamar-tin*. ....... lie

,113 OoRductof The Understand In
• JosrLohe............... ......... I9e
113 Luther’s Table Talk. By Du.

Macadlay.................................. 5c
116 Luther Anecdotes. Macaulay. 5c 
134 Legend of the Wandering Jew. 2c 
125 Confessions of anOplumEater.

Thomas Dr Qulnckt.......... IX*
139 Erasmus and Henry VUL J. H.

Merle D'aubionk. .   2c
ID Essay on Milton. Macaülay 5-* 
1« On Liberty. John Stuartïxt 12* 
IX The War for the Union. Wx>-
TSB The^Progres^of^the Woi

The Bead I» Tear Shealder*.

Look after the bend in your shoulders 
just below the nape of the neck, me 
dames, for this proclaims Sarah Bern
hardt’s age, according to an astute critic 
who says no stage artifice can conceal 
this evidence of forty years, now perfect
ly apparent in this once delectable French 
artist. Women who hate to grow old 
will be obliged to do something more 
than repair their faces if this worthy ob
servation is really true. A wrinkle, a 
lost tooth, a gray hair, is mere child’s 
play to ‘the bend in the shoulders just 
below the nape of the neck.’ Some
thing roust be invented to straighten it 
out.— [Bolton Beacon.

r uiffrn. LL.d 4a 
By MATTHEW ARNOLD.

134 Lecture on Number»...... ............ te
243 Lecture on Bmernoa....... ;*......... Jj

HISTORY.
3 The Burning of Rome. Cas )N

Farrar......................  2c
42 TheCtvllUstioiie of A*la.

LINSOEi.....................
46 !>• UeiEc Hermits.

By JOHN BUSKIN.
{17 Sesame au-i Lille*........................ JCe

18 Crown of Wild Olive................... Me
lti> Ethics of the Dual........................:uo

FAMOUS POEMS.
0 Enoch Arden. Tennyson..........  3c
5) Hamlet. Shakespeare.............. 7c

35 The Deserted Village, The Trav
eller, Etc. Goldsmith.........  3c

26 Cotter's Saturday Night, Tam.
O’Shsnter, Etc. Burns.... . 3c 

27 How Lisa Loved the Kin*
George Eliot.............................Jc

38 Songs of Seven. Jean Inoklow. 3c 
■M Schiller’s Song of the Bell, Etc. 3c 
S4 Essay on Man. alkx. Pope. ... 3c 
89 Qertntiie of Wyoming. Campbell 3c

lui Msseppa. Lord    3c
202 Ancient Mariner. ColeSipoe. . 3c 
lu5 Virginia. Ivry. the Armada, Ettr.

Mavaulat.................................  3c
106 The Heart of Bruce. Attocn. . 3c 
120 The Raven. Etc. Ed<iar A. Poe. 3c 
123 Hermann .And Dorothea. Goexhe tio

POPULAR SCIENCE»
rj>fnt« of Science.

12 World-Smashlui1, Jfej-Aa-
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hquakes»

Evolution.

2o

1W 1

f Hour in N 
ihus. 8.H.I44 The^ Evidences

m Public Health. Edward Osjqx.

HUMOROUS.
L> Àmeri'an Humorist»—Irvino. . 2c ; 17 American Humorist*—Holmes. 2c 1) Americau Humorists—Lowell. 1- 
2d Amerivau Hmnortats—A. Ward. 3c 21 Ameri.an Humorists — Mark’ Twain................................ 3c3 Adventures of Baron Munchau-
1 ■ sen.  ............................. 5eIT aatti- of the Books. DeanSWIFT .............................  30106 Tints of the Times, Etc. By

ORPHEUS C. EER&. ...............  30

CHRISTIAN CLASSICS.
2 The Burning of Rome. CanosFarrar.............................. 3cli Bun van’s Pilgrim's Progress,

illustrated..........................10c43 Buddhism. John Cairo......... 3c66 The Celtic Hermits. Kingsley 2v‘
07 Seneca and Su Pau.. Canon

Farrar.............................. 2c68 The Urucldxlon. Da. Oexkik. .. 3c «9 A Half Hour with St. Paul. Con-
tbears and Howson........... 3»

99 The Four Chief Apostles. F.
Goour.........   3u

r 116-page illustrated and descriptive Catalogue of our Immense stock 
of Books, price, 4 cen ts ; 32-page Catalogue free on application. JOHN 
B. ALDEN, Publisher, 393 Pearl Street, New York. P. O. Box 1227.

Great Book Sale. l
of the famous standard and wonderfully low-priced publications of Joan B.
Aldkn. Catalogues furnished. Coll and eee us,

CT-AZMZZES IMBIE,
Bookseller and Stationer, North Side of Square,

O-ODEEICH.

Merchants : Get your Printing at
this Office. Quality of Work and
reasonable Prices Guaranteed to 
please all who may give us a trial.

rgttpn. Creasy ; c ' 
_____ sting*. Creasy Ca 
teCCMASTtbe Spw“h Armada. j 

111 The Battle ôf sârat<>g». Creasy 2-1 
11 > Th« Battle of Waterl'xv Creasy 2* 
U» Erasmus, Etc. D'Aveigne.........

JUVENILE CLASSICS.
10 Queen Mabel, and Other Poems.

Ulus. Ellen Tracy Alden..
13 A Half Hour in Natural History.

Ulus. 8. H. Peabody.............
40 Sunshine, Csar and Carpenter.

Etc. Ill us. E. T. ALDEN
61 Fables from Æaop. Illustrated.
62 Sindbad the Sailor..............
S3 Adventures of Baron Munchau

sen...............................................
131 Some of My Pets. Grace Green

wood...............................................

The People's Livery

Cederich, Ayg. 27! h, 1885. 2010-Ut

JOHN KNOX, Proprietor.
The subscriber is prepared to furnish the pub 

lie with

The Finest Figs
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

CALL AND SEE US—Opposite the Colborn 
Hole Goderich.

Goderich, Feb. Utb, 1881.

DtFOWLER'5
lEXTRAC7*WILD]

•' CURES

CHOLEpiA 
CHOLERA INFANTUM

D/f] HRH Œ

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold by all Dealers.
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Fun and Fancy.
Snooks’ wife lores to mete breed, be

cause it cleans her hand beautifully.
Lite to * romance of which a coquette 

never tires of turning over a new leaf.
An Irishmen's description of making 

a cannon ; take • ion* hole end pour 
brace wound it.’

‘Is there a word in the English langu- 
age that contains all tile vowels f Yea, 
unkwcstionabiy.

Life is full of contradictions — but 
women takes very good cere that we 
shall neve* hear the last of it

A young man, who hsd recently taken 
a wire,' sags he did not And it half so 
hard to get roamed as he did to get 
furniture,

* i to un eeeey on the rearing of 
HmC arid Aminlbad, aa he

1 u$, Mÿ little ton where dr, the
right hand road go t. ’iWt Know, sir; 
taint been nowhere tih*l We lived here.’

A farmer whftit flagellating two of his 
unruly boy** was asked whst he wee 
doing Î fftkruahUig wild oats,' was his 
reply. ■

A- lawyer's carriage is only a legal con
veyance and it ie the client, ea often aa 
it «tape at hia doer, who paya for the 
drawing up of it.

There to no better stomachic than a 
good cony. You m.iy curry a fowl, 
chicken, or rabbit ; but, if you desire a 
lint rate appetite, curry a horse.

•Whst boxes govern the world f aek- 
hlTa New York paper; It answered the 
question thue : ’The cartridge box, the 
ballot box, the jury box, end the band 
boa.’

Formerly women were prohibited from 
marrying until they had spun a set of 
bed furniture, and hence, were entitled 
spinsters until married. À morose old 
bechelor at our elbow remarked: ‘Now 
a days they spin tore* yarn Y

•You are from the country, ere you
hofk

.. m wwno»nvcw». 11 *y»'
■ Well,

calves.’ ‘That, 
ter usd to I saws theeture, ‘thee had bat
ter pa——t to thy mother,’

•Well, Bridget, did yon pot the'blitter 
»n your cheat, we I told you, and did it 
nee T ‘Oeh, miatresp, Arar-V-totij* e 
«Met did 1 have to pat it eu ; tafdkure, 
ma'am, I have e heir-trunk, and 8 atuck 
it on that ; hut lorry a rise did it riz ; 
bet ma’aii,^t t*ok off iywry bit‘of hair,
rkm*?be ' es^eA^T have !’ shouted a 

little ekx wear old at the foot of the claps. 
‘WheeeT he ssked, quite amused at the 
buy’s earnestness. ‘On the elephant !’ 
said be, with the moat provoking grin.

Rev. Dr. Woods, of Andover, was 
once giving bis class some instructions 
sheet preaching in eoeh a manner aa to 
Win attraction end applause. 'Young 
gentlemen,’ eaid he, ‘lt'e all contained in 
a nutshell. When you go .to preach ie 
the eitgr, teke your kcetoinet ; but when 
you go'to preach in the country, take 
your -beet sermon. '

wee Sacrent Fewer ef Water.

According to an exchange, the human 
body weighs a pound m the water, and 
a chair will carry two grown person»— 
that is, it will keep the head above water, 
which to ell that is iteoeeeary when it is a 
question of life or death. One linger 
placed upon a ctnol or chair, or a small 
box, or a piece of board, will easily keep 
the heed above water, while the two feet 
and the other hand may be used es pad
dles pi propel toward the shore. It is 
not necessary to know bow to awim to 
be able to keep from drowning in this 
way. . A little experience of the buoyant 
power of water and faith in it, it all that 
ie required. We have aaen a «mall boy, 
who coûta not swim a stroke, propel 
himself beck and forth across a deep, 
wide pond by means of a board that 
would not suitpin live pounds' weight. 
Cbüdien and all others ahould have prac
tice in the sustaining power of water. In 
nine cases out uf ten the knowledge that 
what will sustain » pound weight ie aU 
that ie tiecesi»^ to keep oneg head 
above the water, will evrvg^better — 
emergencie^Jhai» tho greatest experts
ea a swimmer. ! Mr-W- ■■ ». , » ->•

A pars, inwh fsanfl iar with the bevtyant
power will naturally try to climb on top 
ufebedoâtiu* object on which be tries 
to sate htmeetf. If it ie large enengh 
that ie all right. But it ia generally not 
large enough to keep them all entirely 
above water. This often happens when 
pleasure brats capsize. All immediately 

"want to get out (it |he water off top of

Farm anb i&arden.
Plenty of greaa should be «riven fowls 

in oonbnement, in order tu keep them in 
good healthy condition. 1

Cultivate the potaioffa fully and thor
oughly before the root* have «0 extended 
that cultivation will «ever them.

Experiment» go to allow that sound 
aeed peea from two to three years old 
will produce larger crops than those but 
one year old.

Potash on grape vine* haa been tried 
with great success, especially on light 
soils. It is said to promote the thrift of 
the vines, and largely increase the yield 
of the crop.

A few lr,4,l» of sand spread on a stiff 
clay boil, if a garden, will very material
ly benefit the crujis intended for the lo
cation, #a well as lessen the labor of 
cultivation during during the growing 
seasutL

An Ohio farmer claims that the use 
of Paris green for destroying potato bee
tles is unnecessary, as he has completely 
cleared his fields uf them with a single 
application of five pounds each of lime 
and copperas dissolved 0i ' twenty gal
lons of water. ‘ l

A strawberry grower aaya Âme at<ww- 
berry plants ere naturally barred and 
shoo d be pulled out end treated aa 
weeds. He goes over the patch when 
the planta are in blossom end pulls up all 
planta tbet have not blossomed.

To keep flies frewt a stable, suspend 
cotton waste, pieow of tow, a sponge or 
any other ebvurivent material, and keep 
it moist with common carbolic acid, 
which ia veiÿ cheap by the gallon, and 
the odor of whieh ia wholesome.

Lime and salt mixed -with the soft food 
ia one of of the cholera remedies for 
poultry, tint the method generally adopt
ed a» Whe inoat etticatious, ie to give each 
sick -fowl a heaping teaapoouful if soda 
in -«tough water to slightly moisten it

Although salt ie used in pecking but
ter, yet it does very little to preeerve it 
Salt, however, retarda the decomposition 
ot caseous and albumseee materials left 
in it. There have been cases in which 
butter haa been kept without salt tor « 
long time.

When grain ia beaten down by store* 
just as it is handing to rarely 611s we*. 
But if the heed ie*-out is completed snd 
the crop bends endec increasing weigh! 
of the berry, the drop is not so much ini 
lured, though to «rill be more expenaivff 
harvesting, and there will be some lorn 
of grain which cannot be reached by the 
reangri . “ _ a* W

Wond to thedonttuun nuttnoer4ptl in 
ipauy’farmers’ Women, -even in East, and 
litt many açdaunts’ it "ia wore désirat*s

Es&tuîâssiasffi*
*e winter menthe,!* it teles too much 
valuable time ta. ** Jt dorieg thewemoo
for active work. Idry wood, even -if not 
very solid, is exeelleyt suinmer fusl, and 
much rubbish oe every faro may be 
thas disposed of.

The Country Gentleman aeya two 
things are neeessmy for the growing of 
good asparagus, namely, plenty uf room 
for the plant to grow and copious manur
ing. The latter ia beat applied tu thick 
beds by covering the whole surface with 
eaanwre two er three inentt thick late 
the autumn and forking it in -very eai 
spring before the new shoota start Thi 
heda, however, should not be planted, 
but the plan* allowed three df lour feet 
eoeh way to each. Three by-tire ie » 
common and suitable distance, end large 
•talks uiay be obtained ip thia wey,

-“Catchall

SOHi 9*cept these whom 
• recked ersft will wholly bear op.

Begs for eetoh-elle should be mode so 
that they will open end dew easily, or, 
better still, tw-the top will not draw en
tirely close et any time. A good pattern 
for such a Wag ia as follows ; Out a piece 
of material, large ur email according to 
the size of b*{ desired,and uf eucb shape 
that when folded in two the length will 
be a little greeter than the width Sew 
up, line with some contrasting color,then 
gather the lower edge and sew it to a 
email, round piece of psxteboard covered 

ith material like the bag. For a bag 
in inches deep the diameter of the 

pasteboard should be thri-e inches. In
■nZ cCT it?

made of toapyli.'ipe ot-iarruw ribbon. 
It « narrow strip of gey kind of atilt ma- 
terial is basted in between the outside 
and the lining, .near the upper edge, 
where ths eyelets are worked, the top 
will not draw close.

Very unique catch-alls can be made 
over bulging, balloon-ahaped Japanese 
lanterns. Make a bag large enough to 
takeinthe balloon easily ; draw it up at 
the bottom into a pa|tfih*rd hoop, made 

hize to slip o#ar the round for le*l- 
» ! bottom of the 
uUd boon to .cor- 

ÏT-I

of a kize to slip over I 
ing the eatidle, f* 
lantern. Makareexaa erait wm wnonv wn

'7 hum'dred^hs Tïhem I ro^nd .hi.' tï^nYit the 6p of” theæ ïïr-xesr,;.' sz,
” | make the f ullr.es, even. The hag should

other
hundredth, tjiey might all be saved 
under most circeinatenots. An over- i. , , „ , ..... ,1 „„ hn-t w(Il I Oe almost piam over roe ouigmg p»ivturned or ha^'l1^th^od®nw^StearWr“1 j ft„d l„„g enough to stand up stand up in

aB many k „t the pa8teb<»ard hoops should be
un the guiqva . se a e P ' l;uf a different, material from the bag. A
easily learned, and may some day .lave joVely cover *ollld he of creamy pongee,
your ate _ worked in a lapanesel pattern of flowers

plying for. faree by Yarn-nth, an1 aa 
the main sheet wna WJayudt jt eidden 
puff of wind upset tlie U; at, when^ pres
ently all perished except Brock himself, 
win, from four m the altwniqu if an 
0-tuber evening till one fhe next morn
ing. swam, thirteen miles before he was 
able to hail » vessel at anchor in the 
offing. Animals themselves are capable 
of swimming immense diatanoee, 
although unab'- to rest by the way. A 
dog recently a vain thirteen miles in 
America to rejoin its master. A mule 
and a dog, washed overheard iu the Bay 
of Biscay, have been known to make 
their way to shore. A dog ewem ashore 
•t tho Cape of Rood Hope with a letter 
in hie mouth. The crew ef the ship to 
which the dog belonged all perished, 
wbich they nerd not have done had they 
only ventured to tread water aa the dog 
did. Aa a certain ship •*» "laboring 
heavily in the trough vf the eea it was 
found needful, in ftrder tu lighten the 
veaae1, to throw some troop horses over
board. Thepoor thi .gs, my Informant, 
a eteff surgeon, told me, when they 
found themselves abandoned, faced 
around and awair for mile» after the 
vuasel.

rut HURON SIGNAL FRIDAY, SEPT, il, 1885.

The «'rale*

What ie m/opinion of a eytiicî It ia 
poorer than a defeated candidate Cyn
ic» strike me aa persona et suck innate 
conceit that they fed hurt bStmse the 
Creator didn’t consult the* *hen he 
made the world and all that * therein. 
I have lived tor several dozen ) ears, 
more or lea», sad I have hed«my upa and 
downa like the rest of humanity, and 
at times hnve felt sour and'egly, but one 
to-day e< reflection added >to » yesterday 
ot disaapeintment has el*, ays resulted >n 
a to-wiorrow of comfort, tond I have m uch 
to he thankful for yet. I have looked 
the world over about As much aa the 
ordinary person dnea.rand And a general 
distribution of tioweSr and suualiine, and 
sung* of biros, arid happy heart» and 
smiting fates, and Vhen I bear a mais 
because his liver ir not of order, <ir hia 
own wishes have riiot been gratified in 
eeme perticular, -going about saying the 
dower» only bleom because they can’t 
help themselves, and the «un shim» only 
when the clonda don’t obeoere it, and 
the birds sing1 because it is in aecurdance 
withe law of-their being, and happy 
hearts and tabling face» are the results 
of designing end mercenary motives, I 
want to take him oat aomxmtieru wW 
nit» a carpet beater to hagg h?»s t* the 
fence and lamnwle the weather-boarding 
off hint from turret to foirodedoe atone. 
There are jweple who are AeJlgfiiiig and 
mean, and there sre variuee reasons and 
rarioee thin*», tint one bed dees nut 
make * thousand bad, or, * the poet 
puts it, “The goal ere as «end as the 
bad are bed," and while there i« so much 
good I don’t aee why that abewld not be 
brneght forward and ahown iu toe beauty, 
rather than that the bad -dhould be die- 
played, sod all to a hide wee deformity 
flaunted In oar faoee, alike true condi
tion of mankind. 1 don't-know just bow 
to accept a cynic. Those I know, I am 
sure, make tile world -only a reflex of 
their own dtourded miede, and many 1 
do not know make It agly and forbidding 
for some cause not put ae boldly forth aa 
their «wn opinions. Take them aa they 
come, I think they should be boxed up 
and shipped to some some seaoort u.t 
down on any . wap.—Mra. Brown, in 
Merchant Traveller.

■eWHriWÿVwk
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tlv joined the Nrthrilili.

‘How does it happen that you joined 
the Methodist church V asked a man of a 
dealer in ready-tpade clothi.png.

‘Veil, pecquee minfe brudder chomed 
der Presbyta-ianf." I vas net vant del- 
let been git der advantage mit me.'

‘How get the advantage T 
. ‘Mine brudder noticed dot ho was ein 
shoemaker, unt dot der Bresbyterians 

~ ebtoüabop Ven dey brays. He tea "dot 
day vara der slides end in dot- vay^unt 
he chôma dot ôhuroli to hold dot trade, 
unTfrosBers ; htrl chblnbclUer Metho- 
dials.’ ,

•What did you gain by that ?
‘Vy. der Meth-diefs ktoeel down unt 

varejwr prgehee at tier knee* oufjvei
dey bray, .it dey brdylo*u
holes m dem pntches Veil, I sells 
eluting to dem Methodists unt manes 
nioniih. '

and butterflies, and the hoops covered 
with dark red.blue or black velvet work
ed in gold. No boas should be added, 
and fur hanging the bag a gilt chain is : Tribune; 
preferred to a ribbon. The balloon 
lanterns ennifl" in all sizes and different 
shapes, but the round, puffy ones, with 
a diameter of sight or twelve inohea. are 
the best suited to the purpose.—[Good 
-Housekeeping.

A party ot JghntlUtiMto, fflhong whom 
wae a physicien, were relating queer 

woe» at an uptown hotel last 
night, when IheAector stud 

‘Can you remember when the Turkish 
baths were started f . A greet many doc
tors introdneed bathe, in nee..form or 
another all oeer the country, on the 
strength of the Turkish bath being a 
success. My old college mate, who had 
just gut out his diploma, Fred Winters, 
went out to Chicago and started » Turk
ish beth, with medical baths aa an accom
paniment. Atneng other things, he 
advertised to cure consumption and 
malaria. He had a big bna, with glass 
sides, in whieh he rhut his victime 

hile be turned on the steam and baked 
them. One day a tall, lank chap came 
in. He wae at least six feet two inches 
high, gnd with a frame jo carry -3Ô0 
pounds actually weighed only 135.

‘I’ve not got consumption, though I 
may look like it,’ said the fellow ; ‘but 
I've got the malaria worst kind.'

The doctor agreed to cure him in sir. 
bathe at $2.50 each.’ After a Turkish 
bath he shut the man up in hie baking- 
box. There was a little thermometer 
indicator on the outeide. The doctor 
took a newapaper and eat down in a rock
ing choir,where he could watch the inUic- 
ator. When it indicated ninety degrees 
the patient tapped on the glass. ‘Is it 
aff right. Doc. t’ he asked ; ‘because it's 
mighty hot, I can tell you..’ - The doctor 
assured him that he could stand it up to 
139 degrees. Before the bulb had 
pushed the record tell 100 degress he 
kroke out again, and agaih the doctor 
pacified him. The H)0 decree point was 
just passed, whon the victim shouted 
out in a voice of aheer desperati-6 :

4I say, Doc. ; bring me a fork, won't 
you r

‘What do you want with a fork ?" asked 
the doctor. _ • >• '

‘I want to stick it into me to see if 1 
am done. I know I am.’—[New York

■ ti. o" the good dancer that gtnflj 
coiuÇek the partnq# jto fandy 
dancing as well—the dexterous' iuana;<- 
ineiit Of c-invérsatWîi—àir leave us ttio 
gr te'ul t> Ie doubtful.

l#or(i$ of "Wobom. f-

If a iiati‘>n expects to be igimrant 
frev, in a etnte of civilization, it expects 
what never was and never will be.

You may safely commit the child# 
clothes tu the servant, but the reet of 
the little one you bvtter t vk# care vf 
yourself

Pêl'èOhS extremely reserved are V.Le old 
eiwilttated watches, which had painted 
•tt'frre that prevented you seeing what 
o’clock it was.

When we deplore the absence of eoive 
•ingle exeel encein unother that we pride 
ourselves upon possessing, it is well to 
ljok at the opposite side and see if there 
U not present, another class of virtues iu 
which W4 are probably lamentably de
ficient.

Debate and theorize as wo may, we 
must perceive that events and circum
stances have a persistent way of régulât' 
ing the course uf the world, slid that the 
opposite influences of the heart and the 
head will 120 on while man has a head to 
think and heart to feel.

Wisdom dwells in blue skies and broad 
sunshine, and the wide hills and infinite 
waters ; in peace of uiind and freedom, 
and the worship of the earth. He is 
poverty-stricken who is so absorbed in 
the one little enclosure of which ho holds 
the title deed that he looses his grasp on 
the bending universe.

Sidney Smith's recipe fur cheerfulness 
is not to have one motive only in the day 
ferlivimr, but a number of little motives. 
A man who from the time he rises till 
bed time conducts himself like a gentle
man, who throw» some little condescen
sion into his manner to inferiors, and 
who is always contriving to soften the 
distance between himself and the poor 
and ivnorant, is always improving his 
animal spirit* and adding to his happi
ness.

C, A. NAIRN
HAS EVERYTHING

YOU WANT
C10CBBIES.

NEW AND FRESH
----------tor----------

He is showing a splendid assortment of

CMna and Glassware.
Come in and look, if yon don’t buy.

No Trouble to Show Boois.
Û. A. NAIRN,

Court House Square, Goderich 
Dec. 4th, 1S84.

__Have supplies of p itting-earth, sand
pots, etc., toady at hand.

A certain judge vu reprimanding an 
attorney for bringing several small suite 
into court, stud remarked that it would 
have been arach better for all partita 
had he perwaaded his clients to leave 
their cause* to the arbitration of two or 
three humst melt "Please your honor,’ 
retorted the lawyer, ‘we do not choose 
to trouble honest men with them.’

A éabhi hoy on board a ship, the cap- 
taie of .winch waa a religious man wae 
called up tu be whipped for some mis
demeanor. Little Jack went cryit-g and 
trembling and raid to the captain, ‘Pray, 
err, will you wait till I e*y my prayer» ?' 
*Yes,' was the stem reply. ‘Well, thou.' 
eaid Jack, looking up and smiling tri- 
umphantly, Til say them when I get 
ashore ’

Ws&t*

......................... ... ................ ......... put you —
way of making more money in a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. Ne 
capital required. You can' live at home a^u 
work In spare time only, or all the time. All 
of both sexes, of all seek grandly Hi.vCessful. 
50c. to $5 easily earned every evening. That 
all who want work may test the business, we 
make this unparalleled offer: To aU who are 
not well satisfied we willsesd SI to pay for the 

Full particulars, dlreotrouble of writing us. Fttll paitlcul___
lions, etc., sent f reçu Immense pay absolutely 
sure for ail who «tart at opoe. Don’t delay 
Addrees Stinson it Co. Pdltland. Me. 1V74

1BS5-
GODERIOH

WOOLEN
MH.LS.

Fo the Wool Groivcr* ef t\o Surromidiirj 
Count/y :

We wish to say tbst wc are prepared to take 
your Wool in exchange for Goods, or work it 
tor you into any of tho following articles, viz :
Blankets—White, Or#y or Horse. 
Shirtings -Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Orey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this work cannot be sty- 

passed. We will endeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought In, If required.

Custom Spinning and Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, ooar»e or fine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are in a position to do all kinds of cus
tom work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
surroundings.

A call respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East End Woolen Mills, 

Goderich. May 18th, 1885.

FREEMAN'S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and r/Ro*, 
destroyer si worms in Children or

WHOLESALE and retail

CASH STORE!
You can Buy the Cheapest Lines of

Crockery&Gtovare
AT THE CASH STORK.

Also a Full Line of

Canned Goods Ed Groceries.
I am also making a specialty of

prices ranging from 25c. to 80c. per pound—60 
less in 5 pound lots.

I am bound not to bo undersold—for CASH.
Produce taken in exchange. 

Thanking tho public for their patronage, I re
main, your obedient servant.

G. H. OLD,
Tetephoac Communication. 

Goderich. Aug. 7th. 1885.

The Grocer.

HEASOHâBLE PRICES I REASONABLE PRICES

A. B. CORNELL,
UNDERTAKER,

Opposite Martin’s Hotel, Hamilton Street», 
iar All Funerals attended personally.

A First-Class Stock !
TO CHOOSE FROM. 

Goderich, Ally 24th, 1L-85. 2065-

Note IPa-pere 
Albums 

Books 
Cards 

Do Vis 
'Toys 

Bto.
—-OET VOLT.—

Newspapers Ed Periodicals
AT MRS. COOKE’S.

MRS. H. COOKE,
Successor to Geo. Sheppard.

Goderich. Dec. 4th 1884. 1972-

New Grocery Store
The subscriber begs to announce that he has 

opened out a new Grocery tiloro
11ST GODHRIOH, Ù':.

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

Goods are all New Ed Fresh,
and have been pure based,for Cash, and as the 

prices are low In the city markets,

He Intends to Make Hie Price 
Touch Rock Bottom.

takenlp exchange for Goods
pie»b priera will be given. \
dtM?KRhvn,2?thS5^eKLPo£i!l«hcioor to itnynaa urirp; “tor©, oodertCn

o. l. McIntosh.
Goderich. Deo. 31. 188*. 1976-

Farmers.produoe _ 
and Highest prices 
«^TWt

I
m m

TEISTTS OF ,A.XjILj KINDS s

FOR SALE OR FOR HIRE.- z______

HARKNESS
HAIR BALM

Restores grey 
hair to its na 
tarai caler, re
moves Dandruff,! 
stops the hair! 
from faffing out, 
increases itej 
growth, and will| 
not soil the skin. 
As a hxir dres-1 
sing, :t has nc] 
supe ior. Guar 
an tee c r. armless.

Prepared by 
Harkness &C 

London, Ont.
Sold hy all Pru prist _ 
and Patent Mecivintfl

ifcjhhi

169 TONGS STREET, TORONTO.
^■r~Send for Catalogue.

ie'-
Kfkr. * , .

mJ* A-nfewv tvt
'

. Î e. M

r * •î' .'toxw _ 
tea A vpîft

Ted. a %
to-w - -> <#-* • * <

Everybody recognises “the man with* 
out tact.” He la perpetually treadiné 
upon the corns, mental and moral as well 
as physical, of all with whom he alloc 
ates He has no perception of light and 
shadow in hi» dealings with mankind. 
The world ia fo him a coarse daub, and 
he is destined to smudge it with his 
awkward thumb. “Stiff in opinions,

Enderaac Ie the Water.
. ... c î - e ■ ■ — * r-
Man and animal are able to sustain 

themselves for lorift distances in the

f
i water, and would do 
they not incapatiitAtedj 

ier at least,/fey si 
impleto ig*>rance. 

era. Webb's Wonder^ 
never be fufgutter. 
ther instHtiuvs

ottenev were wku“u,,°i
iu reyard tu the; always in the wrong, he provokes and 

ttrorjf ast welt 'pi,ina- A stupid c.-nsisteucy, - -----=-

tetc 
idui
it there ' are 

lyts remarkable

ial ,pn* 
ncu will

‘But don't you have to donate cu-tsid- | fell u 
able to the support of the church ?’ 1 hoisting a

Some years ago the second mate vf a 
.-erboard--while in the act uf

erable to the support of the church r ! h-iisting a sail. It was blotting fresh ;
‘Yah, T puis much money in do church I thetiilie ira, night, and the place wt<e 

basket, but eftry time. L-ïonaty» d"t ! some mile* out m the stormy German 
ahuroh I markeq priteliAe 'noj»*3eii\or ocean. The hardy fellow, nevertheless, 

/- cet unVgha Hi1 >rtf »• ^7" L^*v • m»11! managed to gain the English coast.
* Independent. ’ " 1 Broca, with a dozen other pilota, was

consis
tent stupidity.are his wpiffeà character
istics. And the worst of it all tf that of 
his condition ndrie is su TittTe aware as 
himself. tfëi fancies that he is kind 
because he never wished to be cruel, and 
direct because he is bungling. On the 
ot heart and, t|ie man or woman of tact, 
usually the latter, is at once, manifest to 
hit or her surroundings. The delicate 
consideration for others never obtruded 
as a virtue, the tone in daily life that at 
once soothes and assist» ut—like the

BKeH

i ù'i ^

iviwmfm

from i. a

Dealers.

I0IBBBHids of graves 
illy robbed 
fetims. lives 

happiness 
_____ a rwored

GERMAI1/ INVIgoJaWR
which positively au<l permanent y cures lui 
petenry (caused by excesses of any kind.) 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, ae loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimneee of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a preoe- j 
tore grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials frse b ! 
mail. ThelftllklUKATOR is sold at $lVt ! 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, \ ! 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, f * i 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist,
187 Summit 8t., Toledo, Oh |

Ueo. Riiynas
Sole Agfin for Goderich

[more money than at anything else by | 
taking an agency for the best selling I 
book out. Beginners succeed grand- I 
ly. None fall. Terms free. Haliet* ' 

Book Co. Portland. Maine. 1974

STACK COVERS I
ALL SIZES.

j^Send for Price Lists, &c.

July 2nd, 1885.

MAGN AIR’S,
169 Yon»e-st., Toronto.

2002-2H1

: Core» Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Biliousness,
' Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, I 
Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula,

! Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
Deranged Stomach, or irregular action ojt/ie Bowels.

fc~-“
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COUNTY CLIPPINGS.

!>*■« free ell Farts ef Ians sa the 
Maws Kx change.

cheese company hare 
make for 8 cents per

The Belgrave 
sold their June 
pound.

James Magill, well known as a wheat 
buyer in Oorrie, is about to remove to 
Clinton.

Thus Farquhar, of the 6th con., Hub 
lett, sold a heavy draft horse to Cox the 
American buyer, for $220.

Clinton roughs assaulted the Salva
tion Army with eggs ou Monday even 
ing and were locked up. Served ’em 
right

Frank Montgomery, of Huron town
ship, demands $600 front t he town of 
Kincardine, on account of breaking his 
arm near the brick yard.

Donald Murchison, of Lucknow, ar 
rived home last week from hie visit to 
the Old Country. He brought with him 
a large box of heather from Scotland.

Mime Bose and Catley who taught in 
the Brussels school have both secured 
good positions the former in Listowel 
and the latter in Parkhill public school.

Jas Fitzpatrick, son of Geo. Fitzpat
rick, who for a couple of years has been 
travelling in the Western States, has re
turned to spend a short time with his 
parents in Brussels.

John Sparrow, of the Parr line, Stan
ley, with his self binder and three horses 
cut nine acres of grain one afternccn, 
and that over rough ground and one of 
the horses only a 2 year-old.

Miss Mary Dicks, of the 9th con. of 
Morris, has been engaged by the school 
board of Tuckersmith to teach in S. S. 
No. 6, of that township, for the remain
der of the year.

Stanley Anderson, son of Mr. Ander
son of this village, has been re-engaged 
as teacher in the Township of Grey, at 
a salary of $600. This is quite an ad
vance in salary, and speaks well for Mr. 
Anderson's efficiency as a teacher.

The annual Sabbath School convention 
of what is known as the Sebringville dis
trict of the Evangelical Association,I will 
be held in Dashwood, on the 16th, 16th 
and 17th of September. It is expected 
that the meeting well attended, and a 
pleasant and profitable time is expected.

Her. Mr. Harris, Supt. of the Kirk ton 
circuit, has been absent for the past 
week, attending the funeral of his broth
er, who was drowned in Rhode Island, 
on Saturday week. His works on Sun
day last was taken by Rev. Mr. Serviae, 
of St, Mary’s.

Business appears to be booming at 
the Brussels flax mill. A. Webster, the 
manager, reports to date over 600 tone 
of flax received at the mill, over 3,000 
bushels of seed shipped. The pay roll 
one week amounted to $466.72 besides 
$6,000 paid to farmers for flax,

Abu Bbokbn.—Charlie Shuts, of Ue- 
borne, a lad nine years of age got his 
arm broken one day last week at school. 
It appears he was sitting on the ground 
at the time when a number of boys 
pushed another boy on him throwing 
turn over ou his arm with the result 
stated.

Misses Annie Huston and Annie Bu
chanan, who, in company with Johnston 
ilMelon, father of Miss Annie, left Aus
tralia, in February last, on a pleasure 
trip around the world, are at present 
visiting at Mr. Wm. Stacey's. Mr. Hue- 
ton’s former friends throughout Blan
chard, are highly pleased to see him 
after an absence of .thirty-twoyears,— 
[Exeter Times.

A. Driakwcter has been committed to 
gaol at Waulkesha, III., to await extra
dition to Canada on a charge of forgery 
preferred against him by D. W. Beadle, 
the St. Catherines nursery man. Drink- 
water was at one time a resident of 
Wing ham, and his wife and family only 
left Wingham for the United States a 
few days ago.

We are deeply pained to chronicle the 
death of Mrs. G. H. Brandon, of Bel- 
grave. Mrs. Brandon was most highly 
esteemed by all who knew her, and the 
deepest sorrow prevails in the neighbor
hood on account of her untimely decease. 
The funeral, which took place on Sun
day last was one of the largest ever seen 
in the neighborhood.

Bbeach or Pbomisu.—The Clinton 
New Era whispers :—A breach of promise 
case, in which the defendant is a farmer 
on the Huron road, not far from Clin 
ton, is threatened. The fair plaintiff 
claims $1000 as a solatium far her wound
ed feelings, will place damages at that 
amount if the matter goes into court,but 
it is said she offers to accept $600 and be 
satisfied.

Arthur Wanlees, late of Varna, died 
at the residence of hie sister in Nevada, 
U. S. A., on Wednesday of last week, 
The sad tidings reached nil parents, and 
other members of the family here, on 
Tuesday morning. His death was not 
unexpected, as he hsd been suffering 
some months from consumption, and for 
some time no hopes of recovery were en
tertained. He was about thirty years 
of age. There was hope in his death in 
his death.

-Visiting prisons

Judge J. 8. Sinclair, of Hamilton, 
Ont ; J. W. Langmuir, of Toronto, ex- 
inspector of Prisons for Ontario Prov
ince, and D. A. O’Sullivan, a prominent 
barrister of Toronto,arrived in the city 
yesterday and registered at the hotel 
Anderson. These gentlemen, with their 
Secretary, A. R. Butcher, compose the 
Ontario Government Commission on 
Prison Reform. The commission was 
authorized some time ago by the Ontario 
Government to investigate certain 
charges of cruelty in the Central prison 
at Toronto, which had been preferred 
against the warden. That work com
pleted, they were instructed to visit 
several prisons throughout the Sûtes, 
with a view to studying the features 
wherein they differ from Canadian instit
utions of that kind. They visited the 
Michigan State Reform School at De
troit, the SUte prison at Jackson, the 
Illinois SUte Prison at "Joliet, and the 
Ohio prison at Columbus. After spend
ing a day or two visiting Riverside and 
Claremont, they will go to Philadelphia, 
and after that to the three great prisons 
of New York, the SUte Reformatory at 
Elmira, and the prisons at Aubunp and 
Sing Sing. Several Eastern institutions 
will also be visited before the gentlemen 
return.

POWKB8 Or THE WARDEN.
•In what poinU do you find our pris

ons to differ must in their management 
from Canadian institutions 1' asked a re- 
prefer of Ex-Inspector Langmuir, last 
night.

‘The moat noticable difference to my 
mind, ’ he replied, *ia the almost aristo
cratic powers vested in your wardens or 
superintendents. This, with the strict 
accounUbility to which you hold them, 
is the point where the discipline of your 
penal institutions differs most from «un. 
The powers and duties of our wardens 
and superintendenU are very clearly 
defined and restricted by set rules. His 
eUft is in most cases appointed by some 
authority superior to himself, and he 
can only punish a refractory prisoner by

Your
lintment of their 

their assistants 
working in full accord with them. I 
don’t know but I like the plan beet 
There is one system in some of your 
prisons that I do favor. That is when 
the prisoner, by good behavior, can 
shorten his sentence proportionate to iu 
length. I believe that will work well as 
a means of prison discipline. It gives a 
prisoner something to work for.

MODES or riTHlSHMUMT.
We find the greatest and diversity 

among the different prisons ul modes of 
punishment I have been interacted in 
talking with wardens who resort in cut
ting off certain privileges, accorded to 
irieoners, on account of misbehavior, 
•or instance, a prisoner is given the 

permission to read in his cell iu the even
ing, or to attend evening classes. He 
breaks some of the rules of the institu
tion and these privileges are out off for 
a time. I like the idea. We want to 
visit the prison at Philadelphia, where I 
understand each prisoner works in soli
tary oonfinément, and the reformatory 
at Elmira, where prisoners are sent un
der indefinite sentences, depending upon 
good behavior."

Mr. Languir expressed his belief that 
growth in prison discipline and manage
ment had made marked advancement in 
the last few years, both in Canada and 
the United States, with good features 
peculiar p> both.—[Pittsburg Despatch.

can only pumsn a reiractory pi 
reporting it to the departmen 
wardens have the appointment 
staffs, and therefore have their

It is with regret that we learn that J. 
B. Scougall, who has for years past effi 
ciently discharged the duties of town 
clerk, has decided to resign the position 
It is his intention, we believe, to retire 
from all public positions and devote hie 
time to private affiurs. All who know 
him will regret this action. We believe 
the council will be called upon at their 
next meeting tomorrow evening, to name 
a new town clerk.—[Kincardine Stand 
aril. Mr. A. M. Williamson has since 
been eppointed to the vacancy.

Deaths in Varna.—Neil Patterson, 
passed away during the night of 24th of 
August He was buried in Varna. We 
are sorry to have to report two other 
deaths which have occurred within the 
last lew days, viz. little “Floeey Agnes," 
youngest child of Mr. S. Moffett, on 
Saturday morning last ; and Mr. John 
Walker, who succumbed to his disease— 
cancer in the throat—on Sabbath morn
ing. Mr. Walker has enjoyed the high 
esteem of all who have known him, and 
throughout his painful and protracted 
affliction he has given full proof of the 
sufficiency of Divine grace to uphold un
der the most trying circumstances. A 
large conoourae of people followed hie 
cniaine to the Bayfield cemetery, where 

they await, we doubt not, a joyful resur
rection.

The nass ts Think sfU.

Anthracite stove coal can be bought 
in New York at prices close to 
$3 per ton. lliie would be a good 
season for getting very cheap coal 
in Ontario if consumers were not com
pelled by the Dominion Government to 
pay a duty of 60 cants on every ton they 
purchase. The dealers say they would 
gladly make the reduction if the impost 
were taken off as it should be. It is of 
no value except as a means of filching 
money from the people to be squander
ed by theOltawa incapables.—[Hamilton 
Times.

THE WORLD OVER.
As Mirrored In the Columns ef ear •ni

si do t'sn temporaries.

Fall Shews In la*.

Provincial, Leaden, tone T to II South Hu-*- —— “— — —
.•to 19.Industrial.!_____ ___ ________

Hullelt, Clinton, Sept. 81, Si.
West Huron, Goderich. Sept. ». IS.
Col borne. Carlow, Oct. S.
Hay. Zurich, Sept. e. EX
Moroihgton. Kilrertoe. Oct. 7. .
Wallace, Listowel. Oct. 8. ».

There is no better stomachic than a 
good cuny. You may curry a fowl, 
chicken, or rabbit ; but, if yon desire a 
first rate appetite, carry a hone.

In Auburn, on the 88th August, the wife of 
Thoo. Anderson, of n daughter.

In Goderich, on Wednesday, 9th Inst., at 
toe residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
Mr. Morrison, of Owen Sound, Mr. Jamee T. 
Havill. of the Reporter, Gelt, to M. Anna, 
eldest daughter of Mr. John Nairn, of Uode-

At the residence of the bride's mother.Parls. 
on Monday. Sept. 7th 1884, by the Rev. Ur. 
Beattie. Alice I„ daughter of the late Robert 
Walker.E.q.. to Robert S. Miller, of Hay. 
ward. Wisconsin, formerly of Goderich. 

•IBM.
In Goderich, on Monday Sept. 7th, 1885, Mrs. 

Jane Sneyd, relict of the late Wm. Sneyd. 
aged 78 years end 8 months

Goderich Markets

[Reported by Telephone from Harbor Mills.)
Oodsiuch. September 10, 1885.

Wheat, ( Falll » bush ...................80 78 • 9S 7»
Wheat, (red winter! V bosh .... 0 78 « « 75
Wheat, (Spring! V bush ........... 0 78 » 0 75
Wheat, (goose) W hush .............. 0 78 a 0 75
Flour, (tall) V owt. ....................  ill« * 80
Flour, (mixed) • owt.............. 3 19 e 8 80
Flour, (strong bakers) «owt .... 8 30 e 3 80
Flour, (patent) per. cwt........... 8 00 e 3 00
Oats, V bush.............................. o 30 a 035
Peas, «bosh ___
Barley. * bosh 
Potatoes, V bush .
Hay, • ton ..........
Butter. » k .

000 9 0 86 
0 «0 a 0 55 
0 85 a 0 10 
i 90 a 8 9 is a o u

Eggs, (unpacked) V dot ........... 0 10 a 0 11
Cheese..........................................  0 10 9 0 18
Shorts, V cwt..............................  00 00 a 00 80
Bran, • cwt.. 
Pork, Vowt ...
Wood.............
Hides ........
Sheepskins....

a
00 50 •• 90 50 

6 50 “ » 50 
3 00 “ I 88 
6 00 “ 8 60 

0 10 " 50

loans anb Jnsurance.
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND AT
X 8 and 61 per cent, on Bnt-clasa farm secur
ity. Apply to R. C. HAYS. Solicitor, Gode
rich. • aeio-tf

WE ARE LENDING MONEY AT
Q (six) per cent. Private funds.

Also agents for “Credit Foncier.”
_ „ , „ . SKAOKR A LEWIS.
Goderich. March 5th. 188A 19»

$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOLT A CAMERON. Gods 

•lob. 1759.
TVfONEY TO LEND.-A LARGE
ill amount of Private Fuads for investment 
at lowest rates on flrst-claas Mortgages. Apply toOARROW A PROUDFOOT.^^

6620,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND 
W en Farm and Town Property at lowest In
terest. Mortgogee purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.— Borrowers eon obtain money In one day 
If title Is satisfactory.—DAVISON A JOHN 
STON Barristers. A©.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE,

i our time,

As the steam barge Cleveland, with 
contort in tow, bound down Lake Erie, 
with a heavy tea running, was about to 
turn and run in Pigeon Bay, the water 
bottom of the boiler blew out, and the 
escaping steam scalded a deck hand nam
ed John Wold, who waa below in the 
fire hold, so badly that he lived but a 
short time. Several others were scalded, 
but not eeriooely.

One means of confirming and estab
lishing one’s affections is by serving the 
loved. Nothing andean one person to 
snothsr so much as aiding and serving 
him, especially if aelf-escrifice is involv
ed. Giving what is valued always in
creases affection to the recipient, even if 
it be only material benefits Ahat are con 
ferred, much more when ins o 
our labor, and ooraelvee.

Debate and theorize as we may, we 
must perceive that events and circum
stances have a persistent way of régulât 
ing the course of the world, and that the 
opposite influences of the heart and the 
head will go on while man has a head to 
think and heart to feel 

T. W. Sloan, on account of the li 
of his voice, has resigned his school on 
the 13th con. (No. 7) Morris. By hie 
resignation the section will lose one of 
the moat efficient and thorough teachers 
it has ever had. Mr. Sloan intends 
taking trip to the Pacific coast and re
mains for some Time, with the heps that 
the change of climate will aid in the re
storation of his voice.

I was afflicted with Gouty and Chalk 
deposits a round my jointe, enlarged and 
inflamed ; could net walk ; pain was in
tense, particularly at the change in the 
weather ; was confined to my bed ; gave 
up all hopes of living ; used Giles’s Io
dide Ammonia Liniment and Pille,which 
remedies restored my health, dispersed 
the enlargements and removed the pain. 
Mrs. Virginia Bradshaw, Stafford 
Store. Va. Sold by F. Jordan, Gode
rich.

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT.
Only First-darn Companies Represented 
SV Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of Interest going, in any way to 
suit the borrower.

JV OFFICE - Seoond door from Square. 
Weet Street, Goderich. 80C5-U
(£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS

To lend on farm and town property, at low
est interest. Mortgagee purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust end Loan 
Company or Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest. 8,61 and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one 
day. If title satisfactory.

davison a Johnston,
1970- Barristers, *c„ Goderich.

$50,0001
THE TORONTO C

TO LOAN AT 6 PER
-- ____ GENERAL TRUSTS CITY

are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay 
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrit-clnee farm security.

APlt^LMKRON, HOLT A CAMERON.
Barristers, Goderich.

Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co'y.
Messrs. Camkkon, Holt * Camkrom hare 

also a large amount of private funds to loai 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1883. 1911-tf
JN8ÜRANCK CARD.

W. F. FOOT,
Fire, Li/e and Marine Insurance Agent, 

GODERICH.
Ut OB js, opposite Col borne Hotel.

The “ London Assurance," incorporated 17» 
The “ National," established 1881 
The “ Hand-in-hand," the only Company 

licensed to Insure plate glass, in the 
dominion.

The shore are all first-class and old estab
lished companies.

“* takenRisks t » at Unoest rates.
Goderich, Dec. 34th, 1884. ms-

Auctioneering.

Hw.
. the

BALL, AUCTIONEER FOR
the County of Huron. Seles attended 

In any pert of the County. Addrees orders to 
Goderich P. O. 1885.

JOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUC- 
O TIONEER and Land Valuator. Goderich, 
Ont Having had considerable experience in 
the auctioneering trade, ha le in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction nil com- 
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’» Hotel, or sent by mail to my addroee, 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Count v Auctioneer. 1887-tf

Legal.
C* EAGER A LEWIS, BARRISTERS,
kJ Goderich..
C. Seaqer, Jr. . J. A. Morton.

B. N. Lems. 1807-

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR As.,
Office corner of the square and West 

strot, Gxderloh, over Butler's bookstore, 
money to end at lowest rates of Interest.

G ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
RISTBR8, ^Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

" w. Proud foot. 175

3¥tedical.
E. CASE, M.D., C.M.. M.C.P.8.,

-- - Ont. Physician, Surgeon, Accoucheur, 
ere. Office—(That formerly occupied by Dr. 
Hutchinson) Dungannon. Night 
tin's hotel.

TJR MoLBAN, PHYSICIAN, SÜR-
XJ G RON, Coroner Ac. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west of Victoria Street. 1751.

Goderich. J. T. Gsrrow,

pAMERON, HOLT A CAMERON,
Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 

•’Qderich and Wingham. M. C. Cameron. Ô °C P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich w! V 
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

HURON AND BRUCE
LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

This Company is Loaning Money on Farm 
Security at Lowest Fates of Interest.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
3, I, and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 

Deposits, according to amount 
and time left.

OFFICE :-Cor. of Market Square and North 
Street, Goderich.

. HORACE HORTON.
Maksouk.

Goderich. Aag. 5th. 1885. 1191-

CHOICE FiBHB LANDS
HURON COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

The Boil is a rich clay loam, easily cult!rated 
and well watered by numerous living

surpassed tor Hay and G rasing para nasi.
The climate la temperate, ff below being 

the eeldem In Ike last cold winter. Heaoe 
fruit ii grown with great suooeee. With four 
Rail Roads and Luke Steamers touching at 
her nusserons perte, traroportatioa Is
cheapest aad Markets the Beet. Schools__
numerous and Church Privileges within easy reach.

Good Turnpike Roads lead through nil thane 
Lends to Market Towns.

These Lands are Easily Cleared, (the Cost 
not exceeding from $9 to 810 per AereX ard 
can be, tou^ht^st Low ftices and on Easy

Osoiaon A. Matwood, Bad Axe. Mich. 
Or SAMUEL POLLOCK, Goderich.

Goderich, At*. 89. 1885. 9M

new Ann or cotTWTnnrnrra ! 
OILE8’

Liniment Mie Ammonia

The speediest and most certain 
medicine in the world.

ALL FAMILIES USE IT. 
Weak Back, Enlarged Joints. Paralysis, 

Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Diphtheria, 
Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei,

Female Weakness.
The best and only certain remedy to relieve

BUSINESS COLLEGE
IN CONNECTION WITH

w WOODSTOCK COLLEGE,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

The College has been thoroughly reorgan
ized, andplaoed in the hands of a most able 
staff of Teach ere (including two who have 
been Principals of similar and sucoeesful 
institutions). Course most thorough and 
practical. Fees very moderate.

For full information address—
N. WOLVKRTON. B.À.. Principal, 

Woodstock College.

____  ___its, ____________ _
sects or Sick Headache. No oil or 
clean and sweel ; will not soil.

IsflssiBatles of lbs Kidneys, Bright's 
isense. Diabetes, Incontinence of Urine. 

Is the only Liniment in the world rnssnsslm 
alterative powers. Can be taken Internally, 
cures Cramps and Colic, Diarrhoea and

will give advioe on all diseases free of charge.
AT Be ware of unscrupulous dealers and oonn- 
terfsita. The genuine has the nanle blown in 
the glass and fac-etmlle of the discoverer's 
name ever each cork.

tiles’ Improted Mandrake Pills.
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. Thqy can be relied on for all 
Disorders of the Stomach, Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per bos.
T Full »upplv of Dr Giles' Remedies at F. 
J GROAN’S drug store, Goderich, Ont »lS-y

Efodericli&Kmcardme

DRS. SHANNON A HAMILTON
Pnyelclnmx Surgeons. Accouchera to 

zf'JShannon's residence, near the 
geol Goderich Q. c. Shannon. J. C. Hamil- 
T0* 1751.

-NEW-

Repairing Shop.

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.

Having secured the
Agency of Canada's Celebrat

ed High Class Pianoforte’s, Manufac
tured by Mesura. Mason At Else*, of 
Toronto, I am prepared to sell the 
same at Moderate Prices and on easy 

! terms of payment 
Having a thorough knowledge of the 

manufacture of Pianos, and what kind 
of material and felts are required to 
make a first-class instrument, intend
ing purchasers will find it to their ad
vantage to consult me before purchas
ing ____
Tsslsg and Kepalrlng a Specially.

MB'All work warranted first-class. 
Orders left at the Book Stores of Mrs. 

Cook or Mr. Imrie promptly attended

EDW’D I. BROWN.

MARBLE
WORKS.

JOSEPH VANSTONE,
PROPRIETOR,

PIANOS. PIANOS. PIANOS.
Gederieh, Sept. 10th, 1885, Dli-tf

Importer of and dealer In

tarMt&Sranitt
MONUMENTS,

HEADSTONES,
ETC., ETC.

Window! Boot Hills
and House Trimmings of all kinds in OHIO 

8T0NK.
BTAll work designed and executed in the 

Best Style.
N. C. BURWASH,

Manager Goderich Branch. 
Goderich, Sept. 10th, 1886. »12-8m

I would inform the people of Goderich and 
surrounding country, that I am prepared to 
HKPAIR ail kinds of SEWING MACHINES. 
A FURNISH PARTS and ATTACHMENTS 
for them at reasonable prices.

All work done on short notice, 
gar Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shep. two doors south ol SioNALOffioe. North 
street. All orders left at Mr. Naftel's In
surance Office promptly attended to.

THOS. ANGUS.
Goderich, Sept. 3rd. 1886. 8011-lm

GO TO

KNIGHT’S
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT,

SHAMPOO,
OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.0 

_______________ 1910-lyi________

CANADA’S GREAT

Agricultural Exposition
1886,

Will be held at the City of

September 9th to 19th.

»u kind» to the Dominica of Canada.
Prias Lime aad Entry Forms can be obtain

ed from the Secretaries at nU Agricultural 
Societies aad Mechanics' Institutes, or they

br po“'

Entries Close August 22nd
A LARGE NUMBER OF

special imimois
Are being prepared for that time, for full par

ticulars of which see Special Programmes.
Cheap Rates and Hxcureione on 

all Railways.
The Bast Tima to Visit the City of Toronto.

J. J. WITHROW, fl. J HILL,
President. Manngeraad Secretary, 

Toronto. Aug. 6th. 1818.

travelling tBuiôe.
GRAND TRUNK

Goderich
Stratford

Lv.
Ar.

Express. I 7n0t.ni 
8:49 ».m

Stratford I Lv. 
Goderich | Ar.

Mixed.
| 640 a.m ! 
I 10:20 a. m |

Mixed. 
1240 p.m 
3:30 p.m
Mixed. 
1:1» p.* 
3:45 p.m

I Bn 
I 7J9p.ni
Express. 

I 8«».m 
94» p.m

COAL.
I am now prepared to All orders for all kmds 

at CoaL I handle only the nest Cool, asdtboee 
buying from me can depend on quality ana
"îwül seU this No. 1 Cool at as low a rate a# 
any in the business.

I am bound to satisfy purchasers.
Present price of

Chestnut & Stove Coal, $6,50 
Egg Coal, - $6,25

Leave your orders with
T. N. DANCEY, ‘

Goderich,
or at JAS. SAUNDERS A SON'S Variety 

Store.
Goderich, Sept. Srd. 1885. . 3011-tf

FOR THE

Net Jewellery Store
Everybody sb 

purchase 
ÎLE" WAT

should have a__watch_when tbej
-JAC_________ SOLID SILVER

LOCLB" WATCH for $8.00. Also aak for 
our SOLID SILVER,Tos. Hunting or Open- 
Face^American Case, WALTHAM MOVE- 

r $18.00-something elegent.
teh in the market for the

MENT tor______
and the cheapest wat 
money.

PORTER & SUMNER,
One door north of Oeo. Acheron-» 

General Store.
Sept. 3rd. 1885. 9011

COAL.
Prices to Suit the Times !

The subscriber having completed arrange
ments for Herd Coal. Is now prepared to 111 
all orders for September and October delivery 
with the verr beet grades of Screened Coal, 
direct from the mince by all rail, at the M- 
lowtog prices, delivered any where to town :

Chestnut 4 Stove, - $6.50 
4 Crate, - - 6.25i

Soft Coal at correspondingly low prices. 
Thankful for past favors, a continuance of

leraep ................. *

Toronto.

your patronage Is respectfully solicited.

WM. LEE.
Goderich. Sept. Srd. 1886. 8011-1

Amusements.
flODERIOH MECHANICS’ IN8TI 
VTtutk library and reading
ROOM, oar. of East street and Square (up •tain.
Open from 1 to 8 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m.

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY.
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magazines, <tc., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY giro, 

granting free use of Library and Reading 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
OEO. RICE. ALEX. MORTON,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 11th, 1885. 1998-

SUGAR.
For Orre 2v£ontkL O23J.37-. (

5-
FOR 25 CENTS,

WITH EVERY PUCHA8E 
60c. WORTH OF TEA.

OP

Give us a trial and you will get satisfaction.

MARSHALL BROS.,
Tea Merchants, next door to Porter ic Sumner’s New Jewellery Store

Goderich. Sept. 10th. 1885. 8813-lm

iiew uewenery Sto
GODERICH.

Ü. ZPZROTTZDZE'OOT
His just received a large addition to hie stock of

DRY GOODS !
Suitable to this eearon of the year, which he Is determined to sell et th. i rm-.»FidURES. Also s full supply of et ‘«e LOW EST possible

Fresh Groceries,
Canned. Q-oods,

Orookery <8c GHaeisware
Flour, Feed, <Sbo., &0.

y All kinds of Farm Produce token In exchange for Ooods.-
SSSttt î&TlCl»lnT,,ed ,e CaU “ OP^^rairOrorato


